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TODAY
SPORTS
Big Ten Tournament
Eleven Big Ten men's
basketball teams will
converge on Chicago's United Center
today for the
Inaugural Big
Ten Basketball
Tournament.
S•• story,
PaIll1B.

UISG to recount votes
• Arecount
has been
ordered by the
UI Student
Election Board
after one of
the narrowest
margins of
victory in student government history.

uals involved.
"We will have a recount for the Pettinger ticket because of the close voter
In the aRennath of one of the closest margin," she said. "The recount is also
elections in UI student government his- being done to give the White-Shuman
tory, the Student Elections Board ticket the enhanced security in their
Wednesday decided to recount the bal- victory.~
lots. The decision follows a request from
The ballot recount will be conducted
current UISG President Allison Miller. Friday in the Johnson County audiVI junior Brian White's ticket tor's office, Boyd said.
President elect Brian White said he
topped UI junior Sarah Pettinger's by
a margin of 20 votes - 0.7 percent - and his ticket members understand
in the election held Monday and Tues- why Miller requested the recount.
"Twenty votes is a very small marday. According to Kerry Boyd, chair of
the Student Elections Board, Miller gin, and we need to make sure they
has requested a recount for all individ- were tabulated correctly,~ he said. "All

By KIIli Ottl..
The Dally Iowan

I can say is, it needs to be done.~
Pettinger could not be reached for
comment Wednesday night.
White received 1,053 votes; Pettinger,1,033. UI freshman George Hild
garnered 317 votes, and UI sophomore
Ninah Fominyen received 287.
The total number of voters - 2,960
- represents 9.6 percent of the student body. Last year 1,917 students, or
7.4 percent of the student body, voted
in UISG elections.
White said he feels confident about
his ticket's victory and plans to overSee ELECTION, Page 5A

UISG Election Recount
UI Student Government elections that were
held Marth 3, 4 resulted In one of the closest ·
races in ulsa history. This Friday a recount
will be held to check the accuracy of the final
vote. Below Is the unofficial ballot count:

While Pettlnglr

Shumln Bl'ld.n
Source: UI Student

Hlld Fomlnyln
Jldgl Homln
OllDave Selden

Election Board

Greeks
approve
dry-house
draft

Looking for spring

80 HOURS
Dynamic Duo

• Although it has yet to be
approved by the UI administration, Greek leaders say they
have finalized a plan to cut
alcohol consumption at fraternitY houses.

Theatre prodigies and UI freshmen Mike
Thornton and Will Nedved will debut "The
Saved" a much-anticipated short play
from the award winning pair.
See story, Page1C.

VIEWPOINTS
Reagan's reign

By Stephani. Dell

Columnist David Hogberg ponders the
legacy of former President Reagan.
See Viewpoints, Page SA & 71..
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Phillips
plagued
by stench Tel takes long trek to better service

Shadows crossed the paths 01 Frank Wagner and David Monroe on the Dubuque Street walkway. Sunlight drew plenty of pedeltrlanl to
downtown Iowa City Wednelday morning with temperaturel reaching Into the high 30s.

• For the second time In as many
weeks, noxious fumes disrupted
students and employees in
Phillips Hall.
By Byron R. Brown
The Daily Iowan

Phillips Hall was evacuated
Wednesday morning when noxious
fumes from a demolition project filled
the ground level of the building, setting off a fire alann.
This was the second time in two
weeks the building has had ventila. tion problems related to the project.
"Last week, it smelled like bleach.
This week it was diesel. It was like
being in a garage," said Amanda
Golucki, a sophomore work-study
student in the Business and Liberal
Arts placement office in the basement
of Phillips Hall. "You would go out in
th!, hallway, and it was real hazy.'
The fumes clouded up hallways on
the -lower floors, and the fire alann
forced hundreds of students and staff
out onto the sidewalk for about 10 minutes. The Iowa City Fire Department
and UI Public Safety responded to the
incident; no b\iuries were reported.
"It gete in your eyes and bothers
your noee," said MarIes Moore, who
works in the placement office. "It got
80 thick in the halls that it looked like
it was full of people smoking:
The incident was blamed on workera using blowtorche. to cut up old
cooling units located in the basement
of the building, which also houses the
foreign language departments.
The units are being removed to
make room for new equipment, and
the workers were not using adequate
ventilation to blow the fumes out of
the building, said Linda Dvorak, who
See PHILLIPS, Page 5A

The system's upgrade is being done
in segments, Heck said. In the Iowa
City area, a total of:n pockets must be
upgraded before the entire system is
finished.
"Technically, in the next month we
should have digital product available in
the first pocket,' she said. "Then after
that, as more and more pockets become
By Stmn Cook
complete, we'll launch each of those
The Dally Iowan
. pockets as they become available.~
------~----Currently, workers are finishing layOver the past year-and-a-half, TCI, ing the fiber-optic lines; upon completthe nation's largest cable company, ing that, they will begin upgrading the
has been under attack by dissatisfied coaxial cables. Once the fiber-optic
Iowa City customers and city officiats. lines are completed, a new digital sysbe
Customers claim
tern
will
they are being"
installed.
charged too much I n ' t did 't mak ';f a d
Under the
money for a limited n'ejUS
n e w ; n · digital network
number of channels we take responsibility/or not each regular chan:
and poor service. makingit.
nelon the old TCI
City officials say
Jon Koebrlck system could carry
Tel ~as missed the
TCI regional director of franchlse~ as many as nine
deadhne for upgradmore each, creating the service, and
" ing a much higher
they a.re prepared to
channel capacity.
impose fines on the company until the
Also, a new channel lineup is in the
improvements are finished.
process of being approved; it has not
TCI officials say they are doing their yet been released.
best to finish the upgrade and provide
ONLY GAME IN TOWN
the best possible service for eastern
UIjunior Brigette Robinson said she
Iowa customers.
isn't happy that TCI is the only outlet
However, the question remains for cable in Iowa City.
about when the service will be com"We've got to get 80me other cable
plete 'and if students and city residents company in to compete," she said.
will be satisfied with the changes.
"What else can we do without another
NEW FIBER OP'MC UPGRADE
place to go to?~
TCI is upgrading to a fiber optic and
TCI does not have exclusive rights
digital system. Old channels that were to the Iowa City cable market. Anothremoved will return, and channel selec- er company could enter the Iowa City
tion in general will be increased, said market, Heck said, but It would have
TCI general manager Arlene Heck.
to build a whole new infrastructure,
The fiber-optic lines will allow for something that 18 not easy to do.
better picture quality and bring the
"In Iowa City, another cable compachannel capacity to 77 total channels, ny could come in at any time, but typiup from the 37 offered now.
Set Tel, Page SA

• An upgraded cable service
will be completed this year, say
Tel onlcials. But after all the
cancellations and controversy,
some residents remain skeptical of the service.

The UI Interfraternity and Penhellenic councils have approved a draft
of a policy that bans alcohol in UI fraternity houses except for members ' ,
who are 21 or older.
The new policy, which has yet to be
submitted to or approved by the UJ
administration, would go into effect
at the beginning otthe fiiD semester
this year.
It would require that alcohol only
be present in the private rooms of
chapter members who are legal if
minors aren't present. The policy is
similar to the current residence hall
alcohol policy; UI sorority chapters
are already alcohol-free .
. Also, under the new policy, chapters holding alcohol-related events at
locations such as bars must have a
third party distributing and monitoring the alcohol served.
"This may not cut down on alcohol
use .- one of my fears is that the
major alcohol use will be moved to a
different 10cation,W said Tracy Davis,
UI Greek adviser and assistant director of campus programs. "I don't have
See ALCOHOl., Page 5A

Tel Survey
The 01 conducted an random, Informal survey
of 140 UI students to find out what they think
of their current cable service and future
upgrades to \he system. Below, the results of
that survey:

Kelly EIzIVThe Dally Iowan

Jeffrey Bllhop hop" to prevent car accidents cauled by driver fatigue. Bllhop Is dellgnlng a Fatigue Monitoring System, which will watch drive,.' eyellor Ilgns of Ileepinen.

.....,,......_rllll,,.,..
,

De JIll .... , . III

UI staffer's not
tie

asleep at the wheel
.AUI
employee has
been awarded

a $70,000

. . . ,.,., . . . . . . . $7 .....

".",111"",

01/01" SeldIn

NASA grant to
research a
devlcelhat
watches drivers' eyes to
warn them of
fatigue.

By Will Vliet
The Daily Iowan

A few years ago, a college buddy of
Jeffrey Bishop'S broke his neck after
falling asleep at the wheel and wrecking his car.
"After that happened, I thought
there should be some kind of preven·
tive technology to stop these kinds of
accidents," said Bishop, who is an
assistant technology specialist at the
urs Information Technology Services.
With such technology either not
available or not effective enough,
Bishop set out to create technology to
warn drivers, pilots and possibly
astronauts of oncoming fatigue.
"'Bishop's device, named a Fatigue
Monitoring System - "when we put
it in a box lind try to sell it, we'll
See INVENTION, Page SA
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Robbers waited on gas
station customers
ABSECON, N.J. (AP) - Give these
gas station thieves some credit: At least
they did a little work for the money.
Two men entered a Texaco station
eatty Monday, one brandishing a
handgun, Police Chiel Richard Mulvihill said. They forced two employees
into a bathroom, handcuffed them
and locked the door.
One man robbed the cash register
and a cigarette machine while the other walted on customers - none of
whom were the wiser - for about 10
minutes. He pumped gas and collected money.
"The only reason they did it was so
no one would get suspicious and call
police," Mulvihill said.
Neither employee was hurt. They
were freed 25 minutes later when the
owner of the station arnved and
found them.

Woman keeps gar-oriented
children's book off shelves

~
~

MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP) - Coral
Lee Craig Is so offended by the book
"Daddy's Roommate" that she's
doing her best to keep it.
Craig. a member of the Christian
Coalition who failed in her effort to
get the gay-oriented children's book
banned Irom the Brevard County
Library last year, has managed to
keep it checked out for about a year.
Craig said she and some friends
have borrowed the book for three
weeks at a time. The library system
has four other copies of the book.
Craig believes the book is inappropriate for youngsters. "Daddy's
Roommate" is written from the viewpoint of a young boy whose father
divorces his mother and moves In
with a male partner.
Library officials are iimited In what
they can do about the repeat borrowIng. said Judith Krug. director 01 the
Office for Intellectual Freedom at the
American Library Association.
"We believe its nobody's business
what you read or howyou USB the
library," she said. "But personally. if I
knew somebody was going out 01 their
way to do this, I would be the lirst one
in line to put my name on the list to
see what I wasn't supposed to read."

~,

Loday's

.......................•.•.......

EVENTS
10:30 I_m. -Iowa Clly Public
Library will sponsor "Big Kids' Story
TIme" in the Hazel Westgate Story
Room 01 the library. Call 356-5200.
Noon to 9 p.m. - Public Access
Televilion will sponsor a tour of the
PATV studios at 123 S. Linn SI. Call
338-7035.
4 p.m. - UI African Studies Program and Department of French and
Itailin will sponsor a symposium
titled "Ethnicity and Identity in Literature: the Francophone Islands of East
Alrlca" in the International Center
Lounge. Call 335-2253.
4 p.m. - UI Offici for Study
AMlld will sponsor a Northern Ireland
information session in Room 28 of the
International Center. C311335-0J54.
4:15 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. - UI
South Allin Studlel Program will
sponsor a seminar by Ann Grodzins
Gold, professor at Syracuse University, titled "Pictufes of Movement: CUltural and Political Interventions lrom
South Asia" in Room 230 of the
International Center. Call 335-0368.
1:30 p.m. - Campul Bible FelloWIIIlp will sponsor an open forum
in the Purdue Room of the Union.
Call 351-7777.
7 p.m. -Johnson County Democritic C.ntrll Committee will sponsor a platform committee forum in
Meeting Room A01 the Iowa City
Public Library.
• p.m. - UI Writers' Worbhop
will sponsor a fiction reading by Ethan
Canin in Shambaugh Auditorium of
the UI Main Library. Call 335-0416.
• p.m. - Chrlltlln Scl.nce Orglnlzatlon will sponsor an open discussion on healing through prayer in
the Hoover Room 01 the Union. Call
353-0590.
II.I1i. to 111.m. -iowl City
Physical Education and American
Hlart Assaclatlon wilt sponsor Jump
Rope for Heart at the UI Recreation
Building. Call 339-6832.

It's my potty and I'll
write what I want to
Washington St., are also adorned
with fun "art," said office manager
Dre Green.
r--...,-,..-r:>r-...,.-r---,r----.,..-~r.-r1
"It can get pretty creative and
By Carl Zarek
amusing," she said. "You start
The Daily Iowan
to recognize the same works
You make it through that last coming from the same people."
round of shots and boy, is your ass
One former Gunnerz
kicked . So you drunkenly dance employee left his mark in the
your way down the hall to that downstairs bathrooms, Green
sanctuary more commonly known said. Some of his sketches
as the bathroom. Little pink tiles were painted on the walls,
(or blue, to be gender-appropriate) which makes it hard to cover
line the floor,
graffiti
~hite porcela.i n "
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
without cov- ..........
ering the
smks and a mlr,fF"ti' "k
ror or two adorn BaUtrOam graJJ 1 '1.8 1 e
art.
the walls , but unde}'age drinking - it's
~e~- ~--------~~------~~
that's not all.
bound to llappen.
ti down there
Lookmg up, you
Gunner Grulke goes along
see a phrase or
with the arttwo written in
Owner of Gunnerz work," Green
black permanent
"
said, "But we
marker.
It
can't rea lly
inspires you and you leave the paint over much."
bathroom with newfound knowlA favorite piece of Gunnerz
edge: a) you're really drunk, and b) owner Gunner Grulke's is a
you're moved by this quote.
drawing of Chewbacca, Yoda
Inspirational bathroom reading and Darth Vader smoking a ~.ii
like this can be found in a number hookah pipe, found in the corPete Thompson!
of local bars, including the Dead- ner of the men's room. Grulke said
I.C. Graffiti
The Daily Iowan
wood, 6 S. Dubuque St., said Reba the graffiti doesn't bother him.
Ware, a Deadwood employee.
"Why try to fight it," he said. "It's Various graffiti
"If you're looking
"People come up to the bar and like underage drinking - it's on display In
lor sympathy,
ask for markers," she said. "We bound to happen."
you can find it
the bathrooms
know what it's for. We don't care as
Along with the art on the walls at at the Deadbetween shit
long as it's tasteful,"
Gunnerz are a bevy of band stickers
and syphillis in
wood In Iowa
The interior decorators of the plastered all around, Grulke said.
the dictionary."
Deadwood's restrooms are usually
"If we lind something tacky or City.
regu'Jar customers who are constant.- tasteless, we usually just grab a band
"Sisters unite!"
ly adding to the decor, Wa.re said.
sticker and slap it
"It's usually quotes or stories," over it," he said.
"Your mom
she said. "It's infrequent that it's in
swims out to
bad taste."
meet troop
The Deadwood saves money on
ships."
artwork, but is left with a repainting
Oave
job about once a year, and more often
"For a good time
Selden}
if something in bad taste is found.
call 1-800The Daily
Usually people are respectful
Iowan
GOOD-TIME."
and don't put anything too
vulgar on the walls, Ware
"Satisfaction is
said.
having a lew
One night at the
drinks and vanDeadwood, armed with
dalizing the
nothing but an ink pen,
place you love."
UI junior Nancy Baker
and some friends made
"What do the
their mark in the bathdaydreams of
room.
butterflies
"I usually just read it,
weigh?"
it's part of the bathroom
process," she said. "But I
"Revolt! (By writdidn't like what the other
ing on walls?)"
stuff said on the wall, so I
gave into the peer pres"Eat the rich."

• Poets and artists leave their
marks on area bathrooms.

..•••..••

ii

Although the wall containing her quote was
painted a couple weeks
after she made her mark,
Baker said she wasn't
upset.
"It's a new canvas." she
said. "I'll probably write
on this one too , I just
haven't had a pen yet.·
Around the corner, the
walls at Gunnerz, 123 E.

.
\
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Since 1976
30 I Kirkwood Ave.
Iowa City • 35 t-0242

ARIES (Marth 21 -AprilI9): Your outgoing
nature will bring you popularity. You can get a
lot done if you focus on your goals. Today will
be lavorable lor pursuing members 01 the
OPPOSite sex. Leave time to go to the gym.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Don't hesitate to
take the advice offered by friends and relatives.
Not only will their suggestions be helplul but
they will also relieve your stress. Don't make
unreasonable promises.

TJUt UNlVER811T OJ' IOWA
PAlUDNG. TRANSPORTATIOl'f
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The University of Iowa
College of Law
Presents
...... The TwentiethAnnud

BRIDGING TIlE GAP

Minority Pre-Law Conference
March 6-7,1998
For Information, Contact Camille deJorna
335-9095

--

Tann;ng Package For
(w/purchase of first package at regular price)
PRICES GOOD AT BOTH LOCATIONS

Hollywood Blvd.
338-0810

r~1

.....
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S"""20012thAve.
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(next to ApPlebe6's)

486-7404

"If your name is
Chazyou
should be getling laid all the
time."

Donnie R.
Apt. E, was
at Econofoods. 1
at 10:20 p.m.
John H_Hogue,
was charged with
330 E. Washington
p.m.
Jose E. SlluenllJll
was charged with
Kirkwood Ave. on
Julie A. Hiller,
• charged with
lakeside Manor on
lisa A. Langer.
Apt. 411 , was ch
theft on the 700
March 4 at 4:25

COURTS

Source:The Deadwood
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HOROSCOPES BY EUG.ENIA LAST
lEO (July 23-AuO. 22): Your colorful personality will attract members 01 the opposite sex.
Take a pOSition 01 leadership in group endeavors. Don't hesitate to take that trip you've been
needing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22): Don't trust anyone
when it comes to linancial matters. Joint ventures show apparent deception. Don't overspend on the ones you love; quality time Is
more worthwhile.

Monday, March 9,8 p.m.
Wl0, Pappajohn Business
Administra~on Building

a tension with your iover II you allow a misunderstanding to get out 01 hand. Compromise
will be necessary. You must pay more attention to one another.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will want
to get things done today and anyone who gets
In your way had better watch out. Your hlghenergy mood will leave you with lillie patience
lor anyone or anything.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be desperate lor companionship. Mental stimulation
will be a must in relationships and Iriendships.
Sign up lor seminars that perk your interest.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Emotional setbacks will occur il you baven't resolved the
problem your relationship laces. Get those
domestic chores done and stop stewing about
who is going to heip you.
Check out Eugenia's web site at www.eUQtniliall.com or try her Interactive site at
WWW.lIIroldvlcl.com .

Harry Wu il a w.ll-lrnawn Chin...

human rights activl.t.

-

\\\o·.w..io~""

H. i. author of litter Wind., a chronld.
of hi. 19 year. of Imprisonm.nt in
forc.d labor campI.n the Laogai,

_ _ ..... .,.. the Chin... gulag.

• projed oI .... 1J%oftiy 01_

- ' " - - ......... c.Iootol'- Wu was arrllted and upeD.d from
_ _ ,-""","'-".,.... China In 1995 for hi. campaign to

.. ••••_.ell,., upo.. slavery and other human rights
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contact person in case 01 questions.
Notices that are commercial adverClllntlir PoIICY: 'Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to Th.
column s~ould be directed to the Metro
DIlly Itwln newsroom, 201N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Cornctlolll: Th. Dilly lowln strives
be Slnt through the mail. but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in the reportmail early to ensure publication. All
ing of news. If a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarilication may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acortypewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarilication will be pubsheet of paper.
lished In the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Plblllhing Sch.dul.: Th. Dlily
ov.r the telephone. All submissions
lowln
Is published by Student
must in~lude the name and phone num- Publications
Inc., 111 Communlcalions
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally
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"Do not eat the
rich, they taste
like jerk."

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Dct 22): Residential changes
are in order. Take care 01 the needs 01 those
GEMlIII (May 21-June 20): Make sure you spend less able to do things for themselves. You can
time with YOlJr lover today. Apassionate evening learn new skills or pick up vaiuable Inlormation
is in order for the two 01 you.Travel or plans to
\I you listen to others.
take a vacation together should be discussed.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21): Elders in your
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It's time to make
family may need assistance. Don't let them put
those personal changes you have been think- unreasonable demands on you. Don't overreing about for some lime now. " is best not to act to crHicism. Overspending on your home
dIVulge too much about your personallile to
will cause limitations.
your business associates.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): There will be

GENERAL INFORMATION

• The U.S. ~
rasie the leg
limit.

• Never lock your bike to trees,
shrubs, signs, or handrails.
• Never park in UI buildings.
• Never park bikes in a manner

o

it's all in the
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New Spring and Summer Pieces
Arriving Now
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Senate endorses .08 Supreme Court outlaws same~x harassment
blood-alcohollilDit
• High court says same-sex
harassment is illegal
By Richard Carem

• The U.S. Senate moved to
rasie the legal intoxication
limit.
By Jim Abrams
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Senate
strongly endorsed tough national
standards for determining drunken driving on Wednesday, overcoming opposition from lawmakers who complained that Washington was meddling with state decisions.
"I hope that the happy hour is
over for drunk drivers," said Sen.
Frank Lautenberg, D-N.J., one of
the chief sponsors of the measure.
He predicted that the tougher
standard could save more than
500 lives a year,
Anti-drunken driving groups
estimate that in 1996, more than
17,000 of the 40,000 deaths on the
nation's highways resulted from
alcohol-related accidents,
By a 62-32 margin, the Senate
urged states to set a ,08 percent
blood-alcohol content as the
threshold for drunken driving,
Currently, 15 states have that
standard while 35 states use a
more lenient ,10 percent,
States that do not accept the
tougher standard would lose 5 percent of their federal highway money in fiscal 2002, and 10 percen t
after that,
Support for the new standard
crossed party lines, with 26 Republicans - including stalwart conservatives such as Sens, Jesse Helms
and Lauch Faircloth of North Carolin a - joining 36 Democrats.
President Clinton, who had
pressed for passage, thanked the
Senate for acting and urged the
House to follow suit, "It will save
hundreds of lives each year," he
said at the White House,
The drunken driving measure
was presented as an amendment
to a $173 billion, six-year highway
funding bill , Coming up was
another highly contentious

LEGAL MAnERS
CORRECT/ON
Wednesday night, the UISG voted to arrange a
program for directors of the KRUI radio station
to leam about the UI Human Rights Policy,

POLICE
Donnie R, ReynoldS, 41 , 2030 Broadway
Apt. E, was charged with criminal trespass
at Econofoods, 1987 Broadway, on March 3
at 10:20 p.m,
John H, Hogue, 31 , 735 Michael Sl Apt. 36,
was charged w~h public intoxication at Gabe's,
330 E, Washington St., on March 3 at 9:16
p,m,
Jose E, Slluentes, 49, address unknown,
was charged with public Intoxication at 200
Kirkwood Ave. on March 3 at 9:50 p,m,
Julie A. Hiller, 23, Victor, Iowa, was
• Charged with fourth-degree theft at 1613
Lakeside Manor on March 3,
Lisa A, Langer, 32, 300 Grandview Court
Apt. 411 , was charged with lifth-degree
theft on the 700 block of S, Capitol St. on
March 4 at 4:25 a,m,
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amendment that would seek to
end a program giving 10 percent of
construction contracts to women
and minorities,
"The first battle for a national
uniform ,08 law has been won,"
said Judith Lee Stone, president of
Advocates for Highway and Auto
Safety. "We now take our fight to
the halls of the House of Representatives."
In the House, which has yet to
take up the transportation funding bill, Rep, Nita Lowey, D-N,Y"
said she will introduce a similar
amendment,
The national standard was generally opposed by the alcohol and
restaurant industries, which contended that ,08 percent was too
low, In the Senate, the main opposition was from lawmakers who
argued that states should have the
right to set their own standards
and be guided toward tougher
standards through encouragement
rather than punishment,
"This is a heavy stick, This is a
dagger that says you have to do
it," said Senate Republican Whip
Don Nickles of Oklahoma, "We are
trampling on states rights and
encouraging this idea that if there
is a problem there's a federal solution and we won't give you your
money back:
But DeWine said it made no
sense for a driver to be legally
intoxicated in one state but not in
another, "There should be some
assurance that there's a minimum
standard no matter where you drive in this country," he said,
Supporters said the ,08 level
was not too stringent, representing the blood-alcohol content when
a 170-pound man has four drinks.
in an hour, or a 137-pound woman
has three,
Before completing the massive
highway bill, the Senate is also
expected to take up amendments
that would impose restrictions on
driving with an opened alcoholic
drink and selling alcoholic beverages at drive-thru outlets,
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A federal law
that bans on-the-job sexual harassment can apply even when the
harasser and victim are the same
sex, the Supreme Court ruled today
in a case of enormous importance
for American workplaces,
In a case closely watched by gay
rights groups, the decision provides
victims of homosexual harassment
with their first.ever federal remedy.
By a unanimous vote, the court
revived the federal lawsuit of a
Louisiana man who says he was
sexually pursued and harassed by
his male supervisor and two other
men during his four months working on a Gul f of Mexico oil rig,
But the court made clear that
someone claiming same-sex harassment must prove that the conduct
is discrimination based on gender,
not actions "merely tinged with

IOWA BRIEFS

Branstad signs partialbirth abortion ban bill
DES MOINES (AP) - Gov, Terry
Branstad Wednesday signed into law a
prohibition on a specific late-term abortion
procedure that critiCS call unnecessary,
"This is a particularly gruesome procedure," Branstad said, "It Is an unnecessary procedure,"
The law that will prevent so-called
"partial-birth abortions" does not go into
effect until July 1, and officials from
Planned Parenthood of Greater Iowa said
Wednesday they will go to court to block
its enforcement.
Courts in 10 of the 19 states that have
approved similar laws have stricken or
blocked those measures,
Supporters of the measure say they are
confident it will withstand a challenge;
there was little discussion of legal issues at
the formal signing ceremony Wednesday,
CritiCS have dubbed the procedure a
"partial-birth" abortion, in which the fetus
is partially delivered before the abortion is
performed, They argue it is not needed
medically and amounts to infanticide,
Abortion -rights advocates say it is
rarely used but should remain an option

,
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if a woman 's physician advises her it is woman, but Noland said he could not
the best procedure to protect her health immediately release their nationalities,
The other three, all Mexican men, were
and ability to have other children.
taken
Iowa Methodist Medical Center
Three illegal immigrants in DestoMoines,
Noland said, Two were in
killed In accident
critical condition and one was in fair conGRINNELL, Iowa (AP) - Avan loaded dition, said hospital spokesperson Jason
with 16 illegal immigrants, many of them Menke,
on their way to Chicago to look for work,
bring bug
slid off Interstate 80 on Wednesday,
DAVENPORT (AP) - Look out. The
killing three of them,
experts say EI Nino may drive you buggy
Gerald Noland, head of the U,S, Immi- this year.
gration and Naturalization Service office
Tim Hendricks of the National Weather
in Cedar Rapids, said the van was travel- Service said Tuesday that the lack of hard
ing from Los Angeles when the driver freezes this winter will mean a larger
lost control at about 4 a,m , near Grinnell, population of insects this year, coming
Noland said the crash could have been earlier than we normally see them ,
"sleep-induced"; Trooper Duane RozenAnd that goes for all kinds of bugs,
daal of the Iowa State Patrol said it was
One of those insects, which may cause
likely weather-related,
more distress than the average ant or
"It was snowing, and the roadway was cockroach, Is the termite, the wood-eatslick," Rozendaal said.
ing home destroyer,
Ten people, including the driver, were
Brad Gehn of Thymet Integrated Pest
treated at Grinnell Regional Medical Cen- Management in Davenport, said it costs
ter and were being detained until INS about $600 to $1,000 per treatment for
agents interviewed them ,
termites, depending on the size of the
They included seven MeXican men, a home, in the Quad-City area,
17-year-old Mexican male , one HonHe said the usual months for termite
duran woman and a woman from EI Sal- swarming are April and May, but added
vador, Noland said at a news conference that it may have begun as early as Februin Des Moines,
ary this year, which would increase the
The victims included two men and a size of the infestation,

EI Nliio may
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Gehn said homes should be inspected
on an annual basis if they are located in a
heavy termite area, Those areas include
homes near ravines and woods,

Robbery at Domino's pizza

An unknown suspect, wearing a Halloween mask and carrying a handgun ,
attempted to rob Dom ino's Pizza, 529 5,
Riverside Drive, Tuesday night, according to Iowa City police,
No money was taken because the clerk
didn't have access to the safe; the suspect fled on foot, going south on Riverside Drive,
He is described as a white male, 5 feet 9
inches tali, At the time of the incident, he
was wearing a black hooded sweatshirt,
black pants and black gloves, The Halloween mask was described as an all blackpullover with green lips and a red nose,
Police Sgt. Jim Steffen said an investigation is ongoing,
"There were video-surveillance cameras there, and we're trying to get a photo of him," he said,
Steffen also said the safe was timedelayed, so it could only be opened at a
certain time,
"You can only open it at a certain time
each day - so even if you have the combination, il it's not the right time, you
can't open it," he said.
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The term "harassment" does not
appear in the text of Title VII, but
the Supreme Court ruled in 1986
that harassment amounts to discrimination if it creates a "hostile
environment" in the workplace,
In subsequent rulings, the justices said a hostile environment can
come about not only by overtly sexual behavior but also by "discriminatory intimidation, ridicule and
insult '" sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the conditions of the
victim's employment.·
A federal appeals court ruled
that the federal law never applies
to same-sex harassment, but when
Joseph Oncale's case was argued
before the nation's highest court i~
December it appeared clear the
appeals court would be reversed.
"I don't see how we could possibly
sustain the ruling," Chief Justice
William H, Rehnquist said back then,
In to day's decision, Scalia said
concerns that Title VII will become
"a general civility code for the American workplace" are misguided,
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Possession 01 a sch.dule I controlled
substance - Tamar L. Osten, Van Horne,
• Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for
• March 16 at 2 p,m,; Derek S, Cross, Hillcrest
• Residence Hall Room Nl06, preliminary
• hearing has been set for March 19 at 2 p,m,
op.rallng while Intoxlcat.d - Angela L.
• Purnell, Marlon, preliminary hearing has
been set for March 19 at 2 p,m,; Gary D, Mor= gan, Keystone, Iowa, preliminary hearing has
: been set for March 19 at 2 p,m,; Donald W,
Grissom, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing
has been set lor March 19 at 2 p,m,
Operating while Intoxlcat'd, second
Dllense - Tamar L. Osten, Van Horne,
• Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for
• March 16 at 2 p,m,
• Inltrleranc. wHh ollicial IcIS - Ramon
r Duron. 2430 Muscatine Ave, Apt. 4, preliminary
hearing has been set for March 16 at 2 p,m,;
~ Clifford C, Hines, address unknown, preliminary
• hearing has been set for March 16 at 2 p,m,
• Public IntoxlCllion, third and lub,,.' qunt - Clifford C, tilnes, address
~ unknown, preliminary hearing has been set
lor March 16 at 2 p,m,
~
Tlleft, thin! d••,.. - Jodi D, Bamhart,
- 2401 Highway 6 East, Apt, 4401 , preliminary
hearing has been set for March 19 at 2 p,m,
Thlft, lourth d'Dr .. - Miranda L.
Miller, Oskaloosa, Iowa, preliminary hearing
has been set for March 19 at 2 p,m,; Julie A,
Hiller, Victor, Iowa. preliminary hearing has
been set for March 19 at 2 p,m,; Gary K,
Haynes, Kalona, preliminary hearing has
been set for March 19 at 2 p,m,
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Milistrate
Pullilc Intoltullon - Jose E, Sifuentes,
address unknown, sentenced to one day in
jail; Thomas H, Saele, Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 308, was fined $90,
fila r'ports to • publiC •• IIIy entity
- Thomas H, Saele. Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 308, was lined $90,
CrtmlultfllP•• - Donnie A. Reynolds,
2030 Broadway ApI, E, was fined $90,

categorical rule excluding same-sex
harassment claims from the coverage of Title VII," Justice Antonin
Scalia wrote for the court,
The law "does not reach genuine
but innocuous differences in the
ways men and
women routinely
interact with
members of the _ _ ~~::
same sex and of
the
opposite
sex,"
Scalia
wrote, "The prohibition
of
harassment on
the basis of sex
, .. forbids only
SCilla
behavior
so
objectively offensive as to alter the
conditions of the victim's employment,
"Conduct that is not severe or pervasive enough to create an objectively
hostile or abusive work environment
- an environment that a reasonable
person would find hostile or abusive
- is beyond Title VII's purview."

Go With Experience.

,.

.,

offensive sexual connotations· such
as harmless flirting or horseplay,
The conduct would have to be hostile or abusive, the court said.
There was no specific mention in
the decision about harassment based
on sexual orientation, however. Congress has never outlawed such bias.
The ruling nevertheless was
hailed by gay-rights advocates,
"This is a victory for all American
workers, We're pleased that the court
understands that sexual harassment
is about power and that sexual orientations of'the people involved are
irrelevant," said Kim Mills of the
Human Rights Campaign,
Beatrice Dohrn of the Lambda
Legal Defense and Educational
Fund added: "Had the court carved
out an exception for same-sex
claims, that would have had a great
negative implication for gay rights."
The court said same-sex harassment can violate an anti-bias law
known as Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964,
"We see no justification .. , for a
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Lived in peace, killed by hatred
community divide in a sense sym·
bolized the future in Northern Ireland. And those gunmen, in the evil
atrocity they committed, they sym·
bo lized the past.Nestled at the foot of the Moun·
tains ofMoume, Poyntzpass and its
300 residents indeed represent a
By Shawn Pogatcllnlk
vision of the future being sought in
Associated Press
Northern Ireland's peace talks.
POYNTZPASS, Northern Ireland
Protestants and Catholics here
- Against the odds, Prote tants and say they mix freely and respect
Catholics in this oasis from North· each others' differences, largely
em ireland's troubles had learned to
bury their differences long ago.
Now, in a 10 s almost inconceivble to the people of Poyntzpa s, Everyone ill tile political
they must bury two of their sons.
B]J',ere 81lOttld be inspi,-ed
Damien Trainor, a 25·year·old by tile exmnple oj tlli,s litCatholic, and Philip Allen, a 34·
year·old Protestant, died together tle /tillage and, above all,
as be t friends Thesday night when by ",e symbolism of 1Ilese
sectarian gunmen burst into a vil- two mett, living togell,et' _
lage pub, ordered patrons to lie on
and tmgically dying
the floor and started firing.
wAll Damien lived for was his cars together.
and a few drinks with his best mate
Philip: aid his aunt, Ita Collins.
Seamus Mallon
*Damien wouldn 't go anywhere
senior politician
without Philip. That was the way
theywere.The bloodletting - all too com·
mon in more polarized parts of the untouched by three decades of vio·
country - stained a ra re acre of lence over whose rights should preinnocence in Northern Ireland.
vail - those of the north's pro·
"These two men, through their British Prote tant majority or those
friendship, showed that back - of its Catholic minority.
The residents of Poyntzpass also
ground, history and religion need
not stop the two communities from mingled in the village's three
living in harmony," British Prime Catholic·owned pubs, a point evi·
Minister 1bny Blair said Wednes- dently lost on the killers, who police
day. "These two friends across the say were gunning for Catholics.

• In a Northern Ireland village where Catholics and
Protestants drank together,
two best friends were gunned
down In a local pub.

"-------

-------"

No group claimed responsibility
for the shootings in the Railway
Bar, which left another three people
wounded. But politicians blamed a
renegade pro-British gang, the Loy·
alist Volunteer Force, as the most
likely culprit. Police arrested three
men from the group's Protestant
power base of Porta down on suspi·
cion ofinvolvement.
Trainor had gone to the Catholic
school next door to his home in
Poyntzpas s, 25 miles south of
Belfast. Allen had attended the
Protestant state school a few hun·
dred yards away. But somehow, they
had managed to become buddies.
The two mechanics , who had
traveled to the Mediterranean and
Europe together, shared an obses·
sion with cars and trucks , and
friends said they often spent hours
after work in the Railway dis·
cussing how to resurrect old wrecks.
Both men's parents were by their
sides as they struggled for life Thes·
day night, behind the pub's front
door. They died en route to the hos·
pital.
On Wednesday, residents strug·
gled to understand the evil that had
visited their tiny town.
"We've always lived together,
drank in the pubs together," said
Brian Canavan, whose family owns
the Railway. "There's never been
any problems whatsoever. That's
why this is such a great shock for
everyone."
Britain's Northern Ireland Secretary, Mo Mowlam, visited the grieving families and vowed that the

Shoot out
claims
'Romeo'

c~me the controv(
on the coattails of
paign.

killings wouldn't "take the guts out
of the talks process.·
Two senior Protestant and
Catholic politicians, often each other's most bitter critics, visited the
families, too - together.
One, Seamus Mallon, called
Poyntzpass "a place where the ugly
face of sectarianism has never been
allowed to show.·
"Everyone in the political sphere
should be inspired by the example
of this little village and, above all ,
hy the symbolism of these two men,
living together .. . and tragically
dying together," sai d Mallon ,
deputy leader of the north's major
Catholic party. "That should make
us all think.· ,

I "We plan to let
right now and gE
otder," he said. "I'n
to the future and
working relations
~
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Secretary of State for Northern Ireland Mo Mowlam leaves the Railway Sar
In Poyntzpass, Northern Ireland, Wednesday.
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Sy Zahld Hussain
Associated Press
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Kanwlr Ahson Is carried to a hospital by pollee after he was shot outside a
courtroom In Karachi, Pakistan, Wednesday.
couple has been charged with having sex outside marriage, a crime in
this Muslim country, even though
Ahson has produced their marriage
certificate.
Ahson was on his way to answer
the charge when he was shot.
More than 250 Pathan men had
gathered outside the courthouse to
protest t he marriage, and police

said the gunmen were waiting for
Aheon on an upper floor.
"We were walking up the stairs to
the courtroom when the gunmen
opened fire from a floor above,· said
Ali Obaidullah, one of several
policemen guarding Ahson.
For 10 minutes, bullets ricocheted
off the courthouse walls. Police reinforcements fired back tear gas.

Ex-CBS News president dies at 82
• The long-time Journalist
who was the behlnd-thescenes force between several
powerful documentaries dies.
By DlYld Sluder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Fred W. Friendly,
the former CBS News president
and producer who teamed up with
Edward R. Murrow on some of tele·
vision's most groundbreaking documentaries, then became an academic guardi an of journalistic standards, has died. He was 82.
FrienciJy died Tuesday at his New
York home after a series of strokes.
He was the behind-the-scenes
force on such documentaries as
"Harvest of Shame· in 1961, about
migrant farm workers , and the
Murrow MSee It Now· report that
hastened the downfall of Sen.
Joseph McCarthy during the 1950s.
Friendly became pr~sident of
CBS News in 1964·. He resigned
abruptly on Feb. 15, 1966, when
the network broadcast an *1 Love
Lucy" rerun while NBC went live
with a Senate hearin&' on Vietnam.
The nen day, he accepted a job
with the Ford Foundation to help
launch public broadcasting. He later joined Columbia University as a
professor and, through the 198Os,
ran a series of televised seminars
on ethiCII and the media.
CBS News president Andrew
Heyward qUled Friendly *a tireless
crusader for the highest ideals of

FrienciJy was a major influence in
the development of television docu·
mentaries. He found ways to present serious issues without putting
viewers to sleep. Over the years, he
won 10 Peabody Awards.
"He was both my friend and my
boss - which is often difficult,"
said "60 Minutes" commentator
Andy Rooney. "There aren't many
people to whom I bow."
From 1959 to 1964, Friendly was
executive producer of "CBS
Reports,· which won more than 40
major awards for its documen·
taries. He was reluctant to leave
the job to take over a8 news diviaion president.
FTiendly was an instructor at
Columbia from 1966 to 1990.
The televised Columbia University Seminars on Media and Society
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brought jurists, journalists, govern·
ment officials and others together
to discuss everything from libel to
health care, terrorism to the Con·
stitution.
Friendly said their purpose was
"to open minds and to make the
agony of decision·making so
intense that you can escape only by
thinking."
He ended the series in 1992, say·
ing as he faced the camera during
the last taping: "I am 76 years old.
Nothing is forever."
He is survived by his wife, Ruth
W. Mark, and three children by a
previous marrlage, Andrew, Lisa
and David. The funeral will be held
Friday at Riverdale Temple in New
York.
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Press
Fred Friendly, former president of
CBS News, appears during a
speech In Washington, where he
was honored by the U.S Holocaust
Memorial Council In 1987.
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The only rood he knew was
the hill" road, and Ute deal'
viewjrom there helped the
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Andrew Heyward
CBS News president
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97 Toyota Corolla OX,
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journalism.
"The only road he knew was the
high road, and the clear view from
there helped the rest of us find our
way," Heyward said.
Part showman, part salesman,
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tJr of franchises,

• APakistani man was
wounded, his lover's father
and brother were arrested,
and their marriage sparked
.thnlc riots,
KARACHI, Pakistan - The man
who e marriage to the woman he
loved landed them both in jail and
sparked riots by their rival ethnic
groups was shot and critically
i njured Wedne day when he
arrived at court to face charges of
having extramarital sex.
Police arrested the bride's father,
brother and the man her family
wanted her to wed for the shooting
of Kanwar Aheon.
Doctors said Ahaon was fighting
for his life Wednesday night with
gunshot wounds in the chest,
abdomen and leg. One bullet sev·
ered his spinal cord; another was
lodged near his heart.
Ahson, a member of the Mohajir
community in his 20s, and Riffat
Afridi , an 1S·year·old Pathan,
eloped last month against her fami·
ly's wishes. The marriage sparked
)'iots in Karachi that killed two pe0ple, and a council of Pathan elders
sentenced Afridi to death , saying
she had dishonored her family.
Afridi turned herself in last week
jlnd remains in police custody. The
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ELEarION!Recount called for in UISG election

Nation

I

Continued from Page lA

ternitylPanhellenic Council.
members of urSG."
the controversy that rode in
After meeting with Student ElecThis year's campaign was filled
on the coattails of this year's cam- with alleged mudslinging and tions Board, the White ticket was
pmgn.
rumors of broken rules and ques- ordered to forfeit a $100 bond for
tionable
ethics.
violating those rules.
,"We plan to let things cool down
c~me

Complaints were made against
Presidential candidates George
right now and get everything in
ol'der," he said. "I'm looking forward White's ticket, asserting that he vio- Hild and Ninall Fominyen said the
to the future and hope for a great lated election codes by campaigning recount would not likely affect their
Jorking relationship between the early at a meeting of the Interfra- voter results.
I

TCI!Cable company promises better service
... C'ontinued from Page lA

C~y that doesn't happen, because

was needed so the company could
go over its options concerning the
new technology that was being
developed.
"We just didn't make it, and we
take responsibility for not making
it," he said. "The technology was
changing so fast, when we originally signed the agreement the digital
compression wasn't available."
The deadline has passed; the
process may still take as many as
six more months to complete.

itls very, very expensive to come in
and build a cable plant: she said.
'The DI conducted an informal
syrvey of 140 ur students about
Tel's service and discovered sharp
~visions among opinions. Fifty perc~nt of students said their cable
Cijsts are too high, yet another 50
percent said they'd pay a few more
dbllars for improved service and a
RISING RATES
• ~ater channel lineup.
TCI usually raises its rates once
Overall, 39 percent of those surv~yed said they were not satisfied a year, Heck said; in Iowa City, the
hikes occur mainly in June. When
\\jth current TCI service.
TCI does decide to raise rates, it
FINES FROM I.C.
'Iowa City city councilors are cannot unilaterally decide on a hike;
e,pected to make a decision this it must be approved by the Federal
month whether to fine TCI $250 a Communications Commission.
"We can't, like gas stations, raise
dky for failing to upgrade the Iowa
CJty cable system by a Feb . 28 our rates just because our costs
happen to go up that day. We can't
deadline.
_
•The deadline was agreed upon by be that flexible," she said .
With rate increas e s come
Tel and the City Council almost
t*o years ago. However, TCI got off improvements in quality, Heck
t9 a late start on the upgrade said, adding that rate increases are
because it wanted to install a digi- a regular part of any business.
~Our cable rates may have gone
t.lsystem.
Jon Koebrick, TCI regional direc- up, but the number of channels
t&r of franchises, said an extension may have gone up, and not just the

number but the quality of those
channels," she said. ~Just like any
other product, rates go up on everything all the time with inflation
and whatnot."
Cable rates could be increased by
as much as $5 to $7 to fund the $6.5
million upgrade.
U1 freshman Mike Cinquegrani
said that although there is less
selection than in his hometown of
Palatine, Ill. , he does pay less here.
IfTCl were to raise rates, he said
he would wait to see how the service improves before making a decision.
"I don't think it's good. It's not
comparable with what I had at
home," Cinquegrani said. "I'd pay
more, as long as it improves the
cable."
"I'm glad they're expanding," said
U1 senior Erik Liu. "But having to
wait is really disappointing."
A fan of Comedy Central's "South
Park," Liu said he has hosted several parties at his house revolving
around tapes of the series brought
in from other cable systems. Comedy Central, ESPN2 and the Classic
Sports Network are all channels
that Liu said he would like to see.

~HOUGreek leaders fipalize
Cfntinued from Page 1A
apy illusions that this is a catch-all
policy."
·The Greek community's proposed
wHcy would go into effect a full
year earlier than a UI administration ruling that the Greek system
be dry by the fall semester of 1999.
, Once the proposed policy is s'lbmitted to his office, he will review it
and make a decision, said Phillip
Yones, vice president for student
• s,rvices. Jones was the ur administrator who made the original aIcobbl ruling affecting the Greek sys~m .

Current fraternity policy allows
f« alcohol to be present at fraternities. Some chapters already man<fate that alcohol must be supplied
by a third-party vendor at a registered Bocial event, said UI senior

•

I

Dan Beck, adviser for the Interfraternity Education Committee.
The council's Gamma Committee
(Greek Advocated Mature Management of Alcohol) will continue to
check parties for the remainder. of
the spring semester.
Davis said that because it is student-imposed, the UI Greek community's policy is progressive compared with others in the nation.
"As far as I know, this is the first
time that an IFClPan Hel governing body of students has decided to
do this," he said.
Davis said a disciplinary procedure is included in the new policy.
For a first violation, a $1,000 fine
will be imposed, and members will
go before a review board. If the
chapter goes for one year without a
violation, it will receive $500 of the

alcohol plan

fine back. The other half of the
money will go into an educationaldevelopment fund .
A second violation would result
in further evaluation from the
review board ; punishment for a
third violation could result in suspension or loss of a house's charter.
"Like other rules, there's a possibility that people will break the
rules , and we won't know about it,"
Davis said . "If we find out that
there are chapters that are violating, we11 throw the book at them."
Randomly checking houses may
be a disciplinary procedure, especially during the early implementation ofthe policy, Davis said.
"It's not about prohibition; it's not
about telling people they can't have
fun," he said. "It's about obeying the
law and taking care of each other."

Puerto Rico can opt for stateh~
.If passed by the Senate,
the bill will give Puerto
Ricans the choice of statehood independence or con,
,
tmued commonwealth status.
By David Briscoe
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - With the
slimmest of margins , the House
voted Wednesday night to give
Puerto Rico what could be its best
chance in 100 years of becoming the
51st State.
After rejecting an effort by opponents to scuttle the bill with an
English-only provision, the House
voted 209-208 to hold a special referendum in Puerto Rico this year,
the 100th anniversary of Puerto
Rico becoming a U.S. territory.
A cheer went up on the House
floor and in the galleries as the gavel went down, breaking several
tense minutes as the vote tally
moved back and forth between
approval and disapproval .
President Clinton, in a statement
after the vote, called it "a victory for
democracy and against exclusion."
He praised the bill, saying it "does
not impose onerous, unworkable,
unprecedented, or uncons titutional
language requirements on the citizens of Puerto Rico ."
The referendum, if approved by
the Senate , would give Puerto
Ricans three choices : continued
commonwealth status, statehood or
independence.
The bill had the strong backing of
Clinton and both GOP and Democratic House leaders. All but 43
Republicans voted against it and
all but 31 Democrats voted for it.
A similar measure is pending in
the Senate, where supporters were

expected ~ p,!sh for a prompt vote.
Senate Mlijonty Leader Trent Lott,
R-MlS's ., however, has made no
commitment on the measure.
The plan mandated in the bill differs from past nonbinding referendums for Puerto Rico in setting a
clear course to a status change in
10 years , based on the voters'
choice. Congressional approval and
further votes by Puerto Ricans
would be required before any final
change in status, however.
During more than 11 hours of
debate, the House voted 265-153 for
an amendment that would subject
Puerto Rico, ifit becomes a state, to
the same language requirements of
any other state. The United States
has no official language.
That vote scuttled an amendment that would have declared
English the only language for government, imposing special requirement on Spanish-speaking Puerto
Rico . Non-Puerto Rican House
members opposed to statehood had
led the English-only drive , which
sparked a fiery debate.
The House also rejected an effort
by Rep . Jose Serrano, D-N.Y., to
allow Puerto Ricans now living in
the 50 states to vote in the special
referendum.
Puerto Ricans themselves are
split over the need for a plebiscite
and the statehood issue. However,
two-thirds of the commonwealth's
elected officials support statehood,
according to Puerto Rican Senate
President Charles A. Rodriguez .
Statehood trailed commonwealth
status in a close 1993 vote, with
less than 5 percent opting for independence.
Forces advocating statehood
cast the issue as a simple matter of
"self-determination" for 3.8 million
American citizens who have no voting representation in Congres s.

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!

Puerto Ricans are U.S. citizens but
cannot vote in presidential elections and pay no federal income

tax.
"Do you cherish the principles of
our democracy enough to dismantle
100 years of colonialism and extend
the right of full self-determination
to the U.S. citizens of Puerto Rico?"
challenged Puerto Rico's non-voting
Democratic member of Congress,
Rep. Carlos Romero Barcelo, a former pro-statehood governor.
But the English-only provision
sparked the most intense debate.
"To make English our official language," said Rep. Gene Green, DThxas, "limits our nation." Others
argued that the English-only
amendment would impose requirements on Puerto Ricans that are
not imposed on other citizens.
"We must encourage everyone to
speak English, but we must not discriminate against those that speak
other languages: said Rep. John
Lewis, D-Ga., saying Puerto Ricans
enrich the country.
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lNVENTION/Device keeps drivers awake, safe
Oontinued from Page 1A

ijIink of a catchier name" - last
week received a $70,000 research
tant from NASA.
, The device consists of a small
camera, a digital video sensor and a
s\nall. computer. A "fuzzy logic sys11m" allows the device to adapt to
the driver 's eyes, then monitor
them for signs of fatigue, such as
~creased blink.ing or long-term
closing. It then sounds an alarm to
wake the driver.
Bishop said the device is about
the size of a deck of cards and can
Ie clipped to a driver's visor.
"It's a way of letting the driver
Inow early if there's a problem
.,nth fatigue before they end up in
an accident," he said.
• \ Bishop's device is the first he's
~eveloped since starting his company, Future of Technology and
\lealth, six months ago in Iowa

City. The purpose behind the company, he said, is to help drivers and
pilots battle fatigue.
According to Scott Falb, a trafficsafety specialist for the Iowa
Department of Transportation,
there were 6,330 accidents reported
in Iowa attributed to "inattentive
or distracted" drivers; 31 were
fatal .
~Those statistics could even be
greater, because many of the incidents aren't classified by officers or
victims as, because the driver fell
asleep at the wheel," Falb said.
Bishop said he believes his device
could decrease those numbers.
"Even if it's a factor of only a
small percent, that's a lot of lives
saved," he said.
NASA funded the project, Bishop
said, because it's designed to help
people with irregular sleep patterns - not only car drivers, but

pilots and astronauts.
The $70,000, six-month research
grant will be delivered sometime in
April, Bishop said. If the research
is approved, Bishop will be eligible
for a two-year, $600,000 grant to
develop the device.
AB far as grounded vehicles go ,
Iowa City police Sgt. Jim Steffen
said such a device would parti.cularly help truck drivers .
"There are lots of accidents on
the interstate, with drivers pushing
themselves too hard to drive too far
and falling asleep," he said .
There are currently devices, such
as the tilt switch, which monitor
body shifts for signs of fatigue.
However, Bishop said, such devices
are risky in that they depend on the
driver actually falling asleep,
instead of warning them that he or
she might do so.

PH II JJPS/Basement filled with foul fumes
tontinu.ed from Page lA
Jversees Phillips Hall for the Facilties Services Group.
• "They were using two fans
i nstead of three ," she said. ·We
Informed the company that's
lemonng the equipment there has
to be more fans operating."
I

The fumes and subsequent fire
~larm disrupted job interviews,
.id Deanna Hurst, director of the

Business and Liberal Arts Placement office. This time of year is
busy for the placement office, with
10 companies interviewing more
than 100 students today alone,
Hurst and others said.
"It's unfortunate . It's a busy time
of the year for the occupants" of
Phillips Hall, Dvorak said. "If they
are to have a cool building in the
summer, we had to get this (new)
equipment in before summer."

Last week's problem was caused
when fumes blown out oithe building were getting drawn back in by
an air-intake vent causing them to
spread throughout much of Phillips
Hall, Dvorak said.
The workers were not fined for
the disturbance, but Dvorak said
such a penal ty would be likely if the
problem reoccurred . The work is
expected to continue for several
weeks, she said.
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LETTERS to !he editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone

number lor verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. TIHI Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally 1000n will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publlcatlon by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

The Dilly Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e·mall to dally10wanOulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are thOse of the
Signed authors, The Dally Iowan, as a non-

profit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on curr.nt
Issues written by readers of The Dilly •
Iowan. The 01 welcomes Quest opinion,;

submissions should be typed and Signed, ;
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. Abrief biography should accompany all submissions . The Dally low,n
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

UISG '98

Defend yourself
and end police
harassment

The road ahead
• White and Shuman should concentrate on the
smaller issues that can be accomplished.
With all the little yellow candidate fliers swept away
and the fmal votes tallied, it is time to close this year's
mSG campaign drama. There were jab over jeans and
T- hirt" leaders, fine for early campaigning, free ice
cream, and even questions of sexual orientation.
So, now what?
Now is the time to tackle the array of student issues that
are prevalent on campus, of course. But instead of aiming
at any sort of major upheaval, how about if the victors concentrate on getting smaller, more realistic tasks completed?
Thanks to those twenty tudents who decided to take a
minute to vote instead of checking their e-mail.itis Brian
White and Scott Shwnan who will be handed the reins by
current UISG leaders Allison Miller and Meghan Henry.
The nalure of student government is one that does
not allow for major alterations to happen. Executives
cannot just step into office and insta ll sweeping
, change . It is an organization that primarily deals with
appropriating money to student groups. To put items
that are too general on an agenda only means trouble,
This was demonstrated by Miller and Henry's rather
vague goal of increasing campus awareness of UISG.
Good intentions, but then what?
Brian White has about 12 months to reach his goal of
"improving the life of all students at the University.'
, What's th be t way to reach out and touch all 27,B71 student live at the University? On the White/Shwnan ticket
they included such lofty aims such as "establishing lines
of communication between students and administration"
and "improving the classroom environment." Good luck.
The more detailed, smaller scale platform ideas are
the most feasible. The fourth item on their list of "other
, issues/goals· includes "upgrading furniture in popular
gathering and studying areas."
Hallelujah! The aged couches in the Wh eelroom
, and on the fifth floor of the Main Library are in dire
need of replacement.
This goal goes hand-in-hand with another listed item:
"create comfortable 24-hour quiet study areas around
campus." Hoorayl With cozier couches and chairs, and
additional late-night study area (one of the most bene, ficial and easily implemented program of past UISG
administrations), finishing "Robinson Crusoe," Homer,
or a chapter of Microecon will not be such an arduous
and uncomfortable task.
What student government does best is the little things,
because that is the structure and reality of such an organization, So deal with it, and make the most of it.
The generalizations that candidates make while campaigning leave something to be desired. Focusing on the
smaller tasks is most plausible for leaders entrenched
in university red tape.
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And just who is this "beholder"?

W

ho sets the standards
for what is beautiful?
I mean, is there some
"entity" out there that
says who and what
can be deemed beautiful in the American public? There must be, because
look at what everyone tries to imitate.
The look has to do with a "perfectly ~ shaped body , completely
"perfect" face and the "perfect" match to an accepted
standard. The standard is
perfect , and therefore
there is no room to argue
with perfection.
Don't get me wrong,
there are some very
beautiful people
out there who
have the good fortune of bein g on
the cover of magazines and on TV.
These
p eop le
h ave many other
red ee ming qualities, I'm sure, but
they make their
living by selling
their look, and
this is what we
have come to expect for our symbols of beauty. We all have to make
money somehow, But in reality,
there are countless people out
there who don't make the nationally acceptable standard.
I'm not saying that anyone who
has been graced with the fortune of
having a body/face that everyone
worships is a complete bubblehead , but often times, many people
feel that they can get by on their
looks alone. The expression that
"she's got a wonderful personality,·
is not usually followed up by "and
s he 's a knock-out!" Normally , a
good-looking person can leave class
early on the days when enhancing
the personality is being taught,

rlra Carter Is an editorial writer and a Ullun ior.

SIOUX CITY

Gay rights now
.It Is more important than ever for cities to protect their gay citizens.
In Sioux City, a lesbian can be kicked out of her
apartment. And Joe who moonlights as Josephine can
be fired from his day job. In neither case will the
Human Righ ts Commission necessarily rise to their
defense. The current mission statement of the Sioux
City Human Rights Ordinance makes no mention of
sexual orientation in its objective: "To eliminate discrimination based on age, race, creed, color, sex, national origin, religion, and mental or physical disability."
But this may change. On March 2, the Sioux City
Human Righta Commission proposed an amendment to
the city council to protect residents regardless of sexual
orientation or gender identity. If approved, Sioux City
would be the third city in Iowa to specify gays in their
human rights ordinance, joining Iowa City and Ames.
Opponents say state mandates already protect gays.
If this is so, where were those protective regulations
when gay and lesbian Sioux City residents lost their
jobs and housing? Sioux City Mayor Tom Padgett said
last Friday that he has been told about such cases but
he did not know how many.
Do state ordinances protect gays? The Iowa Department of Human Rights specifies divisions for lowincome persons, juvenile criminals and people with disabilities, and prohibits racism , sexism and even
ageism. Guess who's missing.
It is abominable how many eltisting statutes leave no
room for ·sexual orientationism." Excluding this issue
from human rights ordinances suggests that gays are
miscreants somehow undeserving of legal protection.
This entire matter should not even be in question. Gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender persons are victim to
discrimination more than any minority group. Neglecting
to amend these regulations leaves the door open for continued il'\iustice, Claiming that nothing needs to be done is
utterly ridiculollB.
The backward steps the Iowa Legislature has been
hinting at should be sounding an alarm in the minds of
all those who walk upright. If gay marriages are to be
legally disavowed, there is even greater need for immediate action to assure gays' rights as human beings.
Human rights commissioners statewide should be
sprinting to cover all the bases, not just the ones they
can talk about without blushing. Three "safe~ havens in
Iowa for homosexuals is clearly not enough. If state legislators stay a retrogressive bunch of fuddy-duddies,
city councilors need to take the reigns to allow citizens
safe p8Bsage into the mooern era.

I'm not trying to insult those people wpo fall i11to the category of
being exceptionally graced with outwaTd beauty. They have something
special that they either use or do not.
But what I don't understand is why
so many Americans are killing themselves trying to look that way .
Apparently being of average outer
beauty is not good enough for thousands.
Every day , people start
diets , binge and purge , have
plastic surgery to change something and generally are
unhappy about personal
appearance. Why is this the
case? Why are we all so
unhappy about our
looks? The idea that we
should all be uniform
and fi t a mold seems to
be the driving force . I
have always wondered
why we do all the crazy
things we do to ourselves, just in the name
of making a better
impression on someone.
Take right now, for
instance. The impending migration of college students to
vacation spots where wearing a
swimsuit is a must. (Also known as
Spring Break.) For months, people
have been dieting and exercising just
to look a little different in hopes that
somebody will want them this year.
Maybe landing someone on the basis
of physical appearance is an ideal
relationship for some, but I guess 1
would rather have something in common other than a 22-inch waist.
I was raised to look for the beautiful aspects of people in things other
than pure physical looks . I know
many people with the most beautiful
smile, but would never grace the cover of Vogue. I have also met some of
the most beautiful people who have

the personality of a rock on a hot
summer day.
Look at the average cut of society.
The majority have a little extra
weigbt, an "imperfect" feature or two
and most would not be models for an
underwear ad. But I would be willing
to bet that the same group of people
all have a unique and individual
quality that makes them more special than they ever stopped to think
about.
Finding the beauty that lies underneath the surface is often a daunting
task. I would much rather be around
a person with a personality that is
fun and caring than a person who is
jllBt beautiful and has nothing else to
offer. I can just hear the conversation
now ...
Me: "Hi, I'm Julie. Do you go to
school here?"
Personality guy: "Yes, I'm an English major. And you?"
Me: "What a coincidence, so am I!"
Now on the other hand ...
Me: "Hey, I'm Julie. Do you go to
school here?"
Looks guy: "Uh."
Me: "Gee, look at the time ....
I still believe that all people have
something about them that makes
them one-of-a-kind, and that is what
makes us all beautiful. Not having a
flat stomach or a killer smile does
not mean that anyone is inferior.
Everyone has different looks for a
reason - we'd get bored if we all
looked the same.
Having a beauty that lies in more
that outward looks is what makes
the whole package complete. No. not
everyone can be deemed beautiful,
because we are not all beautiful. But
we all do, for the most part, have an
internal part of us that makes us an
individual. It's in this part that the
true beauty lies.

Julie Bill's column appears alternate Thursdays on the Viewpoints Pages.

Letter to the Editor
NAFTA and war with Iraq is
a bad mix
To the Editor:
SADDAM+NAFTA=DANGER
Remember the secretary of Defense on
TV recently, holding up a five-pound bag
of sugar? The point he was making was
that chemicals and weapons of mass
destruction that Saddam Hussein is manufacturing is so small and compact that
five pounds of these compounds could
destroy every living thing in a major metropol itan city.
Do you recall, in the last few days
the news media have reported that
there is indication he has sent a lot of
the materia ls and weapons he wants to
hide to neighboring cou ntries that are
sympathetic to Iraq for purposes of
concealment. We should remind ourse lves that we are not well liked in that
region of the world.
One theory offered about our nation
being disliked in other parlS of the
world is this. Our foreign policy is
based on Bankers, Bombs and Bullets,
rarely the Bible.

Clrol Llndlln is an editorial writer and a Ullunior.

So where does NAFTA and our stupid free-trade agreements come into
the picture? NAFT A has created a climate where a river of drugs see ms to
be smuggled into this nation on a daily
basis. NAFTA has also worsened the
problem of illegal immigration . Why?
Because NAFTA and the governments
involved did not fulfill their promise of
better jobs and higher living standards
on both sides of the border.
Fair-trade agreements should be
negotiated with the welfare of the citizens of both nations as the primary
goa l, not just the profits of the greedy
and the multinational corporations.
With tons of drugs flowing across our
borders and our government's unwillingness to protect our borders and regulate immigration. Is it so hard to
believe that if we go to war agai nst
Iraq , will we not face retaliation from
terrorist groups sm uggl ing these chemicals into our nation using the porous
Mexican border?
Bombing Iraq and Saddam cou ld
lead to consequences here at home
that are .horrible to imagine. If we go

to war against Iraq, this action will
lead to a wider battle and poss ibly
another world war.
How would we supply and maintain
our fighting forces? Due again to our
dumb trade agreements, many of our
weapons' replacement parts must be
obtained from foreign sources. Are you
aware we do not even make the shoes
for our armed forces in the United
States? In a prolonged conflict, would
our troops be forced to fight barefoot?
And how would the nations that we
rely on for supplies react if they too
are faced with the possibility of terrorist action?
Folks, we face some difficult decisions and pOSSibly some bleak days
ahead. Let us pray and hope our leaders make the right decisions. This
Reform Par'ty member fee ls if we Can
eliminate the special interest hold on
Congress, our foreign and domestic
policy could then be fashioned to create prosperity for all , not the few.

c.w, Miller
Ft. Madison resident

owa City's finest have been an over- "
whelming force in the downtown bar,
scene on a nightly basis, harassing
everyone with a drink in their hand .•
. The police have been handing out
PAULAs (Possession of Alcohol Under the •
Legal Age) out like candy on Halloween,.
except the children "trick-or-treating"
understand the details go along witb Hal- •
loween. They kndw that they can go out,.
tell a couple jokes, receive some candy, and
go home and eat 'til they puke, These kids'
are smart. they how the system works. I,
wish I could say the same about all tbe IB-,
19- and 20-year-olds that receive tickets 1
downtown.
•
With the 1,767 PAULA tickets given out
in 1997, maybe a couple people might fmd I
this a familiar scene: You're sittin' there at
your favorite downtown drinking establish· \
ment h'aving a drink and an Iowa City.
Police Officer approaches you and asks you
for identification.
Then he or
she escorts
you out
and writes you a ticket. You go home and '
complain to every person you know about .
how the cops suck and you got this awful
ticket. The next day you write a check for '
$145 and send it into to the clerk of the dis- .
trict court.
What you just did was plead guilty to the '
charge of Possession Under the Legal Age.•
You also paid for and waved any trial
before a judge. Like the Ritz Carlton tbe I
cops so graciously set up reservations for .
you in court on the day printed on tbe ticket. How kind of them. If you had a room.
reserved in your name at the Ritz Carlton
and it was already paid for, wouldn't you •
show up Bnd at least see what it's like?
There is no further penalty they can give
you for pleading not guilty and showing up
in court to have your case heard.
You are probably thinking, "How do I
afford an attorney to represent me?" You
don't need a lawyer; represent yourself. It's
not very difficult. Hell, you may even get off.
I did.
In addition to taking advantage of your
Sixth Amendment rights under the Constitution of the United States, which guaran-.
tees a speedy public trial where they will
inform you of the nature and cause of the.
accusation. This brings me to my brother's
ingenious theory.
,
If everyone who understood the simplicity .
of this system knew their rights and took
advantage of the courtroom space, the
arresting police officer allocated so nicely for
them, then maybe we could slow down the
overwhelming force that is hara ssi ng us
night after night.
Take Jan. 22, for example, when the Iowa
City Police Department and their little Cam·
pus Security friends took downtown Iowa
City by storm and wrote an astounding 89
underage-drinking tickets. If every one of
those people pleaded not guilty and had their
day in court, theoretically the courts would
be so backlogged with people fighting these
charges that it might just decide that it may
not be worth giving out all these tickets.
The Iowa City Police are assuming you're
not going to show up to court, Fulfilling their
assumptions enables them to go downtown on •
any given night and write as many tickets 88
they have the ink to write them with. Think
about it: you could slow down the rate of
downtown harassment, while simultaneously
providing yourself with the opportunity to •
esca pe criminal charges. If there are murderers out there getting off for some reason or
another, the probability of it happening to you '
is not beyond the realm of possibility.
I want to know if they are doubling and
tripling the amount of police officers down- •
town, does that mean there are only half as
many cops investigating the 1,655 theft
offenses that took place in 1997? In addition '
to getting off a PAULA charge, somebody got
off with my stereo and CD's. The only difference is that I had my day in court and whoev- '
er took my things didn't. Narcotics offenses
increased
by over 100 pertent from 5 years
.
ago; does that mean there are half as many
officers investigating those offenses?
Maybe the $13 ,000 grant given to the
Iowa City Police Department by the Governor's Traffic Safety Program could be bet- _
ter spent elsewhere, perhaps by combating
some of the problems that plague the city, •
instead of the Pedestrian Mall.

Kyle Rooney

.

Kyle Roonev is a UI junior.
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When you meet someone you are interested in, what is the first thing that you notice about him or her?
•

" Physical appearance, then personality when you get to
know them. "
Molly Volk
UI freshman

" Their smile,"
aln Sobieski
UI freshman

" Their sense of
humor."
Arlanna Nardu
UI sophomore

" Their eyes, "
Sharrl Strong
UI professor
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cllse. Prior to the use ofthe vaccine, through chunce
childhood whooping cough Wilt! as exposure to the
common II~ likinned knees . Many bacteria.
This
children contracted perlussis and leaves about one in
were also exposed to olher children four V.S. adults susceptible to
with lhe disease. This comhination whooping cough a nd makes adults
of exposures hoosled their nalUl'al the major cal'riers of this disease.
immunity and mllde them more
Determiningjust how many adults
resistant to the disease as adults.
actually contract whooping cough is
These days most children are difficult because the disease looks
, Dear Whoop : The good news is
thUl the Johnson County epidemic immunized against whooping very different in adults than in chil'hus subsided considenlbly. Cun'ent- cough with a series of 4 OPT (diph- dl·en. Generally considered a "childhood disease,"
ly there are a few
physicians often
'active
cases
don't consider per, remaining in the
tussis as a diagnoarea, and at lea8t
)9 VI students
sis for an adult
until a chi ld conhave been diagtracts it and
'nosed. The bad
demonstrates the
,news is that. as
classic symptoms
this recent outsuch
as
the
' break
demon"whooping cough",
,strate., whooping
caused by gasps of
cough is not a
air
moving
'thing of the past
between the vocal
.and adults are
chords.
indeed "at risk:
I Thanks to the
Adults typically
do not develop the
,introduction of a
classic "whoop,"
vaccine in the late
119408. whooping
which
makes
diagnosis clifficult.
cough. or pertusInstead, the dis'sis. is no longer a
ease is character, leading cause of
ized by a prodeath among chillonged cough or
Idren . Childhood
, immunization,
Illustration by Lisa Waite upper respimtory
tract symptoms
however. has not
,eliminated this highly infectious theria, pertussis , and tetanus} that seem to linger. It is easy to disrespiratory disease . In fact, the injections beginning at 2 months miss symptoms or chalk them up to a
'Center for Disease Control (CDC) and ending at age 5 or 6. Immuni- pesky common cold. Symptoms are
, believes the incidence of pertussis ty, however, wanes about 4 years rarely as severe in adults, although
is both underestimated and after the last dose and is no longer adults with asthma, cystic fibrosis or
present 12 years after the last vac· HIV can become very ill. Unfortu'increasing among adults .
, Ironically, the vaccine which has cination. Currently, the available nately, because adult whooping
significantly red uced pertussis in pertussis vaccine is not recom- cough is often undiagnosed and
'children may have left adults more mended for adults and the only untreated, an infected adult can
Ivulnerable to contracting the dis- way adult immunity is boosted is unwittingly expose many other'

adults lind children
to this highly contagious disease.
What
makes
detection and prevention especially
tl"icky is that a person is most infectious during the early phase when
symptoms often mirror those of a
regular viral cold. During this time,
the bacteria that lives in the nose,
mouth, and throat can be spread to
others through large droplets
expelled by coughing and sneezing.
These droplets. travel about 3 feet in
the air but are not spread through
air ventilation systems. They can
however, infect linens and other surfaces they land on, subsequently
exposing others to the contagious
bacteria.
Anyone who has been around a
person with pertussis should get
checked immediately, regardless of
whether symptoms are present.
Physicians will run a series of tests

Student HeathLog

H

ey! The Public BroadPerhaps the producers should
I
casting Service finally have interviewed some economists
I
got it right . After years like Paul Craig Roberts . As
of bashing the greatest Roberts claimed in the Wall Street
I
president of the .last Journal in 1991, the "promise of
half of the 20th century, PBS at the supply-side program - that it
' last gave Ronald Reagan some would rescue the economy from
,credit. PBS ran a two-palt biogra- stagflation and permit growth
phy of Reagan, written and pro- without rising rates of inflation Iduced by Austin Hoyt, which
has been achieved: He notes
traced the man from his
that a Commerce Depart' childhood though his recent
ment study in early 1991
Istruggle with Alzheimer's
found that manufacturing
disease . Although the bioggrowth more than tripled
' raphy slighted some of Readuring the 1980s. In 1988,
the Bureau of Labor
, gan's economic achievements,
it was remarkably fair to
Statistics reported
)his foreign policy ones.
that in the 1980s
, Reagan came to
more · higheroffice in 1981 with
skilled jobs were
' two simple objeccreated than in
, tives: free America
the 19705, and
from big government
were being creat'and free the world
ed faster than
, from
communist
low-skilled ones.
oppression. This may
Reagan 's tax cuts
' not seem controverspurred much of
, Sial today, but as
this growth .
the
biography
The producers
.notes, it is easy to
also might have
forget how bad
talked to leaders
' things were in the
in the software
, late 1970s. As the
Reagan came to office industry.
As
country
was
in 1981 with two sim- Dinesh D'Souza
I besieged by stagnatnotes in his fine
I ing economic growth
pie objectives: free
biography of Reaand double digit
America from big gov- gan, many soft' inflation, many punernment and free the
ware entrepredits were claiming
neurs
credit
'that America's best
world from communist "Reagan's policies
, days were behind
oppression.
of limited govemher , and that the
ment, deregula' years ahead would
tion and open
.be ones of hardship and sacrifice .• markets with creating an atmosAdditionally, the three presidents phere in which the [technological]
'preceding Reagan had pursued the revolution could flourish ." The
,disastrous policy of appeasement booming software industry of today
- also called "detente" - with the is perhaps the best monument to
'Soviet Union. The Soviet Union, the success of Reagan's economic
,sensing our foreign policy weak- policies.
ne ss, was on the march in
Critics have often responded by
' Afghani stan and Central America. blaming the deficit on tax cuts.
I
Reagan decided to confront the That's simply not true . In 1980, the
Soviet Union. He thought that the federal gove rnment took in about
' Soviet Union was weak, and that $519 billion in taxes. The tax cuts of
,America could defeat it in an arlns the early 1980s sparke d an
race. To do this, he increased unprecedented eight.year economic
' defense spending, strengthened boom. The booming economy pro,NATO, and deployed Pershing mis- duced more tax revenue, so that by
1990 the government took in more
siles in Europe.
I
However, the Soviet Union was than $1 trillion in taxes. By con.already in economic decline by the trast, federal expenditures went
early 1980s. Reagan's foreign policy from $590 billion in 1980 to about
did not bankrupt it, as he hoped. $1.25 trillion in 1990_ It was runBut it did hasten its decline. By away government spending, not tax
1983, then Soviet leader YUri cuts, that created the deficit.
Finally, the biography also fails
Andropov realized he had underestimated Reagan, finding him to be to mention the elTect that Reagan
a tough, shrewd leader. Toward the had on the national conscience. We
end of his life, Andropov decided to are a far more conservative nation
groom Mikhail Gorbachev to today . Even many Democrats have
become the eventual Soviet leader. adopted Reagan's rhetoric, if not
ndropov felt that Gorbachev was some version of his policies. Presihe one man who could effectively dent Clinton declares that the "Era
eal with Rea gan . We all know of Big Government is over," and
hat Gorbachev 's policies did to proposes small, targeted tax cuts.
ernocratize Rusllia. Yet, if not for
The biography did emphasize
agan, Gorbachev might not have how often Reagan was underestiorne to power.
mated . Few felt that he would ever
George Will pay s tribute to get elected as governor of Califoregan by staling, "if you sIlek hi s nia , much less president . Many
onument, look around at what doubted his ability to get his legisou don 't see. You don't FlOO tho lation through Congress or elTecerlin Wall. You don't see the Iron tively deal with the Soviet Union.
urtain ." Will might aillo add dou- In a way, we may be underesli matIe -digit innlttion, Riagnating ing him a¥ain. For years after his
rowth and high taxes. Thi s is prosidency, it soemed that Rca where the biography COmOH up gan's presidency would he remem Ahort. It giveN very little credit to bered as insublltanlia1. It now
'ReaganomiclI, cspecially tall cuts.
seems that Reagan will achiove a

considerable legacy. If the recent
PBS biography is any indication,
Reagan will take his rightful place
as one of our best presidents.

David Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints Pages.

tus!;is cases in Johnson County,
everyone needs to remain aware of
the signs and symptoms of whoop~
ing cough, and seek medical atten,
tion immediately if they s uspect
that they have been exposed. Con,
tinued awareness of the incidence
of pertussis in the adult population
by both health professionals and
the general public may help prevent a future epidemic in Johnsol"1
County.

Julie Rohovil, M.A.
Health Educator
Health Iowa/Student Health Service
Have a health question? Ask it
anonymously
on
the
weo
http://www.uiowa.edul-shsl.Click on
Health Iowa. Individual responses
aren't possible but questions will btl
answered on the Web page andlor in
the Studenl HealthLog column il"\

The Daily Iowan.
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Cleaning~ 'Sale~
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All 1997
Specialized Bikes at

All Winter Clothing
Coats • Pants • Fleece

FINAL
MARKDOWN
Lowest possible price possible_ Buy now while we
have your size. A/11998 Specialized, Mongoose,
Nishiki, Raleigll, and Gary Fisher Bikes
NOW IN STOCK!

:Giving the Gipper a fair shake
I

to determine if the person has
indeed contracted pertussis. Detection often requires severa l days
and exposed persons should mini mize contact with others until test
results are known. As a preventive
measure, physicians generally pre·
scribe antibiotic treatment to prevent infection, to shorten the
course of the illness if the person is
infected, and to decrease the risk of
spreading the infection to others.
These early detection an intervention efforts are critical to reducing
the incidence of whooping cough
and arresting potential epidemics.
Although rapid response and
education by the Iowa Department
of Public Health and the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
was successful in constraining the
recent outbreak in Johnson County , it is premature to breathe a
total sigh of relief. Because there
continue to be reports of active per-
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ABSOLUTE
REALITY.
The majority of
college students
have 4 or fewer drinks
when they go out

DaVled Hogberg

PERCEPTION
(1

Based on Survey Data
Collected for the
College Alcohol Study:
The Harvard School of
Public Health, 1995.
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iowa fact

Women's athletics
director Christine
Grant has been at
Iowa for 25 years.

What position did
fonmer Cub Emie
Banks play the
most games at?

MSWlr Pagl 28.
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The Inaugural Dance

FASTYANE

• The first ever Big Ten Men's Basketball Tournament
kicks today at the United Center in Chicago.

0"

College Basketball

;~
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Atlantic 10 Tournament, First
Quarterfinal, 11 a.m., ESpN.
Conference USA Tournament, First Quarterfinal, 12
p.m., FOX Sports Chicago.
Big East Tournament, Second Quarterfinal, 1 p.m.,
ESPN.
Conference USA Tournament, Second Quarterfinal,
2:30 p.m., FOX Sports Chicago.
Big Ten Tournament, First-Round Game, 3:30 p.m.,
ESPN.
Big Ten Tournament, First-Round Game, 6 p.m.,
KGAN Ch. 2.
Ace Tournament, First·Round Game, 6 p.m., ESPN.
Big East Tournament, Fourth Quarterfinal, 8 p.m.,
ESPN.
Arizona at USC, 9:30 p.m., FOX Sports Chicago.
WAC Tournament, Fourth Quarterfinal, 11 p.m.,
ESPN.

Golf

.• Doral Ryder Open, First Round, 3 p.m., USA.

By Mike triplett
The Daily Iowan

Associated Press

Workers at the United Center In
Chicago put the IInlshlng touchel
on the facility In preparation for
Thursday's Big Ten Men'l Balketball Tournament.
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, Big Ten puts
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CHICAGO (AP) - The Big Ten has given Indiana the option of either suspending coach Bob
Knight for agame or paying a$10,000 fine,
according to media reports Wednesday.
The Herald-Times of Bloomington,lndianapolis
television stations and
ESPN college basketball
specialist Dick Vitaleall
reported the details, citing unnamed sources.
Big Ten commissioner
JimDelany declined
Wednesday to specify
what action the league
has taken against Knight
for his comments about officiating during last
week's Indiana-Illinois game.
Indianahas three days todecidewhether to appeal
or accept the findings, meaning that Knight will be on
the Indiana bench Thursday night when the Hoosiers
begin the BigTen Conference tournament.
The Herald-Times reported that the Big Ten cited
Knight for violations of its unsportsmanlike conduct
code, which includes intentionally inciting participants or spectators to violent or abusive action and
publiclyunduly criticizing agame official.
Knight called the officiating in Indiana's loss to
illinoislast week "the greatest travesty" hehas ever
seen as acollege coach. He received three technical fouls and was ejected by referee Ted Valentine.
The Bloomington newspaper also reported that
Valentine faces penalties but those won't be administered until next season.
II the university chooses suspension, conference officials said last week that the suspension
would be served this season, meaning Knight
would likely miss the first postseason game the
Hoosiers may play next week.

BIG TEN FOOTBALL
,I

Katzenmorer convicted of
drunk driving charge

COLUMBUS, Ohio(AP) - Andy Katzenmoyer
isan All-American on the football field, but on
Wednesday he was like mosl other motorists
caught driving drunk.
Five days after he was stopped for speeding on
canpus, the Ohio State linebacker pleaded no contest
and was found guilty of drunken driving by Judge
William Pollitt of Franklin County Municipal Court.
PolliU ordered Katzenmoyer, 20, to serve 180
days in jail, but suspended all bul three days for
two years' probation, Deputy Clerk David Petikas
said. Katzenmoyer will serve the three days In an
alcohol counseling program.
First-time drunken driver offenders must serve
either three days in jail or attend an alcohol coun~ saling program, Petikas said.
Katzenmoyers driver's license was suspended
• for 180 days and he was fined $300. Asecond
, charge of speeding was dismissed.
'I believe he just wanted to get It behind him,"
Katzenmoyer's lawyer, Richard Innis, said .

SOUND BITE
~

,,--------

lbu sweat, that'8 mat you
do. Any man that 8aYS they
don't sweat, they're crazy. I

don't care 11 it'8 OUI (opemting under 1M if\(hrence),

, munier, 1dlatever. lbu sweat.
.
Mo \bu/lll'l
Boston Red Sox first baseman on what
he was doing when jurors returned to
the courtroom In his drunk driving case
Wednesday

-------------"

tt-------I think Ute real story is
that Utero are Jive,
maybe six teams coming
into Chicago that feel
they can win this thing.
That makes for a highly
competitive tournament.
Brian Ellerbe
Michigan men's basketball coach

------"

Iowa basketball coach Tom
Davis said recently that he would
be in favor of the Big Ten tournament no matter where his
Hawkeyes stood in the conference standings.
Whether you're first in the conference, last or somewhere in
between, you can use and abuse
the four-day event to serve your
own purpose.
That means teams like Michigan State and illinois can toughen up for an NCAA tournament
run, teams like Iowa and Indiana
can solidify a seed in the Big
Dance and teams like Wisconsin
and Ohio State can have a fun
finale to disappointing seasons.
Then of course, there is that
one goal that all 11 teams share
- winning the thing.
"I think the real story is that
there are five, maybe six teams
coming into Chicago that fe el
they can win this thing,~ Michigan coach Brian Ellerbe said ,
"That makes for a highly competitive tournament."
The Big Ten's 11 teams will
converge on Chicago's United
Center today through Sunday in
the conference's first-ever postseason tournament.
Ninth-seed Northwestern and
eighth-seed Penn State will make
the inaugural tip-otT at 1 p.m. in
today's first game, though Wildcats coach Kevin O'Neill said, "I

don't know how historical that
game will be .~
The first-ever tournament
champ will be crowned after Sunday's title game, also slated to
start at 1 p.m.
History aside, this weekend
likely will be of most val ue to two
Big Ten teams - Iowa and Indiana - that find themselves less
than 100 percent sure of their
NCAA tournatnent chances.
Both teatns are one win away
from virtually locking up a bid, and
Indiana, for one, very much wants
to halt a three-game losing streak.
"As far as we're concerned, it's
a chance to see if we can straighten out a little bit of our play,"
Indiana coach Bobby Knight said.
"We were in a position a few
weeks ago where I thought we
were about as good as we can be.
And then in the next three
games, we wound up to being
about as bad as we could be . ~
His Hoosiers (18-10, 9-7 Big
Ten) are on the tournament bubble with Davis' Hawkeyes (20-9,
9-7). But many feel both teams
will be invited regardless of this
weekend's outcome.
The favorites to win the tournament are regular season cochamps Illinois and Michigan
State, as well as third-seed Purdue, which is ranked ninth in the
country.
All three teams' coaches admit
the tournament is not of much
benefit to them, since they have
See BtG TEN Page 58

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Ricky Davis will playa key role in Iowa's tourney chances.

Sprewell wins, contract reinstated
• An arbitrator
in the Latrell
Sprewell case
overturned the
termination of
his contract
and reduced
his NBA suspenSion
Wednesday.

By Chris Sheridan

.

Associated Press

NEW YORK - LatreJl Sprewell won
a $16.3 million victory, but lost his
fight to return to the NBA this season.
The bitter battle over Sprewell's
attack on his coach concluded Wednesday as an arbitrator overturned the
Golden State Warriors' termination of
his contract and reduced a one-year
suspension imposed by the NBA.
Sprewell's suspension will end July
I , five months earlier than the league
wanted, and he will be paid $16.3 million over the next two seasons whether he returns to the Warriors or
if they trade him to another team.
"I find that a penalty of 68 games
(and $6.4 million in lost s9.Jary) is commensurate with the severity of the

misconduct, addresses the wrong done
to the head coach and conveys a message that violence r-"_ _ _ _- - ,
in the NBA will be
dealt with severely
but always with
due regard to principles of fairness, "
arbitrator John
Feerick wrote.
The decision was
a big defeat for the - -,..,.... ,'
Warriors and a lesser setback for the ""-~...l-_ _- l
league office.
Sprewell
"The arbitrator is
a very charitable man, and he made a
charitable decision in respects to Mr.
Sprewell in this decision ," NBA commissioner David Stern said.
It wasn't a total victory for Sprewell,

HAWKEYE WRESTLING NOTEBOOK

FeericK, aFordhamlaw professor.
Feb. 16 - The arbitration hearing conCluded with 71/2 hours of closing arguments.
MI,cll .. - The arbitrator ruled thaf the
Warriors must reinstateSprewell'scontract
and the NBA must reduce the player's yearlong suspension by five months.

• Casey Martin returned to the
golf course this week, now
allowed to use his golf car.
By Denne H. Freeman
Associated Press

• Atrio of Top Five teams, including Iowa, are in the hunt for the
Big Ten Wrestling Championship
this weekend In Pennsylvania.
1y . . . . 1rImer
Iowa hasn't won all of the last twenty-four Big Ten wrestling titles by
large margins, as coach Jim Zalesky is
quick to point out.
And If the Hawkeyes expect to roll to
an easy title this year, they might be
disappointed.
This weekend's Big Ten Championships at State College, Penn., could
be a dogfight. With No. 3 Penn State
and No.4 Minnesota knocking at the
door, Zalesky's second-ranked Iowa
team is anything but a shoo-in.
Still, Zalesky doesn't appear to be
panicking.
"It compares to some other years,·
Zalesky said. "When Penn State came
in (the league) four years ago or so,
they were favored and r think we won
by four points. It's not like we haven't
been In this situation before."

Dec. 1 - Sprewell attacks Carlesimoat a
practice; theGolden State Warriorssuspend
Sprewell without pay for at least 10 games.
Dec. 3 - The Warriors terminate
Sprewell's$32 million contract.
Dec... - TheNBA suspends Sprewell
for one year.
Dec. !I - The players' association files
grievances against the NBA and the Warriors.
Dec•• - hi his IIrst publiC comments on
the attack, Sprewell sayshisconduct was
unacceptable.
....27-30 - Four days of hearingsare
held in Portland, are., with arbitralor John

Cart keys in hand,
Martin hits Nike Tour

Big Ten's
won't be
cakewalk
for Iowa
The Dally Iowan

however, because he wa s hoping to
return to the league this season.
Now, the choice of
where to play is out , - - - - - - - - ,
of his hands and his
future won't be
known until the
Warriors trade him
- which they are
expected to do this
summer.
"The rein statement is probably
going to make two
parties unhappy Carlesimo
Mr. SpreweJl and
Golden State,' Stern said. "In fact, we
have reason to believe Sprewell was
looking forward to free agency.~
Sprewell's attack on Golden State
See SPREWElL Page 88

SPREWEU CHRONOLOGY

On paper, at least, the Hawkeyes are
favored to win their 25th in a row. But
that edge is relatively small. The Nittany Lions and Golden Gophers both
defeated Iowa at Carver-Hawkeye Arena this season, although Iowa later
returned the favor to both teams.
Last fall, Minnesota coach J Robinson said Iowa was the team with the
most pressure to win this season. On
Wednesday, Robinson remained true to
his words.
"They're the team: said Robinson, a
former Iowa assistant. "It's more on
them than anybody else.'
Robinson is obviously trying to
deflect pressure away from his team,
and who can blame him? There have
been times in the past when the
Hawkeyes seemed vulnerable, and
they still managed to win.
This year might be no exception,
See NOTEIOOK Page 88

Brlln R."
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lowl wrestler
Paul Jenn controls a Wisconsin
opponent earlier
thilleason, The
Hawkeyes begin
action at the Big
Ten's this Saturday.

AUSTIN, Texas - Casey Martin
rediscovered his lost golf game.
The disabled golfer, who hasn't
played much because of his lawsuit
against the PGA Tour, showed
Wednesday in a Pro-Am for the
Greater Austin Open why he's a threat
to leave the Nike Tour and join the bigtime ,
Despite high winds on the Jack
Nicklaus-designed Hills of Lakeway
course, Martin drove well, hit beautiful
knock-down iron shots and chipped
and putted solidly.
Worried about his "rusty" game ,
Martin was 1-under-par for 15 holes but that was all he played.
His Pro-Am team was pulled ofT the
course because it had exceeded a 4 1-2hour limit.
'lburnament official Bob Hyde made
the decision just as Martin was to hit a
7-lron on the 173-yard par-3 waterfall
hole, played as No. 16 in the tournament.
Martin, playing in his first event
since a federal magistrate ruled Feb.
11 he could use a cart because of a
damaged left leg, said: "I've already
teed my ball up. Can't we play this

Associated Press

Golfer Casey Martin Iitl behind the
wheel of a cart during pro-am play In
the Greater Austin Open Wednesday.

playing partners and spectators.
"I'm very optimistic about my play
now, ~ Martin said. "I only hit one bad
drive today."
Martin's sudden fame has brought a
cascade of endorsements and appearances on national television,
"I imagine the love affair will last as
long as I play weJl,~ said Martin, who
won the first Nike event of the year,
then missed the cut in the second one.
"It will fade qUickly if! don't play good,
It all depends now on the scores I
shoot.
hole?~
"I have money now. It's not astro,
Hyde said no , so Martin limped
around signing autographs for his notnical but It's great for me , Right
See MARTIN Paoe 38
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VANCOUIlEA CANUCKS-Troded G Se.n
Burke 10 rna Philidelphia FIy.rs lor G Gartt'l

s.-.

COLLEGE

DUI<E-Nlmed Chris I<ennedy aSloclat.
lIthIalic dlrooIOf'.
KEENE STATE-Named Llam Daly men's
lacro.. t eOlcn and Amy Watson women's

_coadl.

MANHATTAN-Announced the resignation
of Tonv Cr.II.I , m.n's a"lstl,,1 blSketball ,

ooach.

Big Ten! Lower division teams look to play spoiler
Continued (rom Page lB
locked up bids in the NCAA tournament. But each coach is hoping to
use the event as a warm-up to the
Big Dance.
' We hope it makes us tournament tough for the NCAA. That's
why the coaches voted it in," said
Purdue's Gene Keady, a vocal opponent of the Big Ten tournament.
Michigan State coach Tom Izzo
said the tournament also wiJl give

his Spartans a chance to bounce
back from Sunday's season-ending
1088 to the Boilermakers.
"It gives us a chance to bounce
back and see what we can do
against these very good teams,·
IZIO said. "And I do think the onegame-and-out is something good to
prepare for.
"I'm not looking forward to playing the same teams again, but r
think our kids are. And they're the

ones who play the game."
For every top-seeded team that
fears an upset loss, there is a lowerdivision team on the rise looking to
play spoiler.
Minnesota and seventh-seeded
Penn State are two good examples.
The hovof-late Gophers (13-14, 6-10)
and the Lions (15-11, 8-8) haven't
given up on their NCAA hopes.
And Illinois coach Lon Kruger,
who could face Penn State in his

first game, warned that the league's
balance could make every game a
tough one.
"I think there are going to be
upsets in this tournament,"
Krueger said. "I don't know that
upsets is the right word because
you've got such balance in the Big
Ten. But I think you'll see some
lower seeds winning in this tournament. And that's what makes the
Big Ten so exciting."
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"I want 10 shut the radio on, but thaI's what
he assaulted her wilh his hands. Deputies
ed to finish no higher than seventh, made
BASEBALL
Vaughn acquitted' of
drunken driving charaes

KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) - One day aTter
the jury spoke in his lavor, Mo Vaughn
returned to the Boston Red Sox wearing ared
T-shirt with the words. "Shut Up and Play:
He was acquitted of drunken-drivino
charge Tuesday in Dedham, Mass., an~
would prefer not to hear or speak about his

case.

S

"The case is done.' he
said Wednesday. -I'm just ~
"
glad to get it over with
and get back down here
and start playing."
•
Vaughn caught an earfy-morning flight Irom Boston and showed
up al Disney's Wide World of Sports Baseball
Stadium, Ihe home 01 the Braves, at noon.
"Maurice. good to see you,' manager Jimy
Williams said brightly as his first baseman.
lugging an equipment bag. passed him in the
dugout belore the game with Atlanta.
Vaughn wasn't in the lineup for the Braves'
4-3 win. He spenl part 01 it on the bench,
took grounders on an adjacent lield and lool<
his cuts in the batting cage. He expects to
play Thursday againsl the Cleveland Indians
in Winter Haven.
Vaughn, who is most comtortable in a
baseball unilorm, had spent two days in a
suil. forced to 'hear testimony that he was
intoxicated when his pickup truck hit an
unoccupied, disabled car and overturned
Jan. 9in Norwood, Mass.
And on his limousine ride trom the Orlando airport, he had to listen to callers criticizing him on "The Fabulous Sports Babe-Ialk
show.

you've got to take."
Vaughn was fined $100 for driving outside
marked lanes. but Ihe jury spared him alikely
45-day driver'slicense suspension if he had
been convicted of the more serious charge.
His license had already been suspended for
six monlhs when he relused 10 take aBreathalyzer test, but his lawyer,
Kevin Reddinglon. said he
would apply to have it
reinSlated.

HOCKEY

Fiye·i i. aquire....
goaltender

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The Philadelphia
Flyers hope they lound the goalie who can
take them to the Stanley Cup in Sean Burke.
The Flyers acquired Burke from the Vancouver Canucks on Wednesday in exchange
for backup goaltender Garth Snow. Philadelphia has been criticized in recent years lor
weak goaltending in the playoffs, particularly
Ihe last two seasons.
It was the second tlade in two months for
Burke, 31, who was acquired by Vancouver
Irom Carolina on Jan. 2.
Burke is 7-1 1-5 with a2.80 goals-against
average and asave percenlage 01 .899 in 25
appearance5 this season with Carolina and
Vancouver.
Snow, 29. is 14-9-4 with a2.43 GM and
a.902 save percentage in 29 appearances as
abackup 10 Ron Hextall.
In mid-January, Burke was lined $200 and
sentenced to 18 months probation after
pleading guilty to assaulting his wife. Burke
also was ordered to complete an educational
program on domestic abuse within six
months. He could have faced up 10 150 days
in jail.

said they lound bruises on Leslie Burke's
neck and on the lelt side of her face.
Burke denied hitting his wife. but admitted
the two had fought.

BASEBALL

NIi"l1lre·d". ·yankeid;Wr "
NEW YORK (AP) - Kim Ng. director of
waivers and records lor the American
League, was hired today as assislant general
manager 01 the New York Yankees.
She became the second female assislanl
general manager in Ihe majors. following
Boston's Elaine Steward. The Red Sox hired
Steward in 1990.
"Ilhink she's aperfect fit lor us at this
slage,' said Yankees general manager Brian
Cashman. "Ileit I needed someone like me.'
The move was applauded by Dan Evans,
assistant general manager of the Chicago
White Sox.
"This is absolutely a brilliant hire by Brian: Evans told The New York Times. "She
has achance to be one of the true leaders in
the game. She has unlimited polential."
Ng. who directed computer operations lor
the White Sox and aided in preparation lor
salary arbilration cases from 1990-96. joined
the American League in January, 1997.

COLLEGE HOOPS

~M'>""'''. "'" "". "",.•,.",$1 ~ rg a rita

him an easy winner Thursday 01 The Associated Press Big 12 coach of the year award.
"The problem with Ihese things is Ihe
assistant coaches and the players don't get
Ihe recognition they deserve." said Sutton.
who was previously chosen top coach with
Arkansas in Ihe Soulhwest Conference, Kentucky in the Southeastern Conference and
Oklahoma State in the Big Eighl.
"There's always an element of luck
involved in having agood season. but Ihis
team has also had the ability: Sutton said.
The former Oklahoma State player under
the legendary Henry Iba drew 20 votes, while
three went 10 Kansas' Roy Williams and one
to Kelvin Sampson of Oklahoma

COLLEGE BASEBALL

OSiJ ·~· · UNf ·gam·e · ·sus~·

pended after brawl

. ··· . ·. ·

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) - Afifth-inning
brawl resulled in the suspension of Wednesday's baseball game between Oklahoma State
and Northern Iowa.
The game was stopped with Northern Iowa
leading 4-3 and batting in the top 01 the
inning.
Ryan McQueen hil an apparent two-run
home run, but time had been called by the
lirst base umpire prior to the pitch and Ihe
home run was disallowed. An argument
ensued and both benches emptied.
After the umpires restored order. they
decided to suspend the game. II could be
Coach of the Year
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) - Eddie Sutton resumed at alater date it the teams can work
it into Iheir schedules.
ought 10 know athing or two about conlerIIlhe game is completed, iI would begin
ence coach-oHhe-year awards.
In 27 years. he had won six in three differ- from Ihe polnllt was stopped.
ent leagues. Now, in the 281h year 01 amuchOklahoma State had beaten Northern Iowa
20-0 on Tuesday.
honored career. he's won seven in four.
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Sports

j:Bye, bye EI Nino, PGA Tour hits Florida
I

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$4.00

(PO-13)

Associated Press
-----------MIAMI - Finally, Florida.
' Finally, the Doral-Ryder Open
• where it always feels like the PGA
1bur really gets started. Never was
• that more true than this year.
El Nino blew away parts of the
> I West Coast swing.
Casey Martin and his cart
; pushed attention off the course and
into the courts.
, Tiger Woods, Greg Norman and
, Ernie Els were winning tournaments - except none were in the
· I United States.
, The PGA Tour, which seemingly
could do no wrong last year when
I ' Tiger-driven attention pushed golf
' j to unprecedented popularity, needs
to get attention back on the game.
I
That should happen at the Doral
• I Resort beginning Thursday when
the best field so far th is year tees
, of!' for the first round of the tournament, the stm of the run-up to the
, M!lsters five weeks from now.
• I
For this first time this year,
Woods, Norman, Davis Love III,
I Nick Price and Colin Montgomerie
- five of the top six players in the
I World Golf rankings - are in the
• • same field.
.
Throw in David Duval, Justin
>

Leonard, Nick Faldo and defending
champion Steve Elkington, and the
.Doral-Ryder Open has the feel of a
major championship.
Just about the only big names to
pass up Doral this year were Els,
Fred Couples, Phil Mickelson, 'Ibm
Lehman and Mark O'Meara, and
it's likely some of those absences
stemmed from dissatisfaction with
the course last year.
And as much talk as there is
among the players about the
redeSign of the redesigned Blue
Monster course that was roundly
criticized last year as being unfair,
there is even more talk about
Augusta, the first of the four majors.
"They are the biggest tournaments," Elkington, the 1995 PGA
Championship winner, said
Wednesday beforl! playing in the
pro-am. "At this stage, adding
majors to what I've already got
would satisfy my career."
Elkington, Woods, Montgomerie
and Norman all made it clear that
this week was the beginning of an
effort to get their games to peak
that one week in April at Augusta
National Golf Club.
Montgomerie, still seeking his
first major championship, has
changed his ball flight from a fade
to a straighter ball with one thing

I

Continued from Page 1B

.• now I'm David going against
Goliath. "
. , When lila'S" starts Thursday, Mar, tin can use his cart under certain
restrictions.
PGA Tour official Jim Duncan
, , said Martin "can't have a roof on
his cart or be protected from the
I I elements. He can carry anything in
I I the cart that you normally would on

I'

I

TENNIS

/lSuo Inouye/Associated Press

I

arita
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Connors
t:• elected to
·Hall of
Fame
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) - Jimmy
Connors, who dominated tennis
, for more than a decade and played
I with singular intensity, was elected today to the International Tennis Hall of Fame.
Herman David, chairman of the
All-England Lawn Tennis Club for
15 years, was posthumously elect, ed for his contributions to the
, sport.
Connors, ranked in the world's
• top 10 for 16 consecutive years,
was chosen over Francoise Durr of
France, Ken McGregor of Australia
I
and American Nancy Richey in a
vote by international tennis media.
Connors, ripping shots down the
I
lines with his two-fisted backhand,
. was ranked No. 1 in the world for
~ 160 consecutive weeks. In 1974, he
, won three of the four Grand Slam
tournaments. From 1974-78 he
reached the U.S. Open final in five
• consecutive years.
But more than rankings and
, accolades, Connors brought pasI sion and grit to a sport more accustomed to decorous conduct. Someo times profane and always intense,
Connors proved one of the great
box-office draws in tennis.
He is the only player to win the
, U.S. Open singles on all three surfaces - grass (1974), clay (1976)
and hardcourt (1978, '82, '83) • and teamed with Hall of Famer
• DIe Naetase to win the U.S. Open
doubl•• in 1975.

the golf course like a towel or a
water battle."
Martin can drive on the fairway
until such a point where the elements come into play.
"lfit rains, he would have to stay
on the cart path," Duncan said.
Martin, who passed on a sponsor's exemption at the DoralRyder Open this week, said he is
eager to get his game to a point
where it is ready for the regular

Don King robbed in Mexico City .MEXICO CITY (AP) - Don King, despite $100,000. as "a shiny doodad ... agaudy litI

I

tle thing that sparkles; nothing of Sign ifi-

cance."

"The watch is meaningless. Your life is
everything,' King said. "I'mvery thankful to
them for not hurting the people who were
with me."
Although the boxing impresariO appeared
shaken. his easily recognized hairdo was
unruffled.
King said that in 30 years of traveling in
Mexico, he has never felt unsafe and Ihal
Tuesday night's lrouble was an 'isolated
incident that could happen inany counlry in
the world:

..'

.,

....'?

..

_

Time's running out!

'"'

•.'111

,.

..
CurtiS Com pion/Associated Press

Australia's Greg Norman hits his tee shot on the par 3 fourth hole of the
IInal round of the Masters at Augusta National Goll Club In Augusta,
in mind.
"I think it will (be helpful) at the
Masters particularly," Montgomerie
said. "I hit the ball farther now than
I ever have, so I'm more confident."
Montgomerie also is pleased with
the changes at Doral. Trying to put
some teeth back into the Blue Monster, Raymond Floyd did a redesign
last year that all but eliminated

landing areas on some holes by
plopping fairway bunkers all over
the place.
And on several holes Floyd
brought the water severely into
play by shaving the rough so windblown bounding balls - and the
wind is always blowing on this
course - could roll unimpeded into
the water.

::,Martin!Golfer finally returns to course after court
(PG·13)

,. ,

his conspicuous presence, is certain lhat
armed bandits had no idea who he was
when they robbed him of his gold watch.
"Had they known I was Don King, I'm
confident they never would have stopped
me: the boxing promoler said Wednesday.
King, in Mexico for Saturday night's super
lightweight titlebout between Julio Cesar
Chavez and Miguel Angel Gonzelez, and Olhers wilh himwererobbed of their watches
Tuesday night King said it all happened within acouple of minutes near Iheir hotel.
King described his diamond-studded
gold watch, reported to be a Rolexworth

, • After enduring West Coast rainstorms, the PGA Tour lands
I in Florida where the Doral-Ryder Open will begin Thursday.
" lioii IlrIk

38 ,,!..

PGA Tour.
"I do have the talent to be successful," Martin said. "But 1 have to
get better. It's still up in the air how
good lam."
Eric Johnson, who won the last
Nike event, said Martin's game is
good enough for the regular tour.
"He hits it a long way, and he hits
it right to left," Johnson said. "His
disability helps him in a way
because he keeps his lower legs qui-

et on the backswing. He has nice
balance."
Johnson said the question of preserving energy by riding a cart is
overplayed.
"It doesn't matter how you get to
the golf ball," he said. "You still
have to get out and hit it:
On Thursday, Martin is paired
with two former members of the
PGA Thur, Mike Sullivan and Robin
Freeman.

Our Alpine in-dash
tree installaoln
saleands
March 7thI
Now through March 7th, when you buy any Alpine in-dash
AM/FM/cassette or AM/FM/CD-player, Audio Odyssey will
install it at al lib'll elll",l, (Kits, harnesses, and
custom work, if required, are extra.)

II

-

-

~ ••:I

Straightforward and easy to use. but with the same radio and CO
performance found in Alpine's more expensive units. Features include
4-ch. high power, det.ch.ble fIIcepl.'e, & Co-ch.nf/llr control•.
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Big Ten Men's Basketball Tournament

WINDY CITY CRAZINESS

., •

$

season title over a 16-game peri- Fisher prior to the season,

By Mike TrIplett

historical as opening up
(Wisconsin's) Kohl Cen·
ter. We had a great
time up there . We
scored 33 points."
And analyzing hiB
team's needs:
"If
Evan
Eschmeyer and
Sean Wink don't
have big days,
we're not very
good," O'Neil! said.
"We 're not very
good when they do
have big days."

er of the year, make up Penn State's

od," Kruger said. "But they're really said no decision has been made (15-11, 8-8) nucleus of veteran tal-

The Daily Iowan

different from each other. And as regarding his coaching status. And ent. The rest are a little new to this
A team-by-team look at this we go on, I think each champi- he doesn't expect a decision until tournament thing.
weekend's Big Ten tournament:
onship will hold its own place."
after the season.
"I would hope that doesn't become
an issue for us until the season is
(First seed)
over,' Ellerbe said. "I just feel that
(Eighth seed)
AN UNLIKELY SEASON: Coach 'Ibm
will take away from what our team
(Third seed)
Too LITTLE, TOO LATE?:
Izzo's unheralded Spartans '< 20·6,
A BAD SEED?: Were it not for the is doing at this particular moment." Like every good team
13-3) soared to the top of the Big Big Ten tournament, Purdue (24-6,
shou ld , the Golden
Ten this season and never let up. 12-4) would be in great position for
Gophers (13-14, 6-10)
The Spartans succeeded behind the
a possible 2-seed
are peaking at the '
play of Big Ten Player of the Year
in the NCAA
(Flftb seed)
right time of the seaMateen Cleaves (15.6 points, 7.6
tournament.
son. But the beginning
RECORD: 20-9, 9-7 Big Ten
assists) and the conference's fourthMIDDLE OF 'l\HE PACK CHAMP: of the season was pretty
But
to
leading rebounder, Antonio Smith
Maybe finishing fifth in the league hard on Minnesota, which
coach
(8 .9 rebounds).
can work to the Hawkeyes' advan- likely needs a good showing
Gene
·Our team has weathered a
tage just yet. Last year, the Arizona to reach even the NIT.
Keady's
lot of storms this year and,
Wildcats finished fifth in the Pac-10
chagrin,
"My ball club seems to be
even with the youth of
there is a Big before catching fire in the NCAA playing the best basketball
this team, has played
Ten tourna- tournament en route to winning the of the season at this time
pretty well in some
ment. The national championship. In 1983, of the year, which is
pretty
tough
Boilermakers are Coach Jim Valvano's North Caroli- great going into the Big
places against a
ranked ninth in na State Wolfpack also finished in Ten tournament,'
lot of great
'the country and the middle of the ACC prior to beat- coach Clem Haskins
teams , " Izzo
they wrapped up ing Houston for the national title.
said of his Gophers,
"That's the beauty of this thing,' who have won
said.
the regular seaWIND OUT
son with a big- Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said. "You look their last four-ofOP
THEIR
time road win at at the top 100 teams in the country six and six-of-10.
SAIL : MichiMichigan State. right now and there are a lot of them
IT AIN'T NO THING:
gan
State's
"Hopeful- who think they can win it all.'
While some teams may be intimisuper season
ly the (NCAA
dated by the Big Ten tournament
came
to
a
committee) will
and the size of the United Center,
screeching halt
look at the
the Gophers will be quite at home.
in the regular
The experience will be nothing comMichigan State
season finale
(Sixth seed)
win, but I'm
pared to the NCAA's Final Four,
Sunday
ARE THEY IN'l: With an RPI rank- where Minnesota earned a trip just
biased,"
said
when Pur Keady, who said he ing of 22, the Hoosiers (18-10, 9-7) one year ago.
due upendis not sure how should feel safe about their NCAA
ed
the
heavily the commit- tournament chances. But they finSpartans,
tee will weigh this ished sixth in the Big Ten and lost
99-96,
weekend's tourna- twice to fifth-place Iowa. Does that
(Ninth seed)
and
leave Indiana on the outside if the
ment.
GRAND FINALE ... MAYBE: NorthMichigan
NCAA snubs a Big Ten team? Indi- western (10-16, 3-13) is petitioning
COMING
State to settle for
ON
STRONG: ana will get a big boost if it halts a for a sixth year of eligibility for
a share of the conKeady said he three-game losing skid this week- senior Evan Eschmeyer, who wants
ference title with
was
very end.
a medical redshirt for a season he
Illinois.
YOUTH IS SERVED: Though fresh- missed with a broken foot . But if
pleased with
COULD'VE BEEN
......._i00i.-.... the late-sea- man Luke Recker lost out to Ohio this is his last year, it was a great
BETTER?: Michigan State lost as son play of big-man Brad Miller, State's Michael Redd for Big Ten one. Eschmeyer finished second in
many non-conference games a s it who averaged an im pressive 17.4 freshman of the year, sophomore the Big Ten in scoring (21.6 points)
did Big Ten contests. Izzo said that points and 9.0 rebounds this sea- A.J. Guyton was honored by the and led the league in rebounding
was due to several factors, includ- son.
league as a second-teamer. He leads (10.8 rebounds).
ing injuries and a lot of fres hmen
"Brad Miller seems to be playing Indiana with 16.6 points per game.
O'NEILL THE COMEDIAN: Northplaying.
TELL US WHAT YOU REALLY THINK: western's first-year head coach
at full tilt the last two games, up to
"And, which could be the most his potential I believe,' Keady said. Indiana coach Bobby Knight, not Kevin O'Neill had a rough season,
important, we lost early to Detroit,
INJURY UPDATE: Keady said much of a Big Ten tournament fan, but he didn't lose his sense of
Temple and Illinois-Chicago, who Jaraan Cornell (13.9 points) may thinks the idea of comparing the humor. When asked about his
have a1\ had unbelievable seasons," not be ready for the first game of regular season champion to the team's historical first game in the
Izzo said.
tournament champion is ridiculous. inaugural Big Ten tournament, he
the tournament Saturday.
"If we want to use tournaments responded:
'
to determine a league champi"I don't know how historical that
onship, then we should just play game will be. Probably about as
tourname)'lts all season long,'
(Second seed)
(Fourth seed)
BAIL TO THE CHIEF: They must
A MODEL OF INCONSISTENCY: Knight said. "We should play four
love Lon Kruger in Illini-land. The Michigan's trio of non-conference or five tournaments, and see who
coach brought a league champi- losses - Western Michigan, East- wins the most."
onship to Champaign in only his ern Michigan and Bradley - were
second year as the skipper. And his extremely unimpressive. But the
43 wins in his first two years has Wolverines (21-8, 11-5) have had
never been matched at Illinois.
some big victories, like an 81-73
(Seventh seed)
RE PECT YOUR ELDERS: Never win over No. 1 Duke, a 112-64 win
NOT OVER YET: Penn State coach
was the value of lllinois ' senior over Indiana, a 79-69 win over Jerry Dunn must be pleased with
leadership more evident than in the Michigan State and an 80-66 the timing of the first Big Ten tourteam's regular season home fmale thumping of first-round opponent nament. He knows it is his team's
~
1 p.m.CST
I,'wu..
against Iowa , in which the lliini Iowa.
only chance of reaching the NCAA
(SSI'N2)
(21-8, 13-3) secured a share of the
FEARSOME FOURSOME: Though tournament, despite an above-averleague title. lIIinois starts five their depth has been criticized, the age season.
seniors, including leaders Kevin Wolverines have perhaps the top
"Our goal is still to play in the
Thrner 07.9 points) and Jerry Hes- foursome in the league. First-team NCAAs. We're gonna try and make
!iIM1
ter (15.2 points).
All-Big Ten big-man Robert Traylor that happen," Dunn said, adding
"-3Op.an.CST
(tsPN)
ALL FOR NOTHING?: Both confer- averages 16.1 pointe and 9.8 that his Lions need to advance at
ence leaders get to enjoy their rebounds per game. He's joined by least to the championship round.
'2<
league title only for a few days. second-teamer Louis Bullock (16.9
And about the difficulty offwin~
Another league champ will be points, 2.4 assists), Maceo Baston ning four games in four days?
9-.CIS, ... or
crowned at this weekend's tourna- (13 .6 points, 8 .0 rebounds) and
"We've gotta take it one game at a
(l!5PNl)
llW....,
ment. Kruger, a proponent of the Jerod Ward (12.7 points, 5.9 time," Dunn said, "like we have all
tournament, said he thinks both rebounds).
season."
champions will get their proper
ExPERIENCE WANTED: Senior Pete
A TITLE WOULDN'T HURT: Michirespect.
gan coach Brian Elletbe, named as Lisicky, the nation's leading free
"We would rather win the regular an interim replacement for Steve throw shooter and junior Calvin
Booth, the Big Ten's defensive play-

Michigan State

Minnesota

Purdue

Iowa

BigTen.U4ders
TEAM STATS

Scoring Offense
·i''PMrii;e·......·..............······ ..·..··s'is..
2. /)fdimw'

78.0

3. Micltigan

17.3

4. 101M

74-.4-

Scoring Defense
1.lllmois

62.0

2. Wi.9COllsin

62.9

3. MirlrlgrUl tutt

64.6

~

69.

Iotro

Rebounding Margin
L Michigall State

+6.4

2.Mirlllgan

+4.8

3.lotoo

+4.1

4. foOrUure8tenl

+2.8

Indiana

Northwestern

Turnover Margin
1. A>lIIt Late

+2.88

2. lllilloi.,

+2.31

Purdlte

+1.75

4. &fil'higall State

+1.44

7. 101t'(J

-.19

INIXVIDlTAL STATS

Scoring
1. MidHlttRtdd,

osu

22.0

2. EtVI1I Esclmleyer, NlJ

20.3

8. Sam Jar.obsell, loiN

19.7

4. wuis Bullock, ftfl

18.8

Rebounding
l_ElxIIlEsrhmtyer.NU

9.5

2. 8mdMilIf'T, 1'(1

9.3

3. RoIx>rt Tr'tlylor

9.2

4. AllUm;o milh, MU

8.9

illinois

Assists

Michigan

WisconsIn
(10th seed)

7.75

2. ltficllllflulI'i. IN

5.31

n

4.69

3.ltfftU 11f'ldman,

4. Denll OliL-er, lA

4.06

UNITED CENTER INFO
Seats: 24.544On-8ue parl..illg Ilj)OlJl: (J.OOO

Rl'strooms: !j()

to l'fu1: OOofed
Side to side: 3M) feet
End

'lbtal 811Mart' footage: 960. 000
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• MON:

Deli Wrap with Your Choice of
Side« 1 Free Pop

• TUES:

Chicken or Beef Philly with Fries

• WED:

Chicken Sandwich Basket with Fries

R.

PANKO CHICKEN

~~
"

(11th seed)
in the Big Ten tournament, Ohio
State logicalJy has the toughest
first-round game of any team. The
Buckeyes play Indiana, the No. 22
team in the RPI ratings. The winner of that game gets to play PurQue, the No. 9 team in the country.
FINALLy!: It finally happened last
week - Ohio State (8-21, 1-15) won
a Big Ten conference game. After
dropping 14 in a row, the Buckeyes
managed a 61-56 win over Wisconsin last Wednesday.
"As a team, we've played a lot
better the last two or three weeks of
the season, " coach Jim O'Brien
said.
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Z
~
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AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK z:
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
~
;~
~
i=

SOUP: Chlcbn Noodle
Bowl53.45
Cup $2.45
Vepta ble IIftf
Airliner Chili - June's famous Airliner chili sprinkled with cheddar cheese

• THURS: Half of our Pasta Dishes with a Side Salad

L""------.....I • FRJ:

Your Choice of Our Great Appetizers

Lunch is Guaranteed in 15 Minutes or it's

FIEEI

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
$5.99
SUNDA Y BRUNCH

and chopped onions

5

~~~~::,~~~~. ~.~.~~~.~~.I.~..~~~.~.i~.~.~~~.~:.O~~jt.95

5<' APPETIZER: guacamole,
Smoked
and

SPIIII IlEAl SIlIEITAL SPECIALI

Z

REGULAR PACKAGE IDGH PERFORMANCE

R

~

S311

$2.Sa n~:r

On All :Ppetizers

mushrooms, and herbs in • cream sauce. served with pasta, and

DRINK SPECIALS
-

sa.• Pitchers

S7.25

:~~~:=k~:!:~~. :.;;;;.;;;;.~~~.;~~.~~. ~~.:;;~.

lettuce, tomato, c3tilmeUzed onions and jalapenos, served with
a side dish ....................................." ................................................................ $6.95

fROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPEaAL PRICE

.··········COUPON·· •••••••••
: ,...l-/~ Complete Ski, :
: ~~ Snowboard, or Bike'

Smoked Turkey, Splnlc.h and Ftta Solad - A healthy blend of fresh
spinach leavEs, CIOUtons, leta cheese and 5 ounces of smoked turl<ey, with

a garlic dijOO dreeIling ....................................................................................$5.95
French Dip - Roast beef on a FI1!IIch loaf with au jus lor dipping.
served with any side dish, served with or without cheese ....................$5.45

IJl
6 DESSERTS: Key Lime Mo ____ ..._...__.................... _ ... __......................... __..........$2.95
Z
Iced Hoi fvdp, Oreal, Ice Cream, and Peanu," - Ooooohf ...............$2.95

$2.. Mexican Beers

-I .... Margaritas

!:':!

a:

I
I

I
I

,

Cnrol ~ke ..........................................................; ......................................$2.75

1 huro.,dL1Y Drink Specials:
2 for 1 '.., 9 to c\o..,e and 53.50 Pi tehers

~ Available for Private Parties'
~

Save $45.00

$7.95

~

~,

Save $25.00

... . . . .

~I(:r~d~~.~~~IF:~:::~.~~~.~;

11.

~

Dynastar or Kastle
Skis, Boots & Poles

Hair PUll - With scallops and lemon mustard ~uct!. served

,,

"

Monday & Thursday Night

- . . . . Draws

U

THURSDAY

"Silly in the South"

Tequila Drinks

An~l

~

Rossignol Skis,
Boots & Poles

salsa ................. ......................................... ......................... .$4.95

U ENTREES:

9-2 p.m.

only

MONDAY NIGHT

-...A

((lIS)

~

~

Cblcbn Peslo Quthdlll.. - Served with sour cream,

BISTRO
LUNCHES

!ioa.III.
lp.In. CST

1iI"a.iijil!ii4jiQffj.' ~
'J.'M
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ;)

ArRLINER
-U_ .. 1IOoUlllOlolllto____

~

Always Great Drink Specials

< Never aCover Upstail"!

337·5314

llam-lOpm .22 S. Clinton

~

Q
o

al
Rimfest "Snl Pitzn" winner last 3 years and "Snt Burger"
:;;
fILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH'

TUNE-UP

$5.00 OFF

:
Expires 3/20/98
••••••••••••••••••••••••• J
J JII~(,

·

No EASY ROAD: As the 11th seed

· TORTElllNI SALAD · QUESADlllAS. BlT •

THE

RALEIGH, 1
, Duke and N
• Mike Krzyzew
whole lot more
J
The coach of
Devils argues
• Conference she
teams to the
~
"It has
league"
just not'
" As a
rest of the
"The 1
j country. I

Ohio State

.........

Floor to ceilillg: 140jetL

Asso

Wisconsin (11-18, 3·
13) had an extremely disappointing season, especially considering early player troubles that included the
departure of star forward Sam Okey, who
transferred to Iowa.
But coach Dick Bennett
said the team handled the trouble
well.
"I've been very impressed with the
character of our kids," Bennett said.
"This is one of those deals where you
cannot always control your circumstances. About all you can control is
how you deal with them and react.
They've really renewed my faith in
the fact that this is still part of the
educational process."

110W~(n.lI."U)

Collce88;on tmldB: 48

ByDa

~

WHAT A DOWNER:

Penn State

1. M(!Leeli ClMt..).'!!, l't(. U

• This year'!
tourney will 1
, mat, but no [

""\ ' II/~' Oil
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ACC TOURNAMENT PREVIEW

Big Ten/

:Devils, Heels must be wary

ContinlU!d from Page lB

I
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, • This year's 45th annual ACC
tourney will feature a new for' mat, but no Dean Smith.
By David Droschak
t __________________________
_
Associated Press

RALEIGH, N.C. - Yes, there's
Duke a nd North Carolina . And
t Mike Krzyzewski insist s there's a
whole lot more.
The coach of the top-ranked Blue
Devils argues the Atlantic Coast
~ Conference should send at least five
teams to the NCAA tournament.
• "It has been a unique year in the
, league," Krzyzewski said_ "That's
just not going to happen very often.
, As a result, the perception of the
rest of the league is skewed.
"The league is the best in the
J country. I don't see any type of scenario - ever - where the ACC
• should get less than five teams."
• The rest of the conference gets a
chance to prove its worth starting
~ Thursday, when the opening round
I of the ACC tournament in Greens, boro begins with two games.
, Duke and North Carolina are
seeded first and second. The top
> two seeds in the ACC have met only
• 18 times in 44 tournament title
games. Eleven of those matchups
• occurred before 1975.
Although Duke (27-2, 15-1 ACC)
~ and North Carolina (27-3, 13-3) dom, inated league play, several coaches
I say another showdown between the
• powers is far from guaranteed.
I ~ "You can probably get some pretty good odds in Las Vegas that that
) won 't happen ," North Ca rolina
coach Bill Guthridge said. "It would
be a bad mistake for us, for Duke or
• for anyone to assume that's going to
~

Jack Smith/Associated Press

Duke coach Mike Krzyzewsk is
preparing his team lor the ACC
Tournament, which starts Thursday.
happen.
Added Wake Forest coach Dave
Odom: "This tournament is, if anything, a tournament of surprises.
This year with the unusual , high
parity in the middle of the league
the chance of a major surprise heing
sprung in the early rounds certainly
exists, and it could be at the expense
of one of the top two teams."
That happened last season, when
Duke was the No. 1 seed and got
knocked off in the quarterfinals by
No. 8 North Carolina State, which
reached the title game before losing
to the Tar Heels.
The 45th annual tournament has
a new format, and no Dean Smith
for the first time in 36 seasons.
The ACC has eliminated the
Thursday game between the NO. 8
and No . 9 seeds , opting for first round play featuring No. 7 vs. No. 8
and No. 1 vs. No. 9.
N.C. State (15-13, 5-11 ) plays

Florida State (17-12, 6-10 ) while
Virginia 01 -18, 3-13 ) take s on
Duke. Th e winner of the latter
game gets a bye into Saturday's
semifinals.
There are three games Friday. No
3 seed Maryland (18-9, 10-6) takes
on No. 6 seed Georgia Tech (17-12,
6-10), followed No. 2 seed North
Ca r olina playing the winner of
Thursday's first game. Then Wake
Forest (15-12, 7-9) meets No. 5 seed
Clemson (17-12, 7-9).
Duki is riding the emotion of its
77-75 comeback victory over North
Carolina last Saturday.
"We're a better team, by far, t han
we were last year," Krzyzew ski
said.
"Last year's team did an incredible
job to win the ACC regular season
but they had to extend so much energy that we were worn out. And we
weren't that good. We were a good
team, but not an outstanding team. I
feel much better with this team."
The Tar Heels have lost a little
momentum, losing at home to N.C.
State and then to Duke in the last
week.
"Anytime you lose it shakes the
confidence a little bit ," Guthridge
said. "We'll have to find out the
results ."
The league's bala nce was demons trated Sunday when Wake Forest 's victory over N.C. State gave
the Demon Deacons a fourth -place ;
finish . A loss would have dropped
them to eighth.
"I'm not sure we feel like a fourth
seed, but here we are," Odom said.
AI Goldls/Assoclated Press
"I hope we play like a fourth seed
and show what we're capable of Michigan State 's Mateen Cleaves goes to the basket for two of his careerdoing."
high 27 points against Illinois Jan. 17.

HELP WANTED

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

locked up bids in the NCAA tournament. But each coach is hopi.Qg
to use the event as a warm-up to
the Big Dance.
"We hope it makes us tournament tough for the NCAA. Tha,fs
why the coaches voted it in," s8,id
Purdue's Gene Keady, a vocal OPPOnent of the Big Ten tournament.
Michigan State coach 'Ibm Izzo
said the tournament also will give
his Spartans a chance to bounce
back from Sunday's season-ending
loss to the Boilermakers.
,
"It gives us a chance to bounce
back and see what we can -do
against these very good teams ,"
Izzo said. "And I do think the oJ'l.!l·:
game-and-out is something good to,
prepare for.
"I'm not looking forward to play-:
ing the same teams again, but I
think our kids are. And they're the
ones who play the game."
For every top-seeded team that
fears an upset loss, there is a lower-division team on the rise looking
to play spoiler.
~
Minnesota and seventh-seeded
Penn State are two good examples.
The hot-of-late Gophers (13-14, 610) and the Lions (15-11, 8:'8)
haven't given up on their NCAA
hopes.
And Illinois coach Lon Kruger,
who could face Penn State in his
first game, warned that th e
league's balance could make every
game a tough one.
"I think there are going to be
upsets in this tournament,"
Krueger said. "I don't know that
upsets is the right word because
you've got such balance in the Big
Ten. But I think you'll see some
lower seeds winning in this tourn ament. And that's what makes the
Big Ten so exciting."

HELP WANTED

R.T.'S is hiring DJs. Apply al 826 S. ;PA;;R~T::;-T;;;IM~E~j;atI
;;;;;il()(;;;;;;:ial~h;;el;p-;;ne:ed;;;ed:. 1
Clinlon.
AMand PM. Apply3:30pm-5:30pm.
Monday· Friday. Midwest Janitorial
PATIENT,lovlng teachers needed for Service 2466 10th S1.. Coralville IA.
2 & 3 year old room. Hours 1:3Oam3:30?m. Conlacl New Horl,ons Unil- NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENed MelhodISI Church. 351-2491. Ask INGS?
AOVERTISE FOR HELP IN
lor Slephanle.
THE OAILY IOWAN.
335-~184
33S.~18~
PERFECT PART-TIME
Brand new business 10 business call

, :·,11

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. 1/ is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL

PEOPLE MEETING

HELP WANTED

center, watk to world No rebullals, no

WANTED:

4pm . Ideal for those who require
mOre than mmimum wage and like tG
have fun at wori<. Experience pavs ....

Research participants
for UI Psychology
Dept. Daily Recording
study. Must be 30
years of age or older.
Compensation
available.

OOjeclions. no kKJdingl FI ..ible shills
Irom 8:30am 1111noon or 12:15 IiII

call AptyIat 337-4411 bel()(e noon.
The University of Iowa
Water Treatment
Plant is Looking for
Part-time Student
Employees for the
following Position:
E '
S
nYlronmentalystems
'11echmelan:
. .
'"
...ork
during the week andlor
weekends. Simple

DRY SKIN, cracl<ing cul!cle..
PEOPLE
EA RN MON EY reading books l
chapped hand.?
-~__- __- - - - I $30,000/ year income polenllaJ. DeTry "Kerml!" Wonderful~
BII GAY ADS BULLETIN
!ails. 1-800-513-4343 exJ.V-sa1 2.
Hand Cream-.
SApS.OE.: BOPARXT1N7E72RS
EXPERIENCED lelemarkeler. wanlLow cost vel .ffecflVel
At Soap Opera, Faraway.
IOWA CITY. IA 52244
ed for local fundraising. Top poinls
eoralville HyVee.
paid. For more info can 338-0455.
-----::C"'Oo-LO"'R
:-cE=X
"'P=ER=T"'S- - - ""KN"'I-=GHT
=-.....
-'-s-:l-ady:-"
w.-:sh-:-in-g-to""be-:k"Cid:-_ 1 FULL-TIME ollice manager/legal
H' art
napped. Call M<:hael. 354-7909.
secretary wanted for a three aH()(ney
-===
~,-,rq
wail? Meel Iowa Singles 10- olflce. Work experience In a law of- chemical analysis,
-=
;;;;=u=6(i=";=S=== WHY
fice
required.
"".1 knowpersonal
Word Permonitoring of chemical
nlghtll-800-766-2623. ext 7 73.
feet and
have eXCeilen!
and
wrillen
communicalion
skills.
B
ooftfeed
systems and minor
University of Northern Iowa basketball coach Eldon Miller reacts to a
HELP WANTED
keeping knowledge a plus. Mail re- repair work. Prefer
=~--:---:-__-:-_ _--:-_I sume a nd cover letter to: Bray &
call against his team during their game against Iowa, Dec. 9, 1997.
$1500 weeldy potenlial mailing our cir- Klockau PLC, 402 S. linn St.. Iowa undergraduates in science
culars. Free In/ormation. Call 41D-783- ...:C-,Ity"",_IA.:.5_22_40_.__________ 1 or engineering.
820'-12;: ':-=--=c=-c===--::o--_1 GREAT pay. pan-time. no evenings.
-::
• •• • • •••••••••••
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- earn 10 no weekends. It you wanla funwork
Applications are
$3.000+/ monlh in flShe"es. parks. ",on:;:vl.,-:ro:-:,nm::,:e,:-: n: -l.c:,.:a1:13:.
:. .:3c.7-4.;,4:.:1.:.,:1.___
.
available at the
reSOrls. Alrtarel Fooo/ Lodging I Our HEY MOMSI Are you needing a liHle
se/V,ce recommended by US News! exira cash? STUFF Elc. Is looking 10
Water Plant,
W()(Id Reports. (919) 933-1939. ext. fiJllwo part-lime positions. Flexible 208 W. Burlington Street,
A 106.
hours and first pick o f great con ·
---ATTENTION CNAS
signed items! Apply in persoo at 845 Room 102 (at the comer
Due 10 Ihe various needs 0/ our resi- Pepperwood lane (oexl to Econc of Burlington and the
we are expanding our staff Foods). 338-9909.
1---:-::-:::::'7'='===:==- dents.
leams 10 provide excellent qualily ':"IN:::T'::ER:C:N"'A:::TO:IO::CN""A:-L-=E~
M :::
PL-::O:7.Y:::M-=EN:-::T:-_ 1
Iowa River).
care. FuJl-li!"e and pari-lime posi- Watlt 10 teach basic converSalional
Call 335-5168
I,ons. Cail V,cl<y 01 Oaknoll for !nler- Enghsh in Japan. T..wan & S.K()(ea?,
. ,
.
Northern Iowa basketball coach Eldon Miller resigned
view. 488-3014. Musl be cerllhed. Excellent eamlngs plus benelils po.
lor more IDl0rmauon.
EOE
len hal. ASk uS howl (517)324-3123 ••••••••• • •••••••
Wednesday after 36 years of collegiate coaching experience.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS ATTENTION STUOENTS! OTHERS "'
e': : I.J:.:c564::. :.,c:".:-.-".___-o-----,,--can help. For more inlOfmallon
FULL! PART-TIME
LINEMAN pos~lons open. Experience INFORMATION
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) - it something I would carry around
call 338-1129 ext. 72.
local firm has
is required. Fill oul application at Iowa
TANNING SPECIALS
53
City Flying Services Municipal Airport.
With a three-year contract in his with me very long."
SYSTEMS
Immediate openings
No phone caUs please.
Seven for $19
~ pocket and a veteran team on the
Miller emphasiz ed that while
Day/ Evening! Weekend
Ten for S29
Student
Position
schedule. available
NANNIES Needed by largesl ag9f1CY
H..rquaners
floor, Northern Iowa basketball he was leaving the Northern Iowa
$10.10 to Sl8rll
In Iowa. Placement in Chicagol North Pan time student Systems
354-4662
No exponee. We Irain.
Shore. all of East C08St, Flo rida.
• coach Eldon Miller seemed set for job, effective April I , he was not
Must fill positions by 3/12198
Allanta, etc. Salaries $250-$450, Technician to provide desk• a big season.
retiring.
top PC hardware and softPERSONAL
can Mon- Thurs lD-5p.m. 339-4336. weel<. support.
ware support, instaUation,
"I'm going to find work," he said.
But after a 6-1 start that includSERVI CE
CAREGIVERS wan led lor elderly per1~~~9~~ny
and maintenance in a
.. ed victories over Iowa and Iowa "I'm used to working 12 hours a
sons living in their homes. Weekdays
Summer Nannies 1-515-892-41 68.
and weekend hours. ASsis t w ith
Netware environment.
housew()(k. groceries and personal NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-PIuS
State, the Panthers stumbled to a day. That part of it is wide open. I
care. ExperienGe working one on one; Forests, Beac h Resorts, Dude
Applicants should have a
10-17 record and Miller resigned haven't made any decisions yet
JRTHRJ GHT ences
car required. Grealjobs f()( heallh scl- Ranches. Raltlng Companies. Neworking knowledge of
and human .ervice. majors. tionwide openings. Call (919) 933Wednesday after 12 years at North- and I probably won't for a little
offers
F()( delail. can Moelle Black at Your c:193:.: 9",.-.:::ex::;:I.R
.:.",I",06::,. _________ Windows '95, Windows NT,
Iowa and 36 as a college coach. while. My greatest concern right
ONE·EYEO JAIIES
DOS, and MS Office 97.
Free Pregnancy Tes ti ng Alght Hatld. 68:h3333.
Miller, whose 568 career victo- now is my staff."
Confidential Counseling CLERICAL posilion open In Deper1Now hiring d"", man. Apply In
Ability to troubleshoot
ment
of
Psychiat!'y
research
sludles.
person
M,Th
,F.
Saturday
29p,m.
, ries ranked 12th among active
Miller is leaving just one year
an d S upport
Maclnlosh e'penence helpful. Work
desktop PC and printer
No appointment neuuary
sludy prele"ed. WOrk 10-20 hours
Divis ion I coach es, had always after one of his most satis fying
problems. Excellent hourly
per week. Prefer veaf-f'ound worker.
STUDENT
said that when he felt the pro- seasons.
(lIl, ... ,I,l\ \.\J. \\'1.'dlll',lI.I\'
rate commensurate with
SS.OO per hour. FI."ble hourS from
8AM to 5PM.353-4357.
gram wasn't moving forward , he
Athletic director Chris Ritrievi
I \ l'IlII1~'" ,,-ltlill ~ 111 p.m.
experience. Up to 20 hours
EMPLOYEES
CLERK! SECRETARY every Wed- needed for immediate
would step down.
had told Miller prior to last season
weekly. Apply with a brief
1 hlll.,d.l\ & IlId,lv
nesday night with more hours availI \l' lling" '\ III:; p Ill.
resume of education and
"Change is not something that that he had to have a winning
able. Dependable. good penmonship/
openings at U of I
concentration. Call Oeanne @ Sharpexperience to George Starr,
• has ever bot hered me a great record overall and in the confer'-t.lttlrd.l\ In In I~ '\;0I1n
Laundry Service to
less Auclions. 351 ~88.
S277 University
process clean and
deal ," Miller said . "Sometimes, ence to keep his job. Miller came
Rusers needed. Work
CALL 338-8665 COMPUTE
own hours. S20K10$5OKI year.
Hospital School,
soiled
linens.
Good
the best thing you can do for a pro- through with a 16-12 record and a
118 S. Clinton' SuIte 150
10$00-346-7186 exl.314.
100 Hawkins Drive,
handleye coordination
~ gram is walk away."
tie for fourth place in the league
COMPACT refrigeralors for renl. So- CRUISE & LANO TOUR EMd bTl t t d f
lowaCity,IA52242-IOII.
Miller, 58, leaves with a 164- at 11-7 and was rewarded with a
mesler fBI " . Big Ten Rental•. 337- PLOYMENT- Earn to S2.0001 an a II y 0 s an or
356-1342.
RENT.
monlh. Free world Iravel (Europe. several hours at a time
178 record at Northern Iowa and three-year contract extension.
- - - - - - Caribbean. etc.). Our service rec THE DAILYIOWAN CLASSIFIEOS omm9l1ded by US News! World Re- necessary. Days only
• one NCAA tournament appearRitrievi said he was sorry to see
MAKE CENTSII
ports. (919) 933-1939.•,1. Cl06.
from 6:30 am to 3:30
ance. He ha s a career record of Miller go.
CRUISE SH IP & LAN D-TO UR pm plus weekends and
TAROT and other melapllysical JOBS56~-419 and won an NIT champi"He's been a community leader
Excellent earnings and ben.
lessons and readmgs at
lits potential 10 seasona" year-round
holidays. Scheduled
Spa.frum in The Hall Mall
, onship his final year at Ohio and a great person to be around,"
positions.
World Travel (Howa,l. Ala.around classes.
by
J. n G. Uf.
kat
Meldco.
Caribbean,
etc.)
Ask
us
State, guiding the Buckeyes in Ritrievi said. " In an athletic
Can 466-1551
howJl511-324-3091 ext.C56413
Maximum of 20 hours
that tournament after he already sense, I think he gave us a taste of
EARN
per week. $6.00 per
CELLULAR PHONES
• had taken the Northern Iowa job. what basketball can be here at a
$750- $15001 WEEK
hour for Production and
Ral
•• allnoeds
Ihe money
your IhJdent
$6.50 for Laborers.
fIis highlights at Northern Iowa high Division I level. I really
& PAGERS
group
by $pOI1s()(lng
a
included a stunning NCAA tour- would have liked to see him stay
VISA
Fundraise'
on
your
campus.
Apply
in person at the
CELLULAR PHONERENTALS
NoInveslmenl & very IIHle limo
only $5.95/ day. $291 week.
• nament victory over Missouri and and get the team back on track."
needed.
T
here's
no
OOI"allon.
10
U
of
I
Laundry
Service
Traveling thl. weekend?
whynol call for IOlormallon leday.
at 105 Court 51.,
a 1990 victory over Iowa before a
Ritrievi said the university was
Aent a piece ofmind.
1-8()O-323-8454 e...95.
Call Big Teo Renlals 337-AENT. EARNCalloxtracash
crowd of 22,797 at the university's starting an immediate search for
rnoilingourcirculars Monday through Friday
NEED
TO
PLA
CE
AN
AD
?
Irom
home
In your spare lime. Noexfrom
• UNI-Dome, the largest ever to see a new coach and Miller 's assisCOME
TO
ROOM
111COMMUNI·
perlence
necessary.
Free Informallon.
BOO
200
tants , Kevin Boyle, Jonathan Cox
a basketball game in the state.
CATIO.!:!.SCENTERFOR DETAILS. Call loll free 1.888;;
-119;;2;;;.2;;18;.;1;.'_~~;;;;:;;;;;;;;am;;;;;;t;;;;o;;;:;;;;;;:::p;:;;rn;;;;.~
He seemed ready for more this sea- and Troy Muilenburg, would cont son after being named the Missouri tinue recruiting.
CAUNDAR BLANK,
Valley Conference coach of the year for
Although Miller had j ust five
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
1996-97, but it didn't happen.
winning seasons at Northern Iowa,
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
The Panthers lost 16 of t heir his teams usually played hard and
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
final 20 games and their season he was popular and well liked in the
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
ended last Friday with a 91-72 Cedar FalIs·Waterloo community.
advertisements
will not be accepted, please print clearly.
• loss to Southern Illinois in the
His best season was 1989-90,
Event ___________________________________________
Missouri Valley tournament.
when the Panthers earned a berth in
"I've always been a bottom-line the NCAA tournament and upset
Sponsor __________________~----------------__-------guy," Miller said. "Our team was Missouri in the first round. They lost
Day, date, time ____.....;.-'-______-"____________
, not good this year and I take to Minnesota 81-78 in the second
Location ______________________________
responsibility. That's not demean- round and finished 23-9, Miller's
iog myself when I say that, nor is only 2O-win season in Cedar Falls.
Contact person/phone

Miller calls it quits
ras Panthers' coach
l. •

II

p:=======:::;
COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN
Part time temporary 20

hrs/wk. Provide computer
software/hardware
support services for
Windows 95 I NT, Macintosh
OS, N ovell Netwate, WWW,
MS Office and email.
$7.00 / hr. or highe r commensurate with experience. Send
applications to Computer
Technician Position,

Department of o.emistry,
University of Iowa, Iowa
City, IA 52242-1294.

For further information,
call (319) 335-0594;
leave message.
CPA, DEPUTY AUDITOR
JOHNSON COUNTY
AUDITOR'S OFFICE
IOWA CITY
CPA or equivalent experience
required. Strong computer,
organizational,
communication, and writing
skills essential. Aptitude for
PC databases and spreadsheets
necessary. Knowledge of
governmental accounting,
perfonnance budgets, GIS
desirable. Starting salary:
$35,181. Excellent benefits
program.
JOHNSON COUNTY ISAN
AmRMATIVEAGnON
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES,

WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGEDTOAPPL~

Send letter of application and
resume to Iowa WOIkforce
Development Center; Attn:
Kathy Kick; Box 2390; Iowa
City, Iowa 52244 by
Wednesday, March II, 1998.

;: ::;;::::::======::;

em

HELP WANTED

B

PROOF OPERATOR:
Excellent position available
for student or person
wishing to work part-time.
Located at our Coralville
office, the hours are
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. M,W, F.
Occasional Saturday
mornings. Will process
transaction items using a
10-key proof machine.
Must enjoy working in a
team environment, be
detail oriented and have
good balancing skills.
10-key skills preferred.
Pick up application at any
one of our offices or send
resume to Hills Bank and
Trust Company, Human
Resource Department,
1401 S. Gilbert Street,
Iowa City, lAo EOE.

HIIiI Banll
.," T"I' C••••••

The Daily Iowan ~

~ The~~'~!~~t~~h!~!y

I Iowan hal openings for carrle,..'route.'n the
tIowa City and Coralville .....
t Benefit. of a Dally Iowan route:

ir

~ • Monday through Friday delivery

;

(Weekends fl1l8')
& • No collections
~* • Carrier conteata
M • University breaks
~ • Delivery deadline - 7 am
~-

~

Routes Available

I·west Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.

=!.
S. Lucas,
~ . Miller
Ave.,Bowery
Hudson Ave., Hwy 1West ,. ~:.,, \

t·S.E. Governor
Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
~

~ . N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, N. Linn,

E. Market
,
,. E. Burlington l E. College, S. Dubuque,
~ Iowa Ave., S, Linn, E. Washington
•
~ . N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson,
1 E. Market, N. Van Buren
~
PI... apply In

,
x

~

~

Room 111 of the Communications Cent.r
Circulation Offlc. (318) 335-6783

The Dailv Iowan

low. City" ItIom1ng N• •p.".,

,

"

I

,
,

,

d
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:.:;HE:.:lf:I. . :,;W:. :.:A: .:,NT.:. ,:E:. =D__ HELP WANTED
City of Iowa City
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CItrli:aI

__ :.:;HE:.:L; "P"; ~:":':E~:':':'L~T':"':v!:': P__ I':';="":':;~~
I:H:EL:P=W:A:N:T:ED::::II ~H-E:L;;;..P~-~~~~~!"!";..;;."""'___- _- _HE_L_P_W_A_NT_E_D
l:m-PROFESSIONAL couple seeks
STUDENT PHARMACY
women 10 help Ihom ha.' e chM
TECHNICIAN UIHC
through surr09a<Y. $20.000. 1-800- Hours
12-18.

450-53A3.

.

~~~:::;.,.. I

Sen es IS m:e[Jlioaisl for the

I'II6Iic WortslEopoemna

~

RequirH SIX months
,enera! offittJclencaI

Part time pre-dleck
technician. deh very and
setup penon Responsible
for delivenng and 5dlmg
CUSIOmcn systems. and
very whether equipment
need service. wm 1nIin,
but must be very teehnically

uperiCllCt and familiarity with
SWIdard otr1<'t equipmcf1l.
iaeNdia, PC with Microsoft
softwart. Job duntiOll:
-approL April tS l>ecemeber 1, 1998.
IDIpectlooo AIde
InvUlipICS weed and Junk car
aXllplainu. Requiru hi&b
IChooIlfId or equiv. Exp. with
dau entry. public: COIIIICl. &lid
flJDiliariry with Iowa City
prtfe!ftd. Mil$( po5!W • valid
driver's licenst.
Job dwaIioa: IppIOL MlY I .&ptember 30. 1998.
wqe S6j(}.S7/bour.

OUTSTANDING

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

OPPORTUNITY

Sera Tee

Plasma Center
408 S. Gilbert 51.

Iowa Cily
For more info. call

351·7939.

SI0 bonus with this ad few new
or 30 day inactive donors.
(NOI valid with buddy bonus).

Part tune car StereO

installer. EJtperience with

MANAGEMENT
POSITION

[ am a busy Insurance
EJ<e(:utlve who .-<Is

available in our Food
Avenue. Positions avaitable
now and this summer at our
new Coralridge MalIIDcation. Wages negotiable.
Benefits, 10% discount,
vacation, personal holidays.
Apply in person at Guesl
Services, Coralville Target.

someone to personally
learn all aspects of my
business. That person
must be able to make
decisions. be of good
moral character and be
eager to learn. He/She
will be Invotved In all
areas of sales operations and could go Into

ACNE STUDY
H6&ltbJr volunteers ages 12 and over
. w1th treatment reslstant nodula.r
&aDe &l'6 lnvited to partJaJpatB In a
20 week &aDe stuc{y lnvolv1ng
the use of oral lsotretlnoln_
Dept. of DermatoloCJ,
Uu1veraity of Iowa lIoepitab
ComJ*Ll&UoJl • Oall B8B-8B.e.

Landfill
ParkslForestry/CBD
Traffic Engineering
Wastewater Treatment
Water
Others may become
available with the same
deadline date.
Various stan dates. 56.50S7.50 per hour.
Numerous positions
available.
Position Vacancy NOIiccs
containing specific
infonnation regarding dudes
and requirements are
available in Personnel or call
JOBUNE: 356-5021.
Dudtlne for recehiq City

-Need keyboarding skills for data entry and attention to
··detail for forms processing activities. Full pay during
training. If you are interested in working for a growing
~ompany with a good work environment, we encourage
you to apply!

-ACT I••••••• 1oppnn", tmplrrylf

apptlcatlon ~ Is Spm,

Wednaday, MardI!8,
1998, hnoand, 410 E.
Wllhla~ Iowa City.
All posiuons require a valid
driver's license, some
require a CDL within 4
weeks of hilt. Applicants
filling a position requiring a
CDL will be subje<:tto a preemployment drug screen.

Now Accepting
Applications
•
•
•
•

personality. Many company frtnge benefits
avallabte. Opportunity
to

15-25 Hours/Week
$650-$1050 /Month
BonltS Plan
Training Provided

SUMMER PROGRAM
DIRECTOR

earn up to $35.000
In the flrst year.

.~ ...

"",,,,,e_, .......e-u,

~.

ThIs poslUon offers

unIIm1ted upward
mobility for someone

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking a
Director for our Summer Program,
which provides recreational activities for
children with disabilities.

who Is a hard worker
and Is determined to

succeed.
Fol' a coo1ldentlaJ
interview call:
Bankers Ufe & Casualty
Pholle: 3 19-393-9336

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
y
. 0 f Iowa Hosplta
. I5
STU D.,
at th e U'
nlverslty
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.

COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.

resume to:

An Equal Opportunity

Company
6253

335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday

Please call

hours
through Friday for more information.

Call 319/337-1006 for more information.

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

management.

ASTHMA?

$6.25- $6.S0/hour. Full-time day or part-time evening
hours. Work in Acr's offices at North Dodge St. and
Scott Blvd. locations in Iowa City_

ACT National Office
:fIuman Resources Department
2201 North Dodge St.
...lowa City. Iowa
OR
Workforce Devdopment Center
1700 South First Ave.
(Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City, Iowa

•
recekle FREE MOVIE PASSESI c.Ii
for detail'. 1-600-932-0528 x 76.
•

Sales experience will
help. but It IS not necessary. [ am prunartly
looking for attitude and

DI 'II HIIE

_. Data Enuy/Ediling
~ Forms/Mail Processing

::;"pp{y JIOW in person at:

l ~~~=~==_I~=======:1 50
Vlse/M8fterCatd appllcallon. Tho '.
groups 10 oomplol. Ih. fundr'"

Responsibilities include interviewing,
hiring, and training Summer Program
staff, actively aSSisting with
programming, and overseeing daily
operations and the program budget.
This is a temporary, full-time position.
The qualified candidate will need to be
available for some work in March and
April, with most responsibilities
beginning in May.
A four-year degree in a Social Services
field, two years of experience in Human
or Social Services, and one year of
experience with children is required.
Send letter of application and

Immediate openings In Iowa City offices of ACT:

SUMMER CAMP
STAFF NEEDED
Lillie Cloud Girl Scout Cooncil

is accepting .pplicarlons for
resident camp positions, sellOll
June 7-Aug. I, 1998.
Counselon, lifegultlds,
swim/canoe instructOB,
equcsuilJl insauctOl1. ani Slant
camp director, crafU direclor,
health supervisor. head cook.
kitchen help.
For an application contact: UIlle

Cloud Girl Seoul Council,
Camp Director, P.O. 80, 26,
Dubuque, fA 52004-0026.
(319) 583-9169, or

LCGSCIDc@aoI.CODl.

GREAT

Cg=~~R
POSITIONS
Have Fun • Make A
Difference· Summer in

Resi:':~~:~~~amps

seek staff in all individual and
team sports: Baseball,

Bas[~~~~::;~cfo~er,

SWi~:;I~::~~~~~~~~~tain
~~~=~~:~~~~

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel
1556 First Avenue South, Suite 1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099.

of Massachusens iust 2 112
hours from NYClBoslOn.
Competitive salaries + room
and boatd. lntemships are

Camp Greylock
;,!!!!~!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~b=====:=====ii-;::iii~T.jiT.iihi:1'~1 avaitable.
for BoysCall
(800)842-5214
or

For information about
career employment
opponunities
with ACT, visit our
website at www.act.org

leT

e
all those odds and ends in

The Dail Iowan
Employment Open House
Wednesday, March 4,
1 :OOp.m. - 4:00p.m., and
Saturday, March 7,
10:00a.m, - 2:00p.m.
M~

...

~

•••••••

•

e-",~.

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency serving people with disabilities in
many settings. Come learn about our job
opportunities:

~( '

• RESIDENTIAL -- FleXible schedules for
the busy part·timer or the career-minded
full-timer. Wages from $6.00 to $6.50 to
start. Great benefit package for full-time
employees.

·:rhe
. Daily Iowan is looking

··fo a Circulation Acisistant.
'

jiours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
requires delivery of open carrier
·P,osition
,
~utes; locations will vary. Must have own
~fansportation. $12/day plus mileage.
~all 335·5783 for more infonnation.

• SUMMER JOBS .- Work in our daytime
Summer Program at $6.50 per hour. FiIIin as a Summer Replacement for starting
pay of $6.00-$7.00 per hour depending
upon the job_

The Daily Iowan
lOW" OTY.' MOR,'\JlfI;(; ,\£WWAPfR

IlIRTING PAY II S7.76
Computer Systems in Iowa City is
for people to assist with professional
scoring. If you have a four-year degree
an acCredited college or university with
a background in writing, reading, social scior a related field, we have a job for
Teaching experience is preferred but
not required .
Long·term and short-term projects available mid-March through July
Full time day and part time evening shifts
available
10% shift differential for evening shift
• Paid training provided
• Apleasant, team oriented, professional
work environment
Qualified individual who would like to become part of the professional scoring team
call 358-4522 , apply in person or send a
cover letter and resume to:
NCS

RESTAURANT

INAtlOn,AI

1I,....,lri~,1'I

_

~~",;;!~~"';;;

__ IWANTEO: a;.hwesl\..... ll'~ 000l0.••
and janllor. Apply In person at Men~" Tomalo Pi<I. SIS E. 2nd. Call-

;;;;~

Professional Scorer

1820 Boyrum Street

• EMPLOYMENT SERVICES .- Daytime
hours with excellent training program.
$6_00 to start, $7.00 when trained and
working as a Job Coach. Great benefit
package.

.

camr~)~_~~~irls

PROfESSIONAL SCORERS

Systems Unlimited

ATTENTION
EARLY
BIRDS!!

L -o

Cemetery

EOE

Temporary Openings

-

Seasonal maintenance
positions are available in the
following divisions:
Airport

The University of Iowa SocIal Science Institute Is seeking
an individual to coordinate the data collection and analysis
activities of a large survey projacl assasslng prenatal care
across the state of Iowa. The position Is part-time (60%
effort) and requires academic knowledge of and
experience In survey research In a heaHh or social science
salting. Experience with statistical analysis, computing
and word processing on IBM-PCs and mainframe
comput81S necessary. Also requires strong written and
oral communicatiOn skills and demonstrated ability to worlt
Indapendently. Bachelor's degree or equivalent
combination of education and experience required,
Master's degree desirable. Position will be filled
contingent upon continued projacl funding. To appfy, send
a resume with cover lattar outlining past research
experience to: Mary E. Losch, Ph.D., Program Dlrac1or,
UISSI, 130 BSQ, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.
The lMllYe<sIIy 01 IOwa Is an alflllT\8tiYll action/equal employment
oppor\IrIIty emp/oy8f. Women and minorities are 8IlCOUIlI!geC1to apply.

REQUtRED.
Send resume to. or
complete applicatioo &I:
1lle Electronics Cave,
313 S. Dubuque St ..
Iowa Cil)' 52240.

- - A;:
-----~------------

'~-

OR MAID SERViCE FOR A
SeMESTER
while raising money lor ~our IIUdoni
organl.-tion. Earn up to $5.00 Ptf

CAREER

cat tere<lS IIld alanns

'!be City is III equal
.npportIIIIity employer.
r' 411:

PLASMA DONORS

NEEDED

c:oosu ltant Elperiena:
selling electronics required.
Elperience with cuStom
home installation prefened.
Witt work around most
class schedules .

WlIhlactoa.lowl al)'.

~~~~;;;:,-.- HE~N ~!~R~~TV

' weekl~ . For Inter-

hours,

Full or pan ti me sa1es

MOII.-Fn .. Sam-Spm.
OeM. . for rtedvID, Q!1.
Ipplkatloa form IISpm.
WedDe.cII" March 18, 1998,
I'trMutl, 418 F..

Ibs. _melabOllsm b+'eak1hrough, all
natural, doctOt recommended. guarcamn,unl- I anteod. $30COS1. 1~16.

__

:;;;";';';;';;;;;;I~;;;:I ~~~~~~~q WANTED ! EnergetIC. responsible Int::.
dJ¥lduai' fOt PT/FT poSItion• • Flexibie

onenled.

wuna

EARN EXTRA $S$Up 10 SO%
ceM Brenda. 845-2276
WANTED! 100 &lodents. Lose 8-100

. -'.~
NCS

is oommitt6d to smpbjIng B cfv9rse worlc Iaroe.

VitI BI'II Bn

Applications accepted dally or...Come to
our Informational open house
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338·9212
MASS TRANSIT
OPERATOR

-...

1-

s=

-

g,..;
1;t
1+
, ,
2:t:
~me

______ 4 _______

2
6

7 _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 _ _ _ _ __

10
14
18

11 __________ 12 _______
15 ________ 16 _________
19 __________ 20 ________

22

23 ___________ 24 ______

-

AOdress

~------------------------ Zip ____---=-__

p£:>n~
~ information: # of Days _ Category ,_________________
{list: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
::3·3 days
90¢ per word (S9.00 min.)
:::J·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.60 min.)
:;;.6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

:...
•

$1.79 per word (S17 .90 min.)
$2.29 per word (522.29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING pAY.
.

,,
:
-

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

'.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or stop by our office located al: '1' Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday.Thursday
8·5
Friday
8•4

III!!!III
~

City of Iowa City
Starting at $11 .41Ihr.
with $12.79/hr. possible
after 6 mo; part-time,
30 hrs/wk. Operates
City buses. Requires '
HS grad or equiv. and
1 yr. expoIn position
requiring extensive
public relations skills.
1 yr. in mass transit
operations or related
field preferred. Good
driving record required.
Must possess and
maintain valid State of
Iowa COL, Type B with
air brakes and passenger endorsement upon
completion of training
penod. Pre-employment drug screen
required.

City of lowl City
ApplIcation must be
received by 5PM,
Wednnday, Ulrch 18.
1998, Personnel, 410
E. Washington St. ,
Iowa City, IA 52240. No
laxes. The C' Is an
equal nnf'lOmJnn.

.

hold

Ia'.lamps.

• ,hop In lown ' NOI
=~ 315 1st SI ..
SOLIO 0 .. Entenalnm
Two year. old. many dr>
Green le81her 'ecllner.

3284.

·'....
US....
ED....C
....L~OT......
HI

NCS Is one of tilt fastesl growing information
ttdlnology companies in tilt .rea.

STARTING SALARY:

We are currentlY looking for temporary employ!es for
part-time and MIllng employment.YDu will have the
opportunity 10 Il1<I!ast your WOIt ~11s and build your
knOwledge base.

l~l".;;.O-P"'O""R;""CO""N;""S""IG~N
.USOd clolh lng to THE
SHOP. 2121 S. RI.." I(
City I~ . Clothing. houSE
h nickknack •• I.... tlry. bOO
Open everyda~ . ~ . :
I
i

.nd.

call 319-3S4-9200 and ask farTtmpOIIIY Employment.

o·

low••1prlc.s on Ihe b

E.O.A. Futon
!behInd China Garden.

337-0556

FUTONS IN CORAl

Our Iowa Oty fJdllty now has posillons ,vallible In

opening mali,dat, tntry,and Computer Optralions.
You need not havt previous ~rlence to apply.
AJob.t NCS offen. stlrtllII"ry.f $6.7S1br
fit.... WII'k sdltdult.
For Information 011 how you an join tilt NCS tam.

HOUSEHOLD
FUTONS IN CORAl

Let'IO. olI
337-0558
,

e.O.A. Fuion
(behind China Gordan .
QUUN . Ize Orlnop. d

sel. Bran headboard

N"" u.ed· stili In pi
$1000. sell S300. 131913(
WANT A SOFA? 0 ..1
•
Rocktl'l Villi HOUSE
We"" got • Slarl lUll of

lumllur. plu. diSh"

. dr!

.nd olher housel1Olc
All .. r•••onoblo p
Now ace.pllnl

new COf1slgnmi l
HOUSEWORM
111511_.0

33&-<1357

~ANTED

-

tHILD CARE
NEEDED

.MISC. FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC

a.

1119 an assl..anlloac~er 10
,jI.nnlng mld·March. Prefer someone
( '/I1lh ooflego degree or eqLivalenl e.·
porienco. Call 341-8801.
(ilIHC Child Care Cenl er I. seeking a
full·llme Lead TeaCher for tho preochooI program. Eerty Childhood beck·
~ound and e.perianca Is a MUST.
eompolilivo .alary and benafll..
~se ceN 356-4444.

MED ICAl
l::

AUT0 FO REIGN

~':.!~~----..,-:-:--:-:-·
I
~~~r.'5,odll~::~~::~~ltwo

~~~~BrF9}~~~i!!.i~~I~~~tf;,~~~:~~~

~

two bedroom, Ihr.. bedroom apart.

'" our ICF & SNF units on the 2·10 ·Wnts your COver tetters
& 10-6 shill •. We curronlly hay. a 'Develop your Job se9rch Slralegy

mants , Walking distance 10 campus.
HIW paid, M-F, 351-2178.

~ sign on bonus, and otter a com·

ActiVe Member professional

j>elill'I8 wage scal., 401 K, health in·
sur""'
.' employee
meals &tuition ,..
Shift and w...and pay

A"~lal.~
of Resume Wnlers
~,

<iller",,"al, and artendance bonus. "
you ate Inlerosled In loinlng a greal
Jlesm wllh high standards, give us a
callal (319)351-7400. Iowa Cily Repablilialion & Heallh Cara Canlar,

354-7822
WOROCARE
338-3888

~rsemanl.

-----------1

3181 /2 E.Burhnglon SI.

~OE. Wf/DN.

Complela Protessional Consullallon
'10 FREE Gopies
'Cover Leners
'VIS'" Mastercard
FAX

1.0'''01. 1. 2, and 3, large, newer
strip. Coli 351-2178, M-D, 9-5,
1101412. Room s, Dna be<1toom, lwo
bedroom. Close-in, waler paid. M-F,
9-5.351-2178.
;'
A'::
0"' =42'-2"'."Oo-n=-e-a-n- d:-l- w- o-c- a-d-ro-o-m
-.
Walking di51anoe 10 downlown. HIW
paid . M-F, 9-5. 351-2178.
~A::0I:::5':;O-::7;":,lCO,-=2:;'
, a"'n"'
d-::3'"'bed
-'-'r'oom-apan
- -;-.
menls, Wall<ing dislanca to campus.

SUMMER .ublet, May frea , Thr••
bedrooms, two parking .paces. Price
negollable. 354-6408.
THREE bedroom apartment. Qreat
localion, ana block Irorn downtown,
May free , 58151monlh. 351·1591.
- - - - = = = - - - - 1 TIIREE bedroom , IWO balhroom.
Close 10 campus. Availabla May 181h, "H~IW~Pald7':.=:M-;..F
7'.::~;..:5::..::35=-1,;:-.:.21,;,7~8:;
. ::-=:::
~'V~"""··· I =S:.;77~51~m:::on=lh.::..::358-8::::,.::7777:..-:-:-:--:-::: A0I516. Efficiency, ona bedroom and
three bedroom walking distance 10
downlown, M-F, ~5, 351-2178,

AUTO SERVICE

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY

Word processing all kinds. transcrip.~~::!!~~~~~~~~ lions. nolary, copies, FAX, phone an-

swering. 338-8800,
TRANSCRIPTION, papers, ad,lIng ,

any/all word processing needs. Julia
358-1545Ieeve message.
WORDCARE
338-3888

31e 112 E.8urlington Sf.

'1vIacI Windows! DOS
Papers

·Thesls form atjng

Repair Specialist

'VISAI MaslerCard

.00.1120. Sleeping rooms , shara

kitchen and bath . Off-street parking.

Paradise Skydives, Inc.

All ulililies paid. M-F, 9-5. 351-2178.
AOf356. Quiel, clean and close to
campus. various locations, prices and
size• . Rooms renl from S195-$275.
Keyslone Properties, 338-6288.

319-472-4975

cau

DOE SIT

~~~:':'=:'::-.,.-, II

11101>1$399
11101>1$399

FALL.•74 One and two bedroom, ell
appliances, off-street parking, laun·
dry. 15 minute walk to downtown.
$435 & S5OO. Thorn .. Raano," 3384853.
421 Bowery SI. Newer, large two be<!- FALL. .76 Two end Ihree bedroom,
room in 6-ple., eal·in kllchen , WID, walking dlSlanoa 10 downlown, all ap.
paJ1cing, cals O.K., 5575 piuS util~ies. pliances, parking. HIW paid , $645 &
351-212 1 ask for Joanne, 644-2618. $830. Thomas Rean"," 338-4853.
AVAI~ABLe SitS. Spacious, IIghl, FA~L .• 79 One and two bedroom
hardwood floors, off· street parking, availabl. for Fall, shOrl walt< 10 down·
aaHn kilchen. very close to down· town, all appliances , eal-In kItchen,
lown. $475 includes watet' and heal. water paid, $460 & S560. Thornas At354-2642.
allors 33B-4853.
DOGS WELCOMEI Two bedroom, FA~L. #99 Older home hn one and
two bathroom apartment , three two bedroom avallabla for Fall. HIW
blocks from campus. Call Jenn ifer. paid, olf·street par1<ing, laundry, closa
354·5795.
10 campUs. $375 & $600 , Thomes
EFFICIENCY, near hospllal, HIIN Aealtors 338-4853.
paid, free parking, June 1. $2701
month. 351-3748.
am.rt"'enls.

JaMattIas III~, ROOMMATE
fl,9,I'icla 11101>1$12' WANTED/FEMALE

NON·SMOKER wanled, large Ihree
badroom duple. wllh olf,ce space,
slorage, WID, SSlFO.. 358-6740.
SUBLET Immedlalely unlil July 3\.
Ouainllwobedroom Itous.wllhln 3-7
minutes from UII1C1 Carver. Share
with two female medical students.
Own room . On Cambusl busline.
Renl 52501 rnonlh, On Valley Ave,
351-7865,
r l r::::=1II 11

ROOMMATE
WANTED
' Si;Qj;oFi'C:oi~iC»iYc;;;;-;MI
PARKING space. In iol. Walking d,'·
,
tance to downtown . 530 per month.
M-F, 9-5p.m. 351-2178.

::~::=~!~:?:!:~J:

PRIME PARKING SPACE FREE
ALL WEEK In rei urn lor Sunday

• • ::: ~'-.·":-:'·· ' r toring
dulies
al downlown
chll'ch,
Call
momlng
opening
and parking
lot monl·
338-2893 lor delail• .

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowesl prlcas on the baSi quatll'/
E.D.A. FUlon
(behind China
Coralv,Ne)

A·II0TC
MOTORCVCLE SERVICE
ALL WELCOME
1001 ~51h AVE, .7
CORALVILLE 621-D487

AUTO DOMESTIC
blaCk Grand Am, 2-door, au·
o~~~~~~;;;~~~; I1taa
tornallc, ACI casselle, high mNeage,

'·~~~~~(~i@~!.!!J~~ 1
:.
WANT A SOFA? O.sk? Teble?
Rocker? Visil HOUSeWORKS.
W.'va got allore fu ll of cloan used
Nrnilura plu. di. hes, drape., lamps
and Olher hou.ehold lIeml,
All at reasonable pric..,
Now accephng
new oonalgnmenls.
HOUSEWORKS
\I I Slovens Dr,
338-4351

12501 monlh , 319 E, Courl. Own
room In two bedroom. off·street park ..
lng, Call 337· 2984 .
S265IMONTH . Gos, waler Included.
On bustln• . Available immediately.
Catl 338-4595 or S91 - 7848,
MAKE A CONNECTION I
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY 10WAI'I
335.5764
335·5785
MARCil paid, Near campus, Own
room, E lg kilchen, olfslra81 parking.
$225 piUS ulilllle$ depo.~, Mike, 3415944,
ONE bedroom In I,Ye bedroom. S2021
monln . Avallabl' May 15. 353· 1789.
ONE bedroom In fo ur bedroom
housa, Own balhroom , O/l·slreet
parking. 52501 monlh plu. 113 ulililios,
354-1535,

SIIARE elderly woman 's hom. In
North Llbeny, 5 1251 monlh plus Chore
new IIr.., $1800 aBO, 354-4905,
servIC" , (negollablo) Avallabl. In
, e".lIonl
, au• ·. May , Call Oavld, ESA, 358-5215,
tonlatic,BuiCk
powerAe~al
'wlnd()Ytls,
Slat, cruls
92,000, $3300, 335-(J110, 466-9472,
1t88 ChiVy Celebrlly. Aul omatlc, '="=":'';':':';':'::':';;'';:::';;'~~''';'''_I
AlC, new •• haulI , $1 5001 obo.
354-1591 .
lttO Ponllac Grand AM, Rod,
2-door, .unroof, aUlomalo<, A/C,
cassette, 1121601 abo, 466-9 179,
balh·
ENORMOUS own
IHI Mertury Capri. 75,000 miles, 5- room. Share Ihr.. bedroom w'lh two
gorls.
$266/
monlh
or
$1581
monln
2
lpeed, air, p... witek', 555001 aBO.
351·3284.
!!!!nds Ihare (OOm. 337-900 1.

ltaa

338-4714 .

" .... 1'1

FOUR bedroom house on N. Gover·
~[f~~a:1'hrii;;t;edr.;oo;a;:i3f1-1 nor. 1 1/2 balh, WID, garage, park.
F
Ing. hardwood floors , 3 enclo~
porches, large deck. $11501 month .

~~~~~:::-_ _-:--=-;;- 1338-4585.

~~~~~~~~7:-:-= 1

_ ".
FOUR b.drOOm, IWO baln., AIfr,-~
dishwasher, nicely remodeled. quiet I II
neighborhood. cklslt-in. lot 4 mat.....e, ~ ••
responsible people with references . " :
Nepals. SI I60plu. uIolitie• • 337-3617 . : .,
LARGE two-slory house. Three _
• •.
rooms, garage, porch . AvaJ~a April" ·
, st. CIose--in Wests'd8, private drive, ."
good perking. $85O/moolh. 619·2789; : :

WID, AIC, avellable June 1sf.··
338-1827.
..
THREE bedroom. 4 Melrose Place. : :
blOCk from hospital. New car- - ,.
pets. fireplace, WID, fenced back-""
yard, deck. Available now. CaM Tom"Huser at 354-0580.
.. ..

:'::'::::":==::":':::":=-===-'7:" I =~~:;::::;":-;:-::-::~=:-:-_ I One

WEST SIDE . Large lour

. .. - ... ....... -. ,

ONE bedroom. Near hospilai/law .
H/ W pa id with free parking . Pet
friendly. 358-6971.
ONE bedroom. Nic. condilion/loca.
lion. Parking , May Ir.e . "'C . 341-

331-3113

SUBLEASE Iwo badroom apartmenl.
Laundry, CIA, Iree parking . $4701
month plus utilities. Close to campus.
338-5284.
THREE bedroom, older home, hard.
wood floors. Offstreet parking. on
shUIIle route. 5780 , 354-<)591.
E
b th
THA E bedroom , IwO a room.
SpaCiOUS, close-in, renl inclUdes rwo
parking spac.. . S8151 monlh.
358-6330.
TWO bedroom apartmenl fOl' Spring!
Summer rent, Fail oplion. Free park.
,ng, spacious rooms, HIW paid, good
neIghborhood , close 10 Law building
and hOspiial. Call 466-1210.
TWO bedroom Iwo balhroom wilh
new relrigeralor. slove , and dish.
washer. Close to hospital and law
school. 75t W.Benlon #14, 351-3237.
TWO bedroom , Gll berl SI. 52301
monlhl person . "lay availability. 466::92::;7,::
3:;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWO bedroom, two balh apartmenl,
Close 10 Campusl341.3482.

TWO bedroom/ two bathroom, two
blOCkS from Ped Mall . Two parking
spaces, Ale , dishwasher, laundry.
56101 monlh. 338-7842,
TWO bedrooms, two baths. apartment with large kitchen. May re nt
Ir... S. Johnson. 341-3526.
TWO 10 Ihrae bedroom house wllh
alol 01 characler. 415-1/2 Bowery.
$5751 monlh. 339-8630.

bedr~ ::

__-,='::;'= = :-:-:::-__ l lhree bathroom. Two car garage. h- -, ..
place, famUy room, dishwasher. AlC. No pets. August 1. Two unrela,ea
profeSSions" or family. 33B-4n4.

;::=========::::;1 ~~~~~~;W;Ir;;::;;::n;", I

hook·~p,:

TWO large bedroom, WID
Available March I . No pelS. Ti(Vn ••
5425 plus utilll ,es . Laase , Afl ar
7:3Op,m. call 354-2221 .

CALL MOM AND OADI , •
Great two story condo in central Oor-'
atville for only $62,000. All appliances'
and low monlhly f.... Very nice. Pay '
les s than rent and have a pet! Call'
WANT a nice place but don't want to
Jennifer Noser at C~dwell Banker'
spend a fortune? Family owned and Real Estate Professionals. 351 -335~. :
managed. S695 lndudes heat and wa'
CORALVILLE, buill 1995. Two bed·'
ler. Available 6/1,811. 337·7161 ,
room , carport, WI D hook·up, Culll·ln
appliances, security access. ohe '
block I(om bus slop and Coral R~e :
Mall. $60.000 080. 341 -9692.
•
ane block from
ing. Thee badrooms, 5765,
sa55/ month plus utilities. Two
parking, No smOking. 337-3841.

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE
FA~L. #69, One bedroom In Older
Vict orian home . Three blocks
downlown , available for Fall. HIW
paid , $435. Thomas Reallors 3384853.

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
ELIGIBilITY REQUIREMENT
IS UOf I REGISTERED STUDENT

FALL . #93 Oownlown one bedroom
available for Fall. Waler paid , $420.
RATES FROM $336-$410
Thomas Reallors 338-4853.
CAll UOF I FAMilY HOUSING
FALL. #98 Efficiency and on. bed·
room Close 10 downtown in Older
335-9199
hOu.e. A"allabla for Fall. 5350 &
FOR MORE INFORMATION
$465, HIW paid. Thomas Reallors
I~~~~~~~==
338-4853.
~ARGE. clean, qui., efficiency ano
on. bedroom. HIW paid, ",,,,,dry, bus·
line. Coralvina. No smoking, no pets. • ;:~:::..:;==::.:...:::::::;..:--:-::--:::337-9376 or 354-8357.

=

DUPLEX FOR RENT
1911 TAYLOR

•

Great two bedroom. two bathroom.
$499 plus uhlihes.
Vard, WID hOOk-ups .
Available NOWI
35 1·8370.

HOUSE FOR SALE

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

~:;::~~~:::"':':':"--,-..,---:

~~~~~~~~~~~~U~~~~~~~~;~~:

NEAR
lawlaundry,
School.quiet.
One bedroom
HIW' paid,
off-street
:
parking. 354-2514 or $51-8408.
ONE bedroom duple•. Close-in , pel. ::,::;..::.:;:..::.::..;.;:..=.::.....'-"''-'---negollabla. Available Immedlalely,
1998
338-7047.
three bedroom. one
ON E bedroom for Fan or summer =:;;:::::..;:._-,._--;:::---;--:::-1
5 18,900
sublel wilh fall oplion, Close-in, park.
~~~-='-::~=_"='~~~·I ·:i8;.40 Ihr.. bedroom, S31 ,900.
ing, 5430 HIW paid. Raferonces. NO
Horkhelmel' Enterprises Inc.'
pets. no smokers. 433 S. Van Buten.
1-800-632-5965
339-8740, 351-llOO8.
Hazleton. Iowa.
ONE bedroom. SpaCious, close-in,
$4251 monlh. Daytime 351-1346; ;;;~~~'liiU6'i;;;:-;;;;;;-;;;;;t.1
after 7:30p.m, 354·2221 .
ONE MONTH FREE RENTI ana
OUALIFIED buyer wants to bUy
bedroom apartmenl al $375 plus elec~~&;~~~~:;;;;;;-;;"~~ I ily home jusl SOUlh of Universlly H9s•
tric. HIW paid . Short term leases
II
pilal, we sl of rivsr and north of Hi')'
;';;;";'___~~~,=",_ _ _ _ I
1. Call (319)528-4481 , Adam.
_
also available. 35 1-0441 .

Prima location n o a r _
Nice 2 BR w/2 bath, parl<ing, laun'
dry, eal·in k"chen . FREE downlown
shuttle. Availabfe August.
$600 wlo ulll"i.. ,
Call 354-2787.

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off-street parking
• Laun dry,
• No petJ

444
Huge 2 BR, 2
Nice carpel,
laundry, parl<ing, large knchen,
near FREE downlown shuHla.
I
II

The Daily Iowan
fm\ ·\ ( fin \fOR'I;f\(, \/, \\ \I'\I'LR

Classifieds
Work!

_AVBI_·'a_bl_e~A:.:ug:c:us=t.:.:.S580=.:;
Wc./O_U_III_~Ies
_.
Call 351-8370,

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

Monday - Friday lQ-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

.;;;.;...:....,.....;...:...----:-:--:--1

ence• . WI D Hookup, ga. fireplace,
microwave, AiC, OIW, security door.
1 car garage. M-F, 9-5, 351 -2178.
AO.2436. Two bedroOm 10wnhOU.O,
westside. watk out basement. WID in
unil. M-F, 9-5, 35 1-2178.

110'508. Two bedroom lownhou,es,
='-:=':'--'-'--.,..--;--.".--,..".- 1 Covenlry Courl, pels allowed, off.
streel par1<ing, M-F, 9-5,351.2178.
AO'514. Two bedroom w.stslde
~;t;~;tedriio;;;CiOSei:OC;a;;;jM.I.parlmanlln 4.pl ••. WI D on·.U •.
AlC, off, slreel parking. M·F, 9-5,
351-2178.

="':":=- -,--..,---:c-..,-,;:-

AD.g35. Two bedroom Coralvill•.
:::::3'-';:::':;:='--0= :--:-:-,..,..1 Near new Mall. Garage, WfF facility.
:.::::::;:~~:::::=====;I
M·F, 9-5,351-2178.
r
AO"53, Two badroom Coral"lIIe,
WID facility, M-F,9-5,351-2t76,

on·site manager.

Family owned & operated.

.

.•

•

FOREST RIDGE
ESTATES
ow

ing

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
806 E.Coliege
T...vo bedroom, two bathroom .
. FREE paJ1clng, laundry.

'94 ISUZU AMIG

60,000 miles, red , rust protected, $12,000, sunroof.
337-2984, leave message,

•••••

111111

•••••••••••

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

S450 wilhoU1 utilities.
Caliloday 354·2787.
AVA1LAB~1 Immedialely, reduced

(enl. Large two bedroom aparlmenl
al 618 Iowa Ave. $475 waler paid .
Off..treet perf(1"9. Can 339·7577.

(photo and
up to
15 words)

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Cats al·
lowed. Coralville. Central air, dish·
wash er, $490. 354-3537.

fall,leases for apartments.

~6~~
For 112 BedfOO"'
A~
Wed
&-7 p.m.
SatUrday

1 bed/1 bath
2 bed/2 bath
4 bed/2 bath
Walking
distance
t o UI
Hospital

& UI Law.

Noon-2p.m.

No Pets.

Call SEAN at 337.7261
751 W B t
•

•

-

3 bdnn $700 + electric
3 bdnn $650 + all util.
One year lease,
Deposit same as renl

338 - 5736

..

12 Regal Lane , IC. Four bedroom,;
bath , 2 end half garage, 16jlO,
sq.H .. fini shed basemenl. $93,000 .•
Can mid-morning or 4..£pm. 339-01 95. 1

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

351-0322

I

,

I

...- - - - - - - - - 1 1

9021.
PETS welcome, Ono.lwo bedroom
apartment , two 1I00rs, free parking,
two blOCkS from downtown. 466-0480.

::::;:::::::!::~~_ _ _ _-':::-:-' I

ROOMMATE
apta
'~iLm~~;;U;-;;;-;;;;;lhi;;;;~;r;~~1
avail
June
1
& Aug 1. 7of.v;;;;pe;;;s;~:53ii5liTiiiiiih.1 AVAI~ABlE 311/98. Sublel unl il
~
WANTED/MALE
21
7/31. Niear hospilal. 47 Valley Av e.
'~.~i:~!:~~~~~l:E~~i~iiil!t~1J $225 plus 112 ulllllies . Own room, H/W
Quiet,
westside,
Two bedroom unfurnished, HIW prole;!
pd,busline,
off.street
parking,
vldad, No pets. 54001 monlh, 351 ·
WID. In apOr1menl. Re!ponsible non1386.
smoker. 368-8253.

I

profassional only. No pels. AuguS!Jr

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

$MlWIWII

VERY close 10 campus, one bedroom
In great house, share kitchen, dining
room, living room, available Aprit ,.
Fall oplion. 354·5967.

A01731 , Two room officlency and
thr.. bedroom quiel easlslde, M-F, 95,351,2178.

I MIN TO DOWNTOWN
Brand NEW in '97. Main 51. IIpts.
LuJtUry 2 BRl2
balcony &.

FALL. ~9 Two and Ihr. . bedroom
Bvailable for Fall. 15 mlnule walk to
campus, free off-street pari<ing , laundry. 5500 & S710, Thomas Realtors
338-4853.

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
Great location

Un""'
"
J.,aic.a

~M~

.

fALL leasing. Efficiencies , Dne and
two bedroom apartments available.
Close 10 campus. Call 354-6112.

• Free health club
membership

~~;';;;;;;;;;;C:iib.';iS;: II

~~~

E~foi~~~~~:e:iiil- I

crest Apartments. Rent negotiable. tion . Three bedr<X>lTl apar1ments availNC , close to campus, 34 1-{)217.
able. Call 337-5443.

HEALTH & FITNESS

4185.
FALL : rustic 2-room unit; 7 windows;
fireplace; cat welcome; free parking:
5365 Ulil.lies included; 337-4785.
IMMED IATELY , Summer or Fall:
fle)c lble leases; cat welcome; free
parking; lalKldry; uI,I" ieS Included; 337·
4785.
LARGE t quiet. Private refrigerator,
sink, microwave. No pets. no smok·
ing, Availabla now. 517(;.$210. After
3
7: 0 p.m. call 354-2221 .
U STORE ALL
SPRING BREAK "118
LOCATED one block from campus.
Self storage units from 5x' 0
-Security fences
GET GOINQIII
Includas fridge and microwave. Shar.
-concrete buildings
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Flori-- bSlhroom. Starting al $225, all
i
da. Group discounlS & Iree drink par. paid. Call 354-6112.
'Sleet doors
, ec...lvltle ~ Iowa City loc.Uon., lIesl Sell 5 & go freel BOOk nowll NEED TO PLACE AN AD ?
Visa! MCIDisci Amex.
COM E TO ROOM l1tCOMMUNI.
33NlS06 or 331-0575
1·800.234-7007.
CATIONS CENTER FOR OETAILS.
hllp:
IIwww.elldlesssummmMours.com
NON·SMOKING WOMAN for lovely,
SPRINQ BREAK '98
oonvenienl room near Law, Hospilal.
APARTMENT MOVERS
GET GOING!I!!
5250 • monlh indusive. Share balh,
E,perjanced, Iully equipped.
Panama CII'/ baachfronl hOIeis from use 01 eleganl hOUse, paJ1cing. Leave
7-day sel'\llce.
7 ni9hts beachfront. dally free message. 335-1554 mornings.
351·2030
partJes, & FREE cover al best NON· SMOKING, spacious, qu iel,
I WILL MOVE VOU COMPANY
barsl Vi,a! MCI Disci Ame"
close, weU fum,shed , 5250-290 negoMonday Ihrough Friday 8am-5pm
1·800-234·1007,
lIable. Own balh , $320, 33B-4070.
Enclosed moving van
IijjiW...
WWi·en
i;;;;dliiiie;;
ss.su;;miiiim;;;ein~ou.rsp;.•com
...~ ROOM for rent In furnished house.
683-2703
Shared k il chen and balh . S2201
j MOVlNG VAN and manpOWer seven
monlh . Flexible le.s•. 356-6152.
days ",week. 354·5703.
ROOM l or re nl. Closa· ln. Male.
MOVING ?? SELL UNWANTED
K,lchen pr ivileges, On bus rOule.
~
33:,:7~-2~5~7,:::3.,-_ _ _--:--;---=_
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAI'I CLASSIFIEDS.
SHORT or Iong·lerm rentals. Free
cable. local phone. utilities and much
morl\. Call 354-4400.

A0I715, Rooms, one bedroom, walk· FIVE mlnules from busllna. Ou lel
Ing dlSlance 10 downtown , o«..,reat area. NO pelS. LhllJlies paid. ~9t.
parking. All ulilitie' paid, ....F, 9-5,
F

rec room, AlC, storage. Family Or

~if.~~~~~'fe~~;;;;;; 1 NICE,
338-8343.
. . ·'
large, four bedroom, close-in,"

ARENA' hospital location . Rooms
,Iartlng at $2401 month , aU utilities
,
ICASH FOR COLLEGES
CONTRACT FOA 1998
paid. Share kilcl1an and bath.
354Grants and $Chotarships avaUable fO(
1·888-616-0424
2233.
fWde nls from sponsors . Greal OP- I ____--='~~~--BEAUTIFUL, quiel, large room for
".".unlly. For Info: HlOO-532.a890.
woman in house. S2S51monttl. Close.
Share kllchen, balh, wilh one. 338CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
3388.
EFFICIENCY , prime downlown loea' l ~~T~Fi~~;;;;:CiA.SPi;:
Men's and women's alterations,
CLOSE (0 campus. Share kitchen tion , QuIet and clean. April or May II
BRENNEMAN SEeD
20% discount With student 1.0.
and bathroom wIth women , Utillties through July 31. S375/mont.!1 . HfW
& PET CENTER
AbOve SUeppel'S Fio wers
paid. AvaWable immedialely Slarting
paid. Fall : 5385/monlh , HiW paid.
Tropical fish. pets and pet supplies.
128 t /2 East WaShington Street
al 5200. 338-3810.
~
35~,.::.8c,79!:0~,;-:-_=-=-:-:-_:-;'at'
0 ro o mi ng . 1500 15 t A venu e I -TiruiViiOi~'a~';fi;fF2~29
t
iERirclCLOSe·IN. Aooms for renl. Avail· KOUNTRV Lane SE. Oulel one be<!South. 338-850 1.
I
able now, S237/month plus utlijlies. room . 400+ square feet , laundry,
DOGGONE GOOD PET CAREl
WID, shara kilchen and balh . Park· parldng. Available Apr~ 1. S360/monlh
Responsible, professional
Factory aU1hOrized,
Ing. Call Shannon, evenings and wee- includes utilities. one month deposit.
pet care in your home.
many brands.
ken<b. 337-511 0 . 4
~6&:::..1~5:::06'::''--_-'-_--:='''''''-:7
Alison 351-6513,
WOOdburn Electronics
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM,
LARGE Ihree bedroom , HIW paid, ~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;::;~
It 16 GHben Courl
CLOSE.IN,
AG.
free ollstreel pari<ing, Iree shUl·
338-7547
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
lie. May free. 337·7308.
SUNNY. NO PETS.
LARGE Ihree bedroom. Free off·
351-0690
srreel parking, ~ee shullle, AlC, dish·
SWEDiSH Massage Therapy . Main- FALL LeasIng. Arena' hospitalloca- washer. 354-4184.
la in healt h and Vitality. Lonnie tion. Rooms starting at $2451 month LARGE two bedroom near UIHC .
351 - 1508.
aU utilities paid. Share kitchen and New carpel, dishwasher, water paid .
balh. Call 337·5443 .
55~OO
::':,::.3~
5 :.:,
1-0:::8::,7,:::
6.'--,......,..,...-;---;;--: I
FALL Leasing. Three blocks from LONG hallway perleet for bowlingl
downtown . Each room has own sink. Three bedroom. two bath. Free shutfridge & NC, Share kilchen & balh fle.341-7137.
wilh males only. 5225 plus eleclric. MUSt MOVE. One bedroom avail.
Call 339-4549.
able May. NC , dishwasher, laundry
';;:;:::=:;:;:::::::::::::::==~I~~i!i~i.-~gJ~~~;--- 1 FAll : historical house; high ceilings; family rmnedl operated. Nice condit.hardwood fioors; cat welcome; free lionl location . Free parking. $395
e
parking; $295 ulililies i~luded; 337- HIW paid. 338·9163; 353-0672.
f:ree estimates

$515. Thomas Reahors 338-4853.
FALL, Soulh 01 law , 207 Myrlle.
::..:::.:::::.:.:.::.:..:.::-_ __ __ _ 5450 plus utililies. Nice. 35\-1945.

1-112 bathrooms. Two Car garaa'-I ,

TWO bedroom, two ba lh, qu lel , 351-2178.
ClOse 10 campus, dishwasher, fre. ~
A:'0I-6:=:2"'4-',an=-a-8Il-'d"'rwo-:bed-'room--.-;:;0~1f'
parking, HIW InCluded. 337·3440.
slr.el paJ1clng, HIW paid. M-F, 9-5,
TWO bedrooms in thre e bedroom 351 -21 78.
F:.A:..:~L=Le:::as
'-:ing.-A:-r-en:-:a.I,.,.h-os-p7.'ila-;,"'loc=a. ~~:::',':"-"--"--'--:7:'-:-· 1 !::~~=:...':~=:"";:::::::;--7.1 F
apartmenl. Fully fumishded. Penla· ~

ROOM FOR RENT

lies paId. M·F, 9-5, 351-2178,

FREE ParI<,ng

::C:~;;':'~-;----;;;-;;';---;:-' I plionees, laundry, paJ1c,ng . waler paid,

AUGUST: huge one bedroom plus
study; historical house; cats wel-I --=;":"~='-='="";"-:-- I
coma;
$665 utilitie. included;
AOI580, One and two bedroom apart.
TWO bed room, S5501 monlh, off· menl • . Eest,ide, spacious, ona mile 4785.
s"eel parking. Call 337·2984, leave from Penlacre,l. Pats allowed. "'C,
mossage.
WI D facillly, deck, parking. M-F, 9-5.

TWO blocks fr om downtown . One
bedroom in a three bedroom apart·
menl. Available June l sI. Renl negoliable. Laave message. 46&-9510.
$2351 MONTH. Utll,ti es paid. Free ca·
VERY large two bedroom, two balhs.
ble. On buslins, close to campus Graal lOCation with waler paid. Ale.
354-4281 .
Iree paJ1cing. Call 337-4947.
AO.Ot , Sleeping rooms, share balh.
Walking distance of downlown, M-F,
~5p. m . 351-2t78.

shared bath . some with kitchenettes,
and two bedroom apartments within
walklnq distance to campus. All utili·

'Business graphiCS
"RUSh Jobs Welcome
SKY DIVE Lessons, landem d.ves,
sky.surtlng.

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 Maiden Lane
338-3554
European & Japan..e

AOII 12B. Sleeping rooms :illh

'LegaV APAI MLA

FA~l , #00 Spacious Iwo bedroom on
wast side. available for Fall. All ep-

.p9r1menls in Coralville IUSI off tho

_________---1

;.;.;.::..:....:...~....:.-.:..;,..,---I

7Bn

___

RNI, LPNI, CHAI
j;eeklng motivated Individuals to wort< 'Composa and desogn yourr.. ume

o
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97 Jeep Wrangler Sport. Soh lop,
EMERALD COURT apartmanls ha. I =.=.;=..:..:.::.:::~:........,.,-:low mileage, 8 cylinder, AC , alloy
a two bedroom lor March 151h, 5495 I'
"",,,,,,,owrl. I 'nclud.. waler. Call for delall. on ra117 E.COLLEGE
I!mm"dlal';IY.
wheala, AMI FM C•••• ,I8, 4-whael ':'::"::':'==-::':"'':'''''==-=--.,.,--:- 1AOII28, Kilchenette, efficiency, one
bedroom, two bedroom apartments,
aiva, 519,500. 337-3887.
duced renl and securll y deposit.
3 BR , 2 Balh
I~~~~~idr(;w~;s;side.;;;;;:
337-4323.
New In '91, brand new carpel & line, II
Corner
of
Clinton
and
MaJ1cat,
HIW
BUICK Skyhewk 1987. Runs gr.al.
W~I500 1
Just like new. Eat...n kitchen.
paid. M-F, 9-5, 351-2178,
$900. 466-9522; 335-0969; 354-3284.
FAL~
FAEE paJ1clng. $740 w/o ullillies.
GREAT VALUE
Niear FREE doWniown shurrle.
,.:::L;:::::::.:::::::::::....:::::::::..- -::-.,..,. I AOft 301 . Two bedroom, CoralvHie.
WANTED
Cats alloWed. Localed ne'llo public .. ::;;::::'==='-_-:-:=---:--:;;-, 1Newer delu•• lwo bedroom, on. or
Call 351-8391.
Used or wrecked cars. trucks or
two balhrooms , Clo.a·ln, park,ng , ---~~:::.;:;:;'-~;--brary.
WI
D
In
bu
ilding.
Off-street
vans. Ouick estimates and removaL
laundry. S830 up. 351-0946.
923 E. COLLEGE
parl<lng. M-F, 9-5. 351-2178,
338-8343
WOROCARE
Greal Iocalion·Fall
A0I14. 1,2,3 bedroom recanlly reFAL~ LEASING· DOWNTOWN
Newer Ihr... bedroom, two balh., eal·
338-3888
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
modeled, doWnlown, WID facllily, mlRalslon
Creek
4
Penlacresl
In
kirchen,
t tOO sq. h. Laundry, park·
B.rg AUiO Sale5. 1640 Hwy 1 WeSI,
crowa"., ....F, 9-5, 351-2178.
3t8 1/2 E.Burlinglon 51.
Huge, newer 2 SRI 2 bath, pArlcing. Ing. six blocks from camp:~u'~'II:N~er;w~ l~
ab~le:::now::,~:;:~~~~.:;~,
338-6688.
Nice
carpel
&
Iino.
carpet.
$637
without utilities . C
AOI20I. LOOking for 8n spanmenl
Balcon ies. eaH" kitchen.
2787.
thallsn'l ilk' ..,ery other apanmenlln
Three minutes to classes.
•
a quiel arta of Coral"'lIe? Call
$662 & S71 0 WiD ulll,lI.s,
~~~~~_ _- - - - . I
351-2178. Efficiency, one bedroom,
1986 Honda Prelude. 5·spoed. ca$' I"::';'::';;:':';;:';";"_ _ _.,-,:::--c,-Itwo balhroom. Soma wilh fireplace
SOlla , sunroof. $12001 aBO ,
and deck. Laundry facilily.
FALL·
areat
----~":"':'"""~---·I 466-1979.
AO'214. Rooms, two bedroom apan·
Spacious 2 BRl2 Balh
1987 Porsche 924S, 5·speed. AlC,
menls. Clos, 10 campus. Ail Ulililles
2
blocks
from downtown.
cassell', ..,nroof, 84K, eKOeileni con·
paid. Oll·.'rool parking. M·F, 9.5.
Eat-ln kitchen . newer carpet.
dilion . 55400. 338-9168.
351-2178.
$630 wlo Ulilities, Call 351-839 1,
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
~A~0:"'';
22''',C;K::-'I:-c:-ho-n-e::I1-,,-,-0'''''''lc'''la-n'''c;-'a-:-.,
one bedr""m, Iwo bedroom, Ihr..
FALL
••75 Two bedroom with one or
Iowa's only Certified Prolesslonal
bedroom EIISI slde apartments, Close
baths,10a"ailable
aoa"menl.
dlstanca
campus,for
all Fall,
a"',lIa,,,,e5.
Reauma Wrller w,lI:
~~~~~~~-;O;=7:' 1'0 campus and downlown. M-F, ~5.
off·streel perking. 5570 &
351-2178.
'Strengthen yoW exisling materials
AO'308. Efficiency, one bedroom. ~~~~:;::::~~_:-:-;--;:-:: I mas Reallors 338-4853.

PLAYBOY collecllon. Slarter sal, 13
;.;,;~.:;,.,;~----~~ I complete yea.. (1983' 1995) also par.
~URSlNQ t ludenl or NrIY childhoOd tial years 01 1981,1982,1996, Good
pref"rad experienced baby· and excellont cond.llon . 351-2260,
~1ItJ' tor one baby. Afternoons, "OKI- THE Ollil Y IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS
schedule In Iowa CIIy, 354-1907,
MAKE CENTSti

..,.,01'

.......

~~

en on St.

L_~~~!:Condoe~~!!'~Ji~own~~howa~~~A:"~o:.!A::va=/:""'~_-I1

163 SATURN SL1
4-dr, air, AMlfM radio, p<lW6I locks, aUlomalic,

Runs well $0000.00. Call y:/"X·y:/"XX
MANOR .oPTS,
Glganlic 2 BRl2 balh
Eat·ln kitchen , balCony, 1000 sqft.
FREE downlown shulliel
Underground paJ1clng,
$651 w/o utlllttes .
Cell 354-2187,
CORALVI~L~ DEAL"
SAVE SSlSSSS
HUGE 2 BDRM. (970 sq.ft)
VERY NICEI"
BUS STOPS ON SITE

CAl~ NOW. 381-4452 O.P,I,
EAST SIDE. Large IWO bedroom In
pie., WID on landing. Carpel, NC ,
no pots. Now. 33&-4774.

4:

We'll come out and take a photo of)'OUl' car
(Iowa City!Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~jfs:;!'~1m~
335-5784 or 335-5785
I111111111111111111111

Emp/oyfr.
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L
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NBA ROUNDUP

Sprewell/NBA player gets contract back

Jazz 110 Caltles Bot
BOSTON (APl- Karl Malone had 32

Ip.1
ri

points and 15 rebounds and the Utah Jazz
overcame 36 points and 10 rebounds by
Antoine Walker to beat the Cellies for the 13th
consecutive time.
U1ah has won four inarow, 11 of 12 and
SIX of its last seven on the road. The Cellies
snapped athree-jJ3me winning streak, and
coach Rick Pilino wasn' around to see it.
"Pftlno was ejected after drawing two tectlOicalS"Whilearguingan out-of-bounds call with
4:041e1l inthe game.

Continued from Page IB
coach P.J . Carlesimo at practice
Dec. 1 ignited a national debate
over issues of authority, sportsmanship, out-of-control athletes and
fair punishment.
His one-year suspension was by
far the longest ever imposed by the
leagu e for a non-drug-related
offense, and the tennination of his
contract also was unprecedented .
The arbitrator upheld many of
the NBA's arguments, but the bottom line was that he felt the punishment was excessive.
"The evidence indicates that
there is no history of both the
league and a team imposing discipline for the same violent conduct,
on or off the court,· Feerick wrote.
"This speaks to the issue of fairness, as I see it."
"I note that the loss of 68 games
and $6.4 million exceeds the total Qf

761rs 87, Bucks 80

~llADELPHIA -Joe Smith had his best
~ since being dealt to the 7Sers and Der-

lick Coleman had 19 points and 10 rebounds
(or Philadelphia,

Smith scored 15 points on 6-of-9 shooting
With four rebounds in26 minutes. Thea RaUi"
aa1red 13 points and seven rebounds for
Philadelphia, which returned home aller a
tour-game road trip.

Hornets 112, T·wolvlS 102
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Charlotte extended
ils.besl winning streak of the season to six
games as Anthony Mason scored nine of his
21 points inafourth-quarter run that pushed
tile HorINts past M.i Q~ta.

all suspensions imposed on all players for physical altercations during
the 1995-96 and 1996-97 seasons
combined, and all suspensions
imposed for altercations during the
1992-93, 1993-94 and 1994-95 seasons combined."
,
Stern reacted with some biting
comments toward the arbitrator.
"I think the fundamental point is
whether you can strike your boss
and still hold your job. The answer
is that you cannbt strike your boss
and still hold your job - unless you
play in the NBA and are subject to
arbitrator Feerick's decision," Stern
said.
Feerick "missed the opportunity
to send a message of what sports

leagues stand for. On that baai., I
we're a little disappointed,· Stern
said.
Sprewell, who was in Oakland,
Calif. on Wednesday, was informed
of the decision by lawyers from the
players' union.
Ii
"We are happy Latrell has hil
contract back," said his agent, Am ~
Tellem. "As playing basketball i8 •
one of the great joys in Latrell's life,
we are disappointed that he will ~
not be able to resume his NBA
career until July 1..
His return is subject to the NBA
receiving assurances from
Sprewell and the player's associa· ,
tion that he will control and man·
age his temper.

Salll

Aud i
onF

8p.m. - n
plays at The,
Buitding. See

I

............

caYaliars 122, IIIpton 88

CLEVELAND - Westey Person tied a
eareer high with 33 points and the Cteveland
Cavaliers reached aseason-high point total In
routing the Toronto Raptors 122-88 Wednes-

if:g,h~ 96, Salles 83
ORlANDO, Fla - Nick Anderson, back
from about with the flu, scored 31 points to
help the Orlando snap Seattle's five-game winnmg streak.

Vlctorll Arocho/Associated Press

Boston Cellies' Antoine Walker (8) gets chased by Utah Jazz' Greg Foster
during the first period at the Fleet Center in Boston, Wednesday,

Notebook/Hawks preparing for tourney
Continued from Page IB
Robinson said .
· People have been saying that for
24 years,· he said. "As far as seeds
go, Iowa's the favorite. And you
can't discount that."
Still, Iowa does not possess an
invincible lineup. The Hawkeyes
certainly won't have nine individual champions like they did in
1983. In fact, the Iowa lineup might
have more weak spots than Minneeota.
Plus, the rest of the conference
teams have at least one or two outstanding individuals. Penn State
coach John Fritz thinks as many as
five or six teams can compete for
the team title.
"You have to favor Iowa and Minnesota, but it's very open," Fritz

said. "Penn State, Illinois, Michigan and Purdue - those teams all
have a chance .•
Most would say, however, the Big
Three are the only real title con·
tenders.
"If one of us three don't win it, it
would be a major, major upset,·
Zalesky said.
No news is good news: The Big
Ten released its pre-tournament
seeds Wednesday, and there were
no surprises from Zalesky's perspective,
"It was pretty much cut and dry,"
the first-year coach said. "The only
ones I was concerned about were
126 pounds and 150 because they
were pretty equal.·
At 118, Eric Juergens is seeded
second, followed by No.3 Doug
Schwab (126), No. 1 Mark Ironside

(134), No. 1 Jeff McGinness (1ote)
and NO. 5 Kasey Gilliss (150).
In the upper five divisions, Gabe
McMahan is fifth at 158, Joe
Williams is first at 167, Paul Jenn
is fifth at 177, Lee Fullhart is second at 190 and heavyweight Wes
Hand is fourth.
Once or twice?: The Big Ten
Championships have just one
weigh-in session, which will be held
two hours before Saturday's 11 p.m.
(EST) first session.
The NCAA Championships in
Cleveland will also require
wrestlers to make weight just once.
Zalesky is in favor of having weighins before each session.
"If you're gonna do it all year, you
have to do it at the tournaments,"
he said. "Hopefully they'll change
that next year."

NHL ROUNDUP
TORONTO (AP) - Keith Jones, back from

helped Colorado avoid its second three-game
losing streak of the season.

Iwo assists as the Colorado Avalanche defeated the Toronto Maple Leafs 5-3 Wednesday
night.
Jones. playing in just his fourth game since
tearing the anterior cruciate ligament inhis left
knee in last year's playoffs, scored his first goal
Since April 13. 1997. The Leats had trouble
containing the Avalanche all night, with Jones
scoring the game-winner at 3'52 of the third on
ascrambte aHer he retrieved his dropped stick.
Vateri Kamensky. Sandis Ozolinsh, Rene
Corbet and Adam Deadmarsh - into an empty
!let ~ also scored for the Avalanche. The win

MIAMt - Wayne Gretzky had Iwo powerplay goals and an assist to lift the Rangers and
extend Florida's winless streak to six games.
With the score 2-2, Niklas Sundstrom
scored 28 seconds into the third period as he
poked in arebound of Bruce Driver's slap shot
from the point. Grelzky notched his 47th assist
on the ptay.
Grelzky iced it when he swatted in arebound
of Brian Leetch's slap shot at 6.58. II was
Leetch'ssecond assist and Gretzky's second
similar goal of the game, giving him 15 on the
season and 877 for his career. It was Grelzky's

Avalanche 5, Maple Leafs 3

aserious knee injury, scored agoal and added Rangers ., Panthers 2

138th career Iwo-goat game.

Canadlens 3, Stars 1
DALLAS - Andy Moog frustrated his former teammates with a24-save performance as
the Canadiens ended the Stars' six-game
unbeaten streak. Moog reg istered his 370th
career victory while Montreal was ending a
tour-game losing streak.
Moog was the Stars' No. 1goaltender in
their first four seasons in Dallas before signing
afree-agent contract with the Canadiens in the
offseason.

HOURS: SlJN.WED 11 a.m,·2:30 a.m.

llfJRSSAT11 a.m.-3 a.m,
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The
Mill
Cerebrating 86 years
Restaurant • Bar
u~r the SClJ1W
manage1lU!nt.

Great food at reasonable prices!
Halian specialties, chicken,
seafood, sandwiches,
handmade pizzas, great steaks!
Full bar service.
?f0'l

83.88

210 S. DUBUQUE ST, • 337-4058
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TONIGHT· RADOSLAV LORKOVIC
Piano Boogie Blues & Ballads· 9pm • No Cover
I.F. IURT I THE INSTIGATORS - - Friday
PROJECT SOUL - - - - - - - - - - - -Saturday
STEPHEN'S OREEN-(tntditionallrish) - Sunday
120 East Burlington. 851·9529

t

12 POKEYSnX

Pints

Across from Dublin Underground
10ann

Saturday
6·Close

I
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• No standing in line for
the best 75e cup of
coffee in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights '
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• MUSic your momma
would hate
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WE ACCEPT Me, VISA. DISC
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WITH PROPER 10
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DRAWS

PINTS &
TALLBOYS
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and Bud
Light
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Thl buzz: The
local hip-hop
ing OJ Early,
> Crystal and
) DMC at last
Questions

•

1

8 p.m. - HANCHER:
SllIltl at Hancher
Auditorium. See story
on Page 4G.

one.a~t

8 p.m. - THEATRE:
plays at Theatre B, UI Theatre
Building. See story below.

f1

8,... -

7 p.m. -LIVE
MUSIC' Stephen's
Greet! at The Mill.
120 E. Burlington SI.

DANCE: ~
"DIIICIfIIR - . . , "
at Space/Place Theatre, UI
North Hall. See brief befow.

•

iii..:: .!iuudflV

Saturday

8 p.m. - LIVE MUSIC :
Kantorel at Clapp
Recital Hatl.---...I

8 p.m. - HANCHER:
Chick CDrelind
Blry BurtDn at Hanch·
er Auditorium.

6:45 p.m. - FILM:
"The Big lebowskl"
opens the Englert
Theatres, 221 E.
Washington SI. See
review below. - _.....

Thursday, March 5, 199

hursday night through Monday morning in the Art

.

ttp;//Www.uiowa.edu/~dlyiowan/
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"I would love to
have a brother
or sister for
Lola. I don't
know when, but
it'll happen."
-Madonna,
on having another
child

"When they
cloned that
sheep ... that
was as normal
to me as any
other shit."

Harrison/
Klrschling
pick of the
week

- George Cllnlon, father of p.
funk, in Vibe

Where: Cinemas I & II,
Sycamore Mall
The 411: Paul Newman plays a
man who gets involved in a black·
mail scam after agreeing to do a
favor for some friends (Gene Hackman,
Susan Sarandon).
The Buzz: What a cast! These actors are able
to carry a film on his or her own, but together,
under the guidance of Robert Benton
("Kramer vs. Kramer), it should be a winner.

"(Rapping) is a
very happy
thing, a big
release."
- Ellen Albertini
Dow, the rapping
Granny in "The
Wedding Singer,"
in Entertainment

1,2!I1NGS

A.II
A.II

PEPP.!'llONI AOU.S

TWO

82.iioSOOAS
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• Game show to retro

What: Dancers in Comapny, the UI dance
department's touring ensemble company
When: Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
Where: Space/Place Theatre, UI North Hall
The 411: Tickets are $5; UI students $4.
- I
The buzz: The company is preparatlng for its
upcoming tour of Iowa and WisconSin in this
concert, which features a variety of dance
from ballet to multiple syles of contemporary
dance. The show includes "Number 1,2 or 3,"
a parody of "The Dating Game"; "Spirituals,"
110m Cecil Slaughter, who spent 14 years with
the Dayton Dance Company and worked with
Sweet Honey and the Rock; "Return to Retra"
o a comical send·up of the late '60s and early
'70s and seven other works.

Pete ThompsonfThe Dally Iowan

Award-winning playwrights and UI freshmen Michael Thornton, lett, and Will Nedved are scheduled to make Iheir UI debullonlght al8 wilh Ihe one-acl play "The Saved. "

Gettin' Jlggy with It
What: Iowa City hip·hop collective Beat &
Rhymes Association
When: Saturday night at 9
Where: Wheel room, Union
The 411 : The show Is free.
The buzz: The show features a variety of
local hlp· hop DJs, MCs and singers, includ'
Ing DJ Early, Panik, DNA, Corey Krugar,
> Crystal and Genuine who opened for Run
DMC at last year's Riverfest. See Five
Questions with Tim Cack in Friday's 01.

Tonight on Must-See TV
7 p.m. - "friends": Jon Lovitz guest
stars in an episode that finds Monica and
Chandler preparing for big career moves.
Ross tries desperately to make a connec·
tion with his date. (Repeat)
7:30 p.m. - "Just Shoot Me": Maya
becomes an easy target at work when it's
found out she had a sex dream about
Elliot. Meanwhile, Finch grows frustrated
In his quest to enforce his new office
rules. (Repeat)
ap.m. - "Selnfeld": Jerry goes on a
"revenge date" that backfires. Elaine looks
to Kramer's deli slicer to solve her prob·
lem with her co·worker. George shares a
past with his new boss. (Repeat)
8:30 p.m. - "Veronica's Closlt": Just
days before their divorce Is final. Bryce
convinces Ronnie they should remain
friends, much to the chagrin of her co·
workers. Perry hires Bryce's ex·glrlfrlend
~s his new secretary.
9 p.m. - "ER": Ross treats a 6·year·old
boy ~ho may have been poisoned by a
family member, while preparing a paper
on pediatrics. Greene cares for an end·
stage lung·cancer patient. and Del Amico
Is Infuriated about a terminally III patient
who was sent to the E.R. from County
because of a lack of insurance.

FRIDAY
• The UI's new theatre "dream
team" wants its debut at the
Undergraduate Short Play Festival to leave its audience feeling
grimy but good this weekend.
By Nalhan Hili
The Daily Iowan
In the compact quarters of Theatre
B, strange things are afoot. Sarah Bel·
lows is 10 feet above the stage, stand·
ing precariously on a chair which, in
turn, sits atop a wooden table. Chuck
Monson is jogging around the room he's grunting. Emily Drach practices
punching out her lines with no emotion
at all.
In the back of the theatre, balancing
on two black metal beams, director
Michael Patrick Thornton watches the
three actors. He climbs on the bars,
paces around the room, and says
things like, "Bring it back, and this
time remember that the outline in
Jason's pants looked like a great big
picklel" Near him sits playwright Will

Nedved, script in hand, reading it
aloud when the actors yell "Line I"
While Thornton restlessly walks
among the theatre's
many black, plastic
seats , Nedved sits
One-act
calmly, expertly
retaining his equa·
plap
nimity. Thornton WIlen: tomght
has ~s acto~s do a through Saturday
particularly Impor· at 8; Sunday at 3
t~nt ~cene four or ' p.m.
flVe times - once
normally, once like Whlre: Theat~e S,
they're standing on UI Theatre BUilding
ice, once like they're
children, normally again and so on.
At some point during the rehearsal,
Nedved leans over to Thornton and
says, "This is theatre. This is theatre."
The play is called "The Saved," a ten·
minute piece written for this week·
end's Undergraduate Short Play Festival, and its rehearsals have been less
than ordinary. Of course, this is no
ordinary play. For one, its director and
writer are younger than its actors
(Thornton and Nedved are both fresh·

men). For another, it's this dynamic
duo's ill debut.

The Dream Team
'Ibuted as two of ill Theater's bright
young stars, Nedved and Thornton met
each other in New York City last summer while accepting the coveted Young
Playwrights Incorporated Award, a
prize given to the 12 best scripts writ·
ten that year. There were 1,400 submissions.
Thornton gave Nedved a call and
learned that not only were they both
going to the VI; they had both been
assigned rooms in Currier Hall.
The two say they hung out in New
York , saw some plays and bonded
instantly. They've been friends ever
since.
The award was just one in a string of
amazing successes for the pair.
Nedved's musical Fate won the first
ever Leonard Bernstein Scholarship,
earning him an interview.on CNN. The
spot attracted the attention of Los
Angeles composer Jerry Ray, who
offered to collaborate with him on the

One-Act Festival Participants
The Undergraduate Short Play
Festival is a series of ten-minute
plays written by UI theatre
undergrads. Shows are
Thursday, friday and Saturday of
this week at 8 pm, and Sunday at 3 pm.
The one-acts will be shown in Theatre Bof the
Theatre Building. TIckets go on sale one hour
belore the show. Below is a listing of the plays
and their authors:

"Only Visiting" ......... Elise Guslafson
"The Celibacy Club" ... Kristin Hanson.
"Black Rhinoceros" ...... Chris Mullins
"The Saved" .................Will Nedved
"Soap Opera" ............... John Olson
"Words Unspoken" ..... Jennifer Sigler
"Workday" .. Jake Johnson Weinberger
Source: UI Theatre

DI/Dave Selden

Department

music. At a Chicago audition, Thorn·
ton was picked over 2,000 other students to act on Broadway for two
months. And before they had ever tak·
See DUD, Page 2C

Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW
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Coens bowl a spare
I.ebowski":

*** out
o!****
Th6re are seV9n NEW Seinfeld
episodes Ie" a"e( tonight's broadcast.

TODAY
8 p.m. - HANCH·
ER: Samite at
Hancher Auditorium.
$22120/18; UI students $17.60/16/10.
8 p.m. - READING:
Ethan Canln at
Shambaugh Audita·
rium, UI Main
Library. Free.
8p.m. - THEATRE:
One·act plays at
Theatre B, UI Theatre Building. $6; UI
students $3.
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Salt" at Theatre A,
UI Theatre Building.
$14, UI students $7

courtesty of www.lebowskl.com

Maw pl.ylng: Englert Theatres, 221 E. Washington SI.
lhowtlmn: Opens Friday with nightly shows at 6:45 and 9:45. Sat·
urday and Sunday matinees at 1 and 3:30 p.m.

Slarrlng: Jeff
Bridges, Juliannne
Moore, Steve
Buscemi, John
Turturro and John
Goodman
Olrecled by: Joel
Coen
Wrillen by: Ethan
Coen

Wild. Out·there. Acid·induced. But
please, don 't say quirky.
These are some descriptive terms
you might hear from your fellow
movie-goers walking out of "The Big
Lebowski." Those wacky Coen broth·
ers have decided to follow up their
Oscar-winning "Fargo" with a truly
bizarre film that would be unbearably
pretentious if it wasn't for the fact that
it's entirely consistent with what they
have done in the past. I'd put it some·
where between "The Hudsucker
Proxy" and "Fargo."
You know you're in for II strange
time when the main character likes to
be referred to as "Tho Dude." His given
name is Lcbowski, which lands him in
a mistaken·identity crisis when some
thugs break into his house to collect a

debt from a millionaire with the same
name. After the goons realize their
mistake , The Dude finds "The Big
Lebowski" and expects compensations
fOl: urinary damages the crooks caused
to his rug that "really tightened up the
place." Instead, he gets mixeQ up in a
ransom plot involving the millionaire's
young wife.
That's about 1111 you need to know
plot·wise. Any enjoyment you'll get
from "Lebowski" won't be from how
the story unfolds, but from the satis·
faction of truly having no idea what
you're going to seo next. The story is
broken up periodically by severa l
Fellini·esque fantasy sequences that
incorporate The Dude's affinity for
bowling and the strange characterll he
See eOENS. Page 2C

f

5 p.m. - EVENT:
"Evening of Art In
Gallery Walk," varl·
ous art galleries ,
downtown Iowa City.
8 p.m . - DANCE:
"Dancers in Com·
pany" at Space/
Place Theatre, North
Hall. $5; UI students
$3.
Bp.m. - THEATRE:
"Charley's Aunt" at
I.C. Community The·
atre, Johnson County 4H Fairgrounds .
$11 , students $10.
Bp.m. - THEATRE:
One-act plays at
Theatre B.
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Sail" at Theatre A.
11 p.m. - THE·
ATRE : No Shame
Theatre in Theatre B,
UI Theatre Building .
$1.

SATURDAY
8 p.m. - DANCE :
"Dancers in Com·
pany" at Spacel
Place Theatre.
8 p.m. - HANCHER: Chick Corea and
Gary Burton at
Hancher Auditorium.
$27 .50/25/22 ; UI
students $22120/1 O.
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
One·act plays at
Theatre B.
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Charley's Aunt" at
I.C. Community Theatre.
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Salt" at Theatre A.

SUNDAY
3 p.m. - THEATRE:
One-acl plays at
Theatre B.
3 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Sail" at Theatre A.
See live music cal-

endar on Pl6' 2C.

2C - Tht' D.,ily luw.lIl- luw" City, ItM" - Thur><I.,y, MMLh 5, 1'1'111

80 HoursMixed Media

DUO/Theatre 'dream team' makes DI debut tonight
Conlinued from Page1C
en a cia s at the ur, Nedved won
the Theater Department's playwriting cholarship and Thornton won it acting scholarship.
But nothing can sully a repulation like a bad performance, and
now the two golden boys will
have to live up to high expectalions in this weekend's tenminute play.
"I definitely feel some pressure: Nedved said . "1 feel I have
to prove myself with thi one, to
show people why I'm getting the
money, why I was in the Alumlli
Quarll'riy and why r was .In th e
D/ the econd day of schoo!."
"We'd like to say it's just a festival , but you want your work to
stand out." Thornton said. W
But I
don't feel any pressure from the
department. to be good, because if
I turn out to suck they're going to
look like assholes because they
gave me a scholarship."
On face , the two should not be
friends; they are completely different. That should have been
obvious the first time they met.
Thornton was sitting, jeans and
T-shirt , with his mom when he
saw Nedved walk acros the room
in a perfectly pressed suit, green
ocks and neon green s hoes .
Thornton couldn't help but make
fun of hi s fashion choices.
Nedved grew up in rural Garner, Iowa . Population : 3 ,000 .
There were only 71 students in
:. his graduating class.
, "It was really small and there
'wasn't a lo t going on," Nedved
:says . "I can 't regret it or any,· thing, because it made me who I
;am. I think every small town has
' this plethora of great, fascinating
" people."

~hornton comes from Chicago,
Chlc.ago ~ he fe~ls. he ~eeds. to
say It tWIce to dIstinguIsh hImself from the VI's massive population of. Chicago North Shore
su~urbanltes.
I have not ~et one ~ther person from the Cltyw here, he says,
teet? clenched .. Everyone sa,Ys
they reofrom C~lcago, but t~ey re
from, h~e, fuckmg Toron~o .
The f!rst Thor~t~n In three
generations who IS,!l t a cop, he
came from a very play sports,
d;ink beer, date a cheerleader"
hIgh
schoo!.
It fit
h' J"k
I
I 1m I e a g ove.
. "You had these football -playing
k
'
JOC s saying, hey, there's Mike
Th orn t on. H e d ran k beers with
I t ' ht
d h '
f k"
us as mg ,a~
~ ~ on ~c 1D
~~~:~~~r~J.~~otk~~ ;a:;!.g ht!
But as different as the two of
them are, they find a wa to et
g
along. One important riason is
that they respect each other's
work immensely.
"I'm really pleased with what
Michael is doing with "The Saved"
because he's not just telling the
actors to memorize their lines and
go up th~re and say them ,"
Nedved saId. "He's actually doing
some true directing and using different techniques to explore character and motivation. It's fascinating to watch ."
"The death of theatre is words,
and that's pretty shitty if you're a
w~i~er," Th?rnton said. "But
WIlls smart 1D the sense that he
doesn't overwrite. There's a lot of
o~ygen for the characters to work
WIth . He understands that it's
not about what you're saying, it's
about what's going on behind
your eyes. When that gets across,
that's when theatre starts."

Theatrical Haiku
"The Saved," which is the only
piece in the festival written by a
freshman, is a story about three
teenage Christian fanatics outside
of a Christian rock concert. But it's
not really about religion _ it's
abouL idol worship, repressed
desires and taboos that most Godfearing people know but generally
don't talk about.
Not known for his decorum,
Thornton says of the play: "Every
one of these characters are really
just fucked in the head. And that's
probably not the best OED adjectl've but •hey' e o. I t '
•
,
•
v g • a 0 gomg on.
The duo say they're confident
"Th S
b'II' e aved'
d h will live up to its
I tng, an t at has a lot to do with
Thornton's method of directing. He
says he's been doing a lot of "really
weird stuff" like energy work, magnetism and kinestetics - things
that he'd never done in rehearsals
but always wanted to. He once took
the actors down to the river and
had them perform the play improv,
without a script, making up their
own dialogue. But there's method
to his madness.
He says he's fed up with the
"high-school approach" of much of
theatre, where actors memorize
their lines, try to get one thing
across in every scene, and don't
learn anything.
"It's so hard to get someone else's
words and make them sound convincing," he says. "So what I'm
doing with "The Saved" is having
them put their own words to it first:
And the actors seem to enjoy
Thornton's ofT-beat fiare.
"I was very impressed with
Michael as a director," said Bellows, a sophomore who plays

Eunice, a confused, tag-along yea
sayer. "He knows what he's talking
about and he knows the right exercises to help us get into character'
"They're talented people to wo~k
with,' said Drach, a sophomore,
whose character, Courtney, may be
the most disturbing of the threesome.
'The script shows it and the directing
shows it. I don'tfeel pressure working
with them, just privilege:
Is this too much to expect from a
10-minute play?
"This isn't a two-hour opera"
Nedved said. "But we still want
. th at IeveIf
'
glYe
0 qualIty where people
walk out and say it was great that it
was 10 mIn' u._- and l·t was lik'e the"""
atricalhaiku.Shortandsweet."
Re rd.1
f h th ....... Sa ed"
ga ess 0 weer we v
is poetry in motion, the duo knows
ho: they want the audience to react.
I want people to go home and
take a shower after they see thi~,
be~ause they fee! they've got thIS
gr1~e on them, Thornton says,

to

sll~p~ng.

.»

.

•

}t~ a good gnme, Nedved ~PS tn;

It s a yellOWIsh-brown gnme,
Thornton gibes. ~ey want to get i!
ofTbecause something bothers them.
~I kiI,!d of want it to ~. a sleazy
gr~me.' Nedved says, hke after
bemg 1D an adult bookstore."
"Yeah, they feel good they did it,
but they feel guilty, too."
"They'll feel terribly guilty that
they laughed," says Nedved, and
the two share a slight guffaw.
"I think it's probably going to
stand out as the most mature piece
just because of the tone we're taking," Thornton says . And just
before they walk into Theater B for
another bizarre rehearsai, he looks
at Nedved and says, "Yeah, this is
the dream team."

Lutheran Social Service of Iowa

WARTBURG

foatul'il1lJ:
THE: WARTBURG CHOIR
Dr. Paul rorkoiJon. dirldor

fieb\lavail&ble fJOaI
ELCA congregatIOn,
in Cedar RaPIds.
Manon. and Iowa City

THE WARTBURG COLLEGE
WIND ENSEMBLE

Lutheran Social Serv,ce

319-366-2374
319-351-4880

$1.50 Draws
$2.00 Baffles
$2.00 DomesHc Pints
• $2.00 Bar Liquor
• $2.50 Imports
Mon. - Wed. 4-1 Opm • $5.00 Pitchers
Thurs. - Sat. 4-8pm • $2.25 16 Oz. Bottles
(MGD. Miller Ute, Bud.
Bud light. Coors light)

-.-

The Dead Souls

1008 E, 2nd Ave. • Coralville
Open 4 pm-1 :30 am
We're always looking for new dol/s,
Col/ If interested,

"Simile apean more
aNul p... loe Ind
lowe with. fIW lei'
syllablealIIan moll
ling.,. can c"¥ty

"Dead Souls emerges as a
brilliant worlc that ;s as

or loll-free In low~ and western Illinois

1-S00-HANCHER
Discount,s available for senior citizens,
UI students, and youth

For TOO and accessibility services
caJI3191335-1158
510 UI student t,ck ('ts aV;lIlable

Han

http://www.uioWLeduI-Mnc:her/

SUPPORTED BY THE IOWA CITY PRES8-CITIZEN
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Individuals oMth dlaabIU". are encouraged 10 anend all Unlwr.lty of Iowa apon.OI.d
eV'nts. It you
I parlon wllh • dlUbUity who ('qulr" In ,ccommodallon In
Ordlr 10 par1lclplllln thl, progrlm, pi.... contact Office of Cimpul Progrlml
and Stud.nl ActiVit.. In advanc. at 335·3059.

They're back!
"They are a magnificent, disciplined group whose
resonant sound and forceful projection give their
performances a generous quotient of drama
leavened with lyrical grace."-The Dallas Morning News

Color:

0

et
PROGRAM INCLUDES WORKS BY MOZARt, HUSA, AND DVORAK

March 5, 8 p.m.
Lecture/Demonstration
broadcast via the Iowa Communications Networf(
Hancher Auditorium, March 4, 2 p.m.

Community Drumming Circle

''In their dual role as performers and educators,
members of the Colorado Quartet provide a great
service in the name of their muse."-Cedar Rapids G~zetl~
$10 UI student tIckets available

INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
1-8oo-HANCHER

n,,",I _f'··;n Iowa and we,lern lliinoi ,

lable for senior cilizens, UI students. and youth
and accessibility . . es call 319/335- 1158

Old Brick Church, March 4, 7 p.m. .
Both free and open to the public

"When_you hear the music of
Samite, the soul .
of Mrica is revealed..."
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-8oo-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI Mudents, and youth
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158

Hancher
http://www.uiowa.edul-hancher/

SUPPORTED BY UI MEN'S INTERCOlLEG~TE ATHLETICS ANO THE IOWA ARTS COUNCil

"Halloween
l is shaping up t
be the type
slasher homag
vthat "Scream
was . The "Hal
.Ioween Movie
~ Web site" rep
I that Janet Lei
.who took an i I
fated shower
_the Bates M
'will have a
as secretary to
Jamie Lee C

,

'&Yinq Y,0UY f'Yie.nds and
list4 to a r-e+,r-e.sJ,inJ
ne.w tune. it.

,r.

.. News " repo
C' that the SF
, "Babylon 5
soon find a
1 on the big
Series creato r
t Michael
ski has all
been in talks
Warner Bros.
, dlos to bring
hit series to
atres, hopeful
sometime
i
1999.

~ production .

.....C

"

• "Ain 't It

" Scream " scri
·Kevin Will
i who wr
'original
for the sequel,
,become furthe
,involved In th

Satul"day)

MaycJ, 7tl1
I: in tl1e.
~
-tYom 9-11

If you've beel
wanting to hav,
"The Time of You
Life" again ; thel
I n Herbert Ross ma~
be your hero
j () "Ain 't It Coo
News " report:
' that the dlrecto
of such films a:
"Boys on thl
. ~ Side " Is workln!
on "Dirty Dane
alng 2," whlcl
would
returl
' Patrick Swayze
No word yet or
J Jennifer Grey,
, it's doubtful she'
be too busy.

~ character.

~ ASSOCIA
~
e

-fUll" Trlbun.

-The Toronto Sun

Call 319f335-1160

.....

So, what makes "Lebowski" so
"Big" also points out its smallness
in another area. Slory, for
instance. The dream sequences
are too good, in that they point
out the undercooked script. There
were moments during the film
when I was simply whiling away
the time, listening to The Dude
and his cronies swear away at
each other, and waiting desperately for the next dream to come
along. I sat and hoped for Borne
sort of resolution to the two hours
of weirdness I'd beeq exposed to,
but it never came. Instead, there's
Sam Elliot telling me it was a
"p urty good story." Whatever,
partner. It's kooky, it's entertaining. It's totally Coen.
If you can't tell , I'm trying to
say "The Big Lebowski" is
uneven. Some of the scenes work,
and some hit the mark exactly,
but others just sit there, longing
for a laugh that will never come.
Movies are like life, however, in
that you take the good with the
bad. And the good that is in "The
Big Lebowski," while it may not
empirically amount to more, is
enough to get through the tough
spots.

with a whol. lOng .•

impenetrable and ultimately
as ambiguous as its title, ..

MATURE SUBJECT MATTER
FOR TICKET INFORMATION

meets during this adventure.
They're hilarious, and they save
"Lebowski" from a great many
lulls it might otherwise have.
Jeff Bridges pulls a "Raging
Bull" as The Dude, having to put
on at least 30 pounds for the role.
But the look, replete with
unkempt hair, a hole-ridden shirt
that's a little too small, and flipflop shoes, works beautifully. His
speech includes absurd philosophical rantings and such extensive use of the UF" word that it
becomes its own dialect. I don 't
think I've encountered anyone
quite like The Dude on film, but I
can't picture him looking or talking any other way.
Yet success was sometimes a
failure in acting as well. John
Goodman is overwhelmingly convincing as a totally obnoxious slob
who still hasn't come to terms
with his Vietnam experience. He
waves guns during bowling
matches and insists on helping
The Dude with his troubles. He
may be a good friend, but he's a
chore to watch. Every scene he's
in was too long for me.

..__ ........ _
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CONTAINS NUDITY AND

Continued from Page 1C

"UPB

1-800-772-2085

The quintessential
haunted-house
tale' of an elderly man
and his granddaughter
who commune with the
people who have Jived,
died, and stiD bide
within the house.

,

\QJ

Dr. craig A. Hona><k, dirldor

Wanburg Colleoe

March 24-25, 8 p.m.

COENS/'Big Lebowski' uses
flair and frenzy to overshadow its weak storylin~

no

A Benefit for

March 29, 1995 • 2:30 p.m.
Paramount !beatIe. Cedar Rapids
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If you've been
(. wanting to have
, "The Time of Your
Life" again ; then
n Herbert Ross may
be your hero.
"Ain 't It Cool
News " reports
' that the director
01 such films as
"Boys on the
.• Side" is working
on "Dirty Dane. Ing 2," which
would
return
Patrick Swayze.
No word yet on
J Jennifer Grey, but
, it's doubtful she'll
be too busy.

I..,

• "Ain't It Cool

never corne.
however, in
with the
is in "The
it may not
to more, is
the tough

.. News " reports
that the SF series
"Babylon 5" may
' soon find a home
; on the big screen.
Series creator J.
»Michael Straczyn11 5kl has allegedly
been in talks with
Warner aros. stut dios to bring the
hit series to theatres, hopefully
sometime
in
t999.
"Halloween 7"
shaping up to
" be the type of
slasher homage
1hat "Scream"
was . The "Hal,Ioween Movies
Web site" reports
I that Janet Leigh,
,who took an illfated shower in
, the Bates Motel ,
will have a cameo
as secretary to the
,Jamie lee Curtis
,character.
{ Scream " scribe
,Kevin Williamson.
who wrote the
original treatment
for the seq uel, has
, become further
,involved In the
Iproduction.
,
I is

" Ip following
with its recycling
'tradition, Disney
I may be producing
J:a remake of last
year's Japanese
,hit, "Shall We
'Dance?" "Ain't It
'Cool
News·
,} reports that Tom
:Hanks is in nego'tiations to star.

Wesley Snipes tries to elude Tommy Lee Jones in /lU.S. Marshals," which opens friday night at Coral IV Theatres, Coralville.

Opening Ihls weekend

~ "The Bla Lebowskl" (R) - See Stacey

Harrison's review, Page 1C. At Englert Theatres,
221 E. Washington St.
"Career Girls" (R) - Two high-school friends
reunite many years later and find out how each
other's lives turned out in director Mike Leigh's
follow-up to "Secrets & Lies." At Bijou Iowa
Memorial Union.
'
"Twilight" (R) - See pick of the week, Page
1C. At Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall.
"U.S. Marshals" (R) - Tommy Lee Jones
hunts Wesley Snipes in this "spin-off" of "The
Fugitive." At Coral IV Coralville.

Now playing .

Lee, "Chasing Amy") sets up his editor (Mili

A~ital) with his best friend, a~ obnoxious, woman-

!~mg W~,N sportscaster (David Schwimmer,

Friends ).
Late in the .movie the writer and t~e editor realize
they ml.ght be 10 love. Sadly, ~he movie Is set around
a wedding frame story that tnes unsuccessfully to
lay down a mystery: We 're supposed to wonder if
Avital marries Lee or Schwimmer. It's not a tough
call~At Campus Y,heatres. *. - GK. .
~ Kiss or Kill (R) - This Australian flick may
appear to be another entry into the I~vers-~n-thelam genre, but - surprlsel -there s no hip
soundtrack and the sexy duo (Frances 0' Connor
and Matt Day) are not glorified. They're pitied ,
because they're mnocent. Pretty much, anyway.
After they unwittingly cause the death of one of
their cons, they stumble upon a videotape showing
an Australian celebrity in compromising positions
with young boys. They go from being petty thieves
to high-profile fugitives and take to the road.
Little pieces of who these people are and how
they got together are revealed at a nice pace by
writer/director Bill Bennett, and each development
makes the whole story that much more intriguing.
What Bennett doesn't do so well is his imitation
of French New Wave filmmaking, with loads of
jump cuts that are as annoying as they are gratuitous. At Bijou. *** - SH
~ "Sphere" (PG-13) - Agood cast helps this
talky SF drama rise above its derivative roots. At
Campus Theatres. *** - SH
~ "TItanic" (PG) -It's worth the wait in line. At
Englert Theatres. ***1/2 - SH
~ "The Wedding Singer" (PG-13) -Adam
Sandler plays a real character this time, and goes
up against real actors in this charming love story
that reaps many laughs from its 1980s setting. At
Coral IV. ***1/2 - SH

~ "The Aposlle" (R) - Robert Duvall brings passian to his role as a Southern holy huckster searching for his own soul. At Campus Theatres, Old
Capitol Mall. *** - GK
~ "As Good As It Gets" (PG-13) - Jack Nicholson
may be the star, but Helen Hunt is the real showstopper in this tough comedy that intelligently juggles
such weighty issues as prejudice, psychoses and, of
course, romance. At Coral IV. *** - SH
"Dark City" (R) - Director Alex Proyas travels
the same urban-hell motif he followed in "The Crow,"
but here, even though the budget is bigger and the
outlook is even bleaker, the soul is gone.
Rufus Sewell is fine as an accused murderer without a memory who searches for his identity, and
along the way finds out terrible things about the
world in which he lives. The biggest problem: baldheaded aliens known as The Strangers run the place.
think of them as a cross between the Centobites and
the Fremen. Too bad they're not haH as scary as
either. The underuse of the William Hurt's detective
(who should have been the main character) is also a
shame. At Campus Theatres. ** - SH
~ "Good Will Hunting" (R) - Atesty math prodigy
E d" I "hi
squares off with an over-the-hill shrink Brilliant sensin In g 001 g
tive male bonding ensues. At Coral IV. ****:""GK ::Amlstad," "~~eat Expectations," "Senseless,"
"Kissing AFoal" (R) - Stay for the pleasant
Wag the Dog
opening credits of this lame love triangle, then get ~ = recommended by the DI
up and leave.
- compiled by Stacey Harrison and
The story is familiar: Lovelorn writer (Jason
Greg Klrsehllng

Greg Kirschling: By now, lotsa
people know the Coon Bros., whose
new movie "The Big Lebowski"
opens tomorrow. But do people
know everything they've done? If
not, here's a handy reference.
Stacey Harrison: Ethan does
the writing; Joel does the directing.
Good or bad, they're responsible for
some of the most memorable cinema of the past 15 years.
"Blood Simple"
H: A jilted husband hires a fat,
slimy private detective (M. Emmet
Walsh) to track down the a cheating wife (Frances McDormand) and
her lover. This is one of those
movies where people sweat all the
time. Even the camera seems to be
sweating.
K: What I like about this movie,
which I last saw almost 10 years
ago, is the big fat slimy sweaty
Walsh . He's evidence that way
before Marge the Pregnant Police
Chief from Brainerd came along,
the two moviemakers were creating the kind of characters that you
can distinctively remember a
decade later.
H: Yeah. In what has turned out
to be a Coen trademark - for me
- it didn't leave a striking impression on me when I first watched it.
But, the more time I have to reflect
on it, the better it gets.
"Raising Arizona"
K: Hands down, my favorite
Coens. Nicolas Cage plays Hi, an
ex-con married to Ed, a former
policewoman played by Holly
, Hunter. She wants a baby, but they
can't have one, so Hi steals a quintuplet from Nathan Arizona, the
"unpainted furniture" king of the
South. Add in a "Warthog from
Hell" as well.
H: This is one of those movies I
saw about 10 years ago, but I still
remember Cage and Hunter as one
of the best screen couples of the 'SOs.
They match each other crazy for
crazy. The scene where Cage robs a
convenience store and says "Now,
I'm gonna take these Huggies and
all the money you got in the register," is one I wish I had on tape.
K: I own it. In suprem.e Coens
fashion, this movie is ridiculous,
almost stupid at times, definitely
hilarious, and bizarrely moving in
the end.
"Miller's Cro8sing"
H: The Bros.' attempt at a gangster film, for me, turned out to be
their biggest misfire. Cliches of the

... discuss the films
of the r;pen brothers

they will do whatever the hell they
want with a movie. That can be a
bad thing, but, here, it all makes
sense in the familiar, but definitely
off-kilter world introduced.
K: I feel bad for this movie. It's
underrated ; the Bros. took a
thumping for it. But I like it just as
much for Jennifer Jason Leigh's
work. She's clearly mocking
Katharine Hepburn and the screwball dames of the 1930s movies,
and she's so dead on I laughed at
her all the way through.
"Fargo"
K: Everybody knows this one murder in Minnesota, a botched
kidnapping, a pregant police chief,
a bloody woodchipper, etc. etc. etc.
But if this is all the experience
you've had with the Bros., I think
you're missing out, because this
movie, their most lauded, is my
least favorite, and not just because
I call Minnesota home.
H: I don't think Minnesotans
come off looking any worse than
anybody else. In fact, the bad guys
are the doofuses for underestimating Margie. Plus, the white landscape is such a great contrast to the
violence going on.
K: I just think the "Yaa, you
betchas" and accordion gags had
almost an annoying, distancing
quality.
H: Real good then.

genre are littered all over the place,
and it's never clear whether they're
making fun of them or actually
playing it straight.
K: I dunno, I can't remember too
many plot details, and the cast Albert Finney, Gabriel Byrne, Jon
'furturro - doesn't stand out in my
memory. But I like it. It proved to
me they can shoot a straight story
without adorning it with Coen
quirks and mannerisms. And I
remember enjoying the twists.
Stacey Harrison has already seen
"Barton Fink"
H: John 'furturro plays the title "The Big Lebowski" and loves to
character who leaves his success in rub that fact in Greg Kirschling's
New York as a playwright and face .
heads out to Hollywood to write for
"the pictures." He meets a lot of
The U of I Fine Arts Coun<ll Presents
eccentrics, including his too-nice
neighbor, played by John GoodThe 3rd Annual
man . r don't quite know what to
make of how the movie develops, Women's Art Show
except to identify it as a hyper-bolic
metaphor of a man selling his soul
for money. Still, it comes out of
nowhere.
K: Way nowhere. This is the
Coens' big head-scratcher. I still
liked it for the Coen stylization we
all know and love, but it left me
with a "huh?"
"The Hudsucker Proxy"
K: The Coens' big-budget fantasy
romp set in the Art Deco city. Tim
~'5 South Gilbert, Iowa City
Robbins stars as the inventor of the
hula-hoop, and that's for starters.
H: This is a great movie. As if
Op enin g Reception
they hadn't accomplished it before,
the Coens reassert their stance that Friday, March 6th , 6-9 pm

March 3-29th

at Studiolo

o
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Life-saving music
• p.m - Samiteal
Hancher Audilon$221lO118. UI
students

$17.6011&110
.p.m.-John
Murlello, bantone,
al Clapp Recital
Hall. Free
I ,.m. - Hold My
Llama and 5
Charlie al

123£
51. $4.
Radoslav
The

FRIDAY
• p.m. - Siewart
Wayne Foster,

orvan, al Clapp
Recllal Hall. Free.
g p.m. -

Family

Groove Company,
$callergOOd and
Imagination Playground al Gunnerz.
$4.
9p.m. - Odd Bar
Trio al Martim's,
127 E. ColllOe SI

Cover.
.p.m. - Ron
Jones al Uncom·
mon Grounds,
Free.

g p.m. - B.F. Burt
and the Instigators
at The Mill. Cover.
lDp.m. - My
Scarlet Ute and
Veetuh Sex

Machine at The
Oue Cover

SATURDAY
'p.m - Chick
Corea and Gary
Burton at Hancher
Audltollum.

$27.50125122; UI
students
$22120110.
I p.m. - Beals n'
Rhymes Association at Wheetroom,
Union. Free.
I p.m. - Ekoostlc
Hookah whh Brotherjed at Gunnerz.

$6.
g p.m. - Tornadoes al Martini's
Cover.
I p.m - Andy and
Pierce al Uncommon Grounds Free.
ap.m. - Project
Soul at The 1.1111.
Cover.

SUNDAY
7p.m. Stephen's Green at
The 1.1111. Cover.
I p.m. - Kantorel
at Clapp Recital
Hall. Free.
I p.m. - Rising
lion at Gabe's.
Cover.
I p.m. - Savage
7 and OJ Dance
Party at Gunnerz.

$3.

• His talent with music allowed
Samite to escape from the horrors of
war-torn Uganda.
By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
When he was a child growing up in politically unstable Uganda, Samite Mulondo took
comfort in watching his grandfather sing
and play traditional African music.
The tranquil, harmonious sounds of his
grandfather's instruments and voice
inspired Samite to follow his footsteps. Little
did Samite know that his music not only
would save his life one day, but the lives of
hundreds of others as well.
Samite (pronounced "sah-mee-tay~) now
performs his music
around the world. It HANCHER
was his music that
s.lte
allowed him and ,
WIlen:
tonight at 8
event.ually, his mot.hWIle,.:
Hancher
er to escape the horrors of war-torn Auditorium
Africa, where his
brother was killed 15 years ago .
Thnight, Samite and his trio are scheduled
to perform his first show at Hancher Auditorium tonight at 8.
Samite first lell. home when he was 25 and
moved to Kenya all.er his older brother's
death, which he believes was politicallyrelated. Samite said it wa ,and still is, common for political leaders to kidnap and kill
innocent citizens.
He lived as a refugee in Kenya for almost
five years, playing improvisational music in
exclusive jazz clubs. Samite eventually he
started recording music. He later visited the
United States while on a brief musical tour,
and in 1987 he permanently moved to New
York due to political unrest in Kenya that.
Samite said made him fear for his life.

A return home
Five years ago Samite's mother lell. Uganda to live with him in Ithaca, N.Y., where
they still reside. Samite's mother quickly
learned to appreciate and understand his
love for music, but until Samite returned to
Africa last summer for the first time in 15
years, his father, who lived in Uganda, had
never heard him perform.
"I went to Africa to shoot a documentary
for PBS called 'Song of the Refugee,' and on
my first day back they held a memorial service for my brother. I asked my dad if I could
play my ftute at the service and at first he
didn't want me to. I played it anyway, and
my dad cried because he was 80 moved by it,·
Samite said in a telephone interview with

BRAV

GD @
GD ®

Prirnetlme Public Affairs
Silence of the North (PG. '81) .. (Ellen Burstyn)

Brevo Profiles

Prlrn« lme !'WIle Anal"
Johnny Got Hi, Gun (PG. 71) ••

H~ U, t
BET Tonight
221
Reteue ell
700 ehA!
Bonanz,
~=4~=t~==~~-f.~~~~-f~~~~~~~-----+~~=-~-f===-----~~
fD ~ DaIlM: Kdnapped
Champ. Bull Aiding
Prime TIme Coun1ry
011111: Kidnapped
Dukes of Hawrd
g
Who', Harry Cnmb?
lIeci1elor party (R. '841 ' . (Tom lianks)

BET

P,-* Groove

f:Zi) S The WIttonI

fiZ)

Dud End (5:15) ('31)

g 8 My So-Called LHe
I!I!l @ Highlander
fa ~ Miami VIc.

Highlander. Haurted
In ColOr

HVPO Blue

The X.flles

M.T. lIooIe ru l

Newhart

Van Dyk,

8twltchtd

,

Mlk.', Murder (R. '84) • (Debla Woroger)
SpottsCenter
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Samite
theDI.
Also on his trip, Samite visited several
refugee camps where he found people completely depressed and withdrawn from the
world. Th raise their spirits Samite sang and
performed songs from his flute, kalimba (a
thumb piano) and mirimba (a xylophone).
"After hearing guns for so long, hearing
music was like drinking water after walking
in a desert for a long time,· Samite said
about the refugees. "At that point 1 realized
how music could be used as a healing medicine for people."

he Godtather, PIrt III (R.

MAX

~)

• •• (AI Padno. Diane Keaton)

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~

•

•

•
•

•
•

Music as a message
To promote hope and happiness among
those in desolate areas like refugee camps,
Samite recently formed Music For Global
Harmony, an organization composed of musicians who want to share their peaceful, optimistic music with others.
Samite and his trio began their week by
visiting two area elementary schools. Samite
enjoyed answering all of the childrens' questions and teaching them about his music.
"Children are so very genuine; they ask all
the right questions .. . and they do ask everything." Samite said. "1 think (the children)
like my music so much, because of the repetitive rhythms of it. The beats get in their
blood and it gets them moving and dancing
all around . ~

•
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Single of the week
"My Father's Eyes, " Eric elapton
Clapton's collaboration with Babyface (on "Change
the World" from a couple of summers ago) has
apparently rubbed off. This first single off his upcoming album, Pilgrim, is pure pop music - with Clapton's thoughtful lyrics backed by an R&B chorus.

Video of the week
"Make 'em Say Ughl ," Mastar P
The year's most unintentionally hilarious video
clip features Master P attempting to out·glitz Puffy
on a glam basketball cou rt. ChOice moments include
rappers growling their lyriCS while sitting on the basketball rims and gold-plated tank firing a shot at the
backboard.

Nation's top seiling albums
1. "Titanic· soundtrack, various artists
2. Let's Talk About Love, Celine Dlon
3. Charge It 2 Oa Game, Silkk the Shocker
4. Savage Garden, Savage Garden

5. Yield, Pearl Jam
6. Backstreet, Backstreet Boys
7. My Way, Usher
8. Spiceworld, Spice Girls
9. "The Wedding Singer" soundtrack, various
artists
10. Yourself Or Someone Like You, Matchbox 20

'r\ON~ ~QUlTUI{

f!!
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Source: Billboard-Soundscan Inc.

:~

Nation's top selling singles
1. "My Heart Will Go On," Cellne Dion
2. "Gettin' Jiggy Wit It," Will Smith
3. "Nice & Slow," Usher
4. "Together Again," Janet
5. "Truly Madly Deeply," Savage Garden
6. "No, No, No: Destiny'S Child
7. "Swing My Way," K.P. & Envyl
8. "I Don't Ever Want to See You Again," Uncle
Sam
9. "What You Want," Mase featuring Total
10. "How Do I Live," LeAnn Rimes

Entries Needed
For the

16th Annual Student Art Exhibition
At Old Brick
Sponsored by the U of I Fine Arts Council
Show Dates: April 13th-24th
Juror: Leslie Wright, Cedar Rapids Museum of Art
Entry fee: $3 per piece

Bring entries to room 335 or 337 of the IMU
Friday, Marcb.13th between 8 and 11 a.m.
1ndivldu.1l8 requiring ep«W accommodations pIeaee c""tlct
the Fine Art. Council. in advance at ·~ -3393

CHAMBER SINGERS of IOWA CITY
presents

AJl)aroque lDefignt
music ofJonann $etiastian JacK

Sourc.: Biliboard-Soundscan Inc.

~II ••
i

VEY

Assisted by the LaFosse Baroque Ensemble

Leopold LaFosse, Conductor

Concert in memory of Doh Walker

Saturday, March 7, 1998
8:00pm
Clapp Recital Hall
ADULTS $10.00 SENIORS $8.00 STUDENTS FREE WITH LD.
Td4r may bt purchastd ~ rht doororjrmJ amtmbtr ofCHAMBER SINGERS

,, ~
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Crossword
ACROSS

34 "Power" star.

Come from s She 'san
inspiration
1 Mythomanlacs
14 Ear dangler
IS Composer
Stravin sky
"Pakistani river
t7
20 "Butterfl ies Free"
21 Radar Sig nal
22 Helps back to
health
23 Gofer
24 M 'ssouri Valley
tribesman
25
U Shrouded
32 Globetrotter's
home '
331t's bleu on
maps
I

ANSWER

TQ

1986
35 "Less Than
Zero" author
36 Month on a cal.
31 Maui neighbor
38 Bomb
31 Sharp turn
40 Playing
41 Dict. offering
42
44 Curse
45 Near the surface
41 Say "There .
there" to
41 Lot of rows to hoe
10 Bustie
13 Three of these
could complete
the missing
clues abo\>e
sa Brother of Simon
and Theodore in
a 1958 song

PREVIOUS PUULE

OAF T e L EAR
R U L E
H ELL 0
t RON
A GAt N
FOR 0 F 0 UNO A T
T R I. t S M_V

s

57 Sergeant·s
command
sa Ufelike
.. Making 8\len
10 Li ke ' Lady
Chatterley 's
LoverII Poop

DOWN
I Romeo
(sports car)
2 Lou Gehrig, on
the diamond
3 Accomplishllll
4 Make the calls
s Struc1ure near a
nour tactory
I Like the wicked
stepsisters vis-a·
vis Cinderella
7 It's sold in bars
I Blunder
• It's sold In bars
10 Accustom
It Fruity drinks

A C ME 12SIytactic
GOO S I:lBoommakers
G LOP II ' White" and
ION.
' scarlet" birds
ERG E I,Computer

EIS~if~

A 0 A T"WE1S T
o t-rE\. PAC. 0 0

,R,EAM
'Ff.:::'Df:R

o

I T K

..
"'" ~ ~ ~
HADA
ETA T
HEYS

0 if

No. 01 22

EditedbyWilJShortz

command
13 ·There·s. many

li
'~rB~I~~H~A ~1I24Baker
f.:,

Kenneth Phillips, Conductor

f1

IcIO
OIRE
J E'A N S. B R ITS I.Bakers
21 M k
A _ M A O. G I T
a ea
comeback
M 0 U LIN R 0 U G E 27 Wfinkle.resislant
SPELT
WARE
fabric
TON E S E N I 0 21 Publicist' s
ENTRY
SASS
concern

U 1928. 1932 and
19360lymp'c
gold medaliSt
~ Tabriz citizen
31 Condescend

44 Boatyard
41 EKchange of
word s
47 Paris 81rport
41 Founder ot one
01 the 12 tribes
34 Country crooner
Crystal
41 Dancer
Pavlova
3fO.K., in stang
37 Relax

3t Like urban land
40 Absorbent
42 Father.to.be·s
activity
43 Potar bear's
domain

15 Jackie'ss8Cond

Answers to any Ihree clues In thiS puzzle
are available by touch·tone phone:
1·900-420·5656 (75& per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best 01 Sundey crosswords from the It.t
50 years: 1·188·7·ACROSS.

The Daily Iowan
luu ',1 (

10 WOrd said
before opening
the eyes
11 Heedless
12 Artist Edvard
Munch 'shome
14 Continental abbr.

it)''' ,\furtling 1\'('1\ 'p.!/H'r
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TV HIGHLIGHTS
Today
29th NAACP Image Awards
Airs: 7 p,m. on Fox
III Broadway star turned sit-com dad
Gregory Hines and model/actress
.., Vanessa L. Williams host the awards
show to honor African-Americans.

Friday
"USA's Up All Night"
Airs: 10:30 on USA
In this series finale, we bid farewell
t to Rhonda Shear and Gilbert Gottfried
with Madonna 's savagely reviewed
"Body of Evidence."

)

Saturday

"Nothing Sacred"
, Airs: 8 p.m. on KCRG Channel 9
Jennifer Beals, of "Flash dance" fame,
, joins the cast as a hard core religous
purist who comes in direct conflict with
the teachings of Father Ray (Kevin
Anderson).

Sunday
"Ultrasound"
Airs: 9 p.m. on MTV
) MTV investigates the life and death
• of Notorious B.I.G. and his involvement
with prolific producer Puff Daddy.

NIELSEN RATINGS
Prime time ratings as compiled by
Nielsen Media Research for Feb. 23March 1.
1. "ER," 21.7 million homes.
2. "Seinteld," 20.2 million homes.
, 3. "Veronica's Closet," 16.7 million
homes.
4. "40th Annual Grammy Awards,"
16.6 million homes.
5. "Friends," 16.1 million homes.
I
6. "CBS Sunday Movie: The Long
Way Home," 15.3 million homes.
7. "Oprah Winfrey Presents; The
, Wedding , Part 2," 15.2 million homes.
8. "60 Minutes," 15.1 million homes.
9. "Just Shoot Me," 14.7 million
homes.
10. "Home Improvement," 14.4 million homes.
f lO. "Touched by an Angel," 14.4 million homes.
I
12. "Frasier," 12.6 million homes.
12. "X-Files," 12.6 million homes.
14. "Dateline NBC-Tuesday," 12.0
1 million homes.
I
15. "NBC Sunday Night Movie:
Braveheart," 11.9 million homes.
I

"NEW ON VIDEO

"Peter Pan"
"Texas Chainsaw
Massacre: The New
Generation"
TOP RENTING VIDEOS

,
')
I

1. "The Game"
2. "G.!. Jane"
3. "Contact"
4. "Conspiracy Theory" .
5. "Air Force One"
6: "Nothing to Lose"
7. "Event Horizon"
8. "Face/Off"
9, "Chasing Amy"
10. "My Best Friend's Wedding"
Source: Billboard Publications Inc .

'Die Hard' in
a newspaper
I get embarrassed every time
the topic comes up with a serious movie-type . (Like a Greg
Kirschling or Stacey Harrison,
for example.)
"What's your favorite movie?"
I first like to point out some of
my
more
respected
favorites , like
"Braveheart,"
"Glory" or "One
Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest"
(one
of
Kirschling's
Mike
favorites, by the
way). But eventually I have to
on video come clean and
face the youcan't-be-serious look that comes
from a big serious movie-type.
The greatest movie ever to hit
the big screen is "Die Hard."
With all due respect to films
like
Steven
Spielberg's
"Schindler 's List," sometimes a
movie doesn't have to change
your life. Sometimes a movie is
just supposed to entertain the
hell out of you for two hours.
And with the possible exception of New Year's Eve in El
Paso, the two hours I spent
watching "Die Hard" for the first
time may have been the most
entertaining of my young, kindof-sad life . .
No analyzing. Just two hours
of edge-of-your-seat action, suspense , blood, sweat, emotion,
wiseass cracks, bad-guy body
counts, funny limo driver sidekick, funny fat cop sidekick, and
above all else, originality.
That's right, originality. Man,
when "Die Hard" came out, there
was nothing like it. A guy gets
trapped in a terrorist takeover
situation and singlehandedly has
to save the day against all odds.
Without his shoes, for that matter.
But it didn't take long for the
story line to catch fire. Since the
movie came out in 1988, we've
had: "Die Harder," "Die Hard
With A Vengeance," "'Die Hard'
on a bus" ("Speed"), "'Die Hard'
on a boat" ("Under Siege"), "'Die
Hard' on a plane" ("Passenger
57"), "'Die Hard' on the president's plane" ("Air Force One")
and "'Die Hard' at a Pittspurgh
Penguins hockey game" ("Sudden
Death") .
But not every "Die Hard"
wannabe has been bad. Here is a
list of the top five imitations :
1. "Con Air" (1997). It's "Die
Hard" with a lot more special
effects, more explosions, an allstar cast and more frightening bad
guys. Hey, if you're going to steal
an idea, go all the way with it.

KCI & Jo Jo: Love Always
Retail: 16.97 SALE: $12.99
MCA

~--------------------~

...~~p'!~~...

Sandra Bullock became a star in
"Speed 2," one of the best "Die Hard"
rip-offs ever made.
2. "Die Hard With A
Vengeance" (1995). This is what
sequels should be about. Unlike,
the so-so "Die Hard 2," where
we're asked to believe Bruce Willis
can be in the wrong place at the
wrong time again, "Die Hard With
a Vengeance" offered an extremely
plausible plot. The brother of the
original's bad guy wants revenge.
It makes perfect, believable sense.
Adding Samuel L. Jackson as a
sidekick also helps.
3. IISpeed" (1994). "'Die Hard'
on a bus" went from having the
world's most ridiculous trailer
slogan to making a name for
itself. While Keanu Reeves didn't
make for the world's greatest
action hero, sidekick Sandra
Bullock was close. And the plot
- keep the bus moving - was
even more suspenseful than "Die
Hard," which slowed down at
times to make room for classic
lines like "Yippeekiyay, .. ." You
know the rest.
4. "Under Siege" (1992).
Both Steven Seagal and JeanClaude Van Damme made runs
at a Willis-type character, but
the former actually pulled it off.
While it is fair to call Seagal a
horrendous actor, he's kind of
good at being in the wrong place
at the wrong time. Academy
award winning actor Tommy Lee
Jones as the crazy bad guy
doesn't hurt, either.
.
5. "Die Hard 2" (1990). So
what if it was only so-so? When
you've seen "Die Hard" 50 times,
a recycled remake is a welcome
change. But couldn't they have
done something more productive
with AI, the cop from the first
movie? If he'd had better roles,
maybe he wouldn't have ended
up trading quips with Urkel.

Soundtrack: Melrose Place Jazz
Retail: $16.97 SALE: $12.99
WINDHAM HILL
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Finley Quaye: Maverick A Strike
Retail: $16.97 SALE: $12.99
550 MUSIC

.~~~l"'IIt!J Billie Myers: Growing Pains

lll~11 Retail: $16.97 SALE $12.99
~
UNIVERSAL

Soundtrack: Good Will Hunting
Retail: $16.97 SALE: $12.99
CAPITOL
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Queen Pen: My Melody
Retail: $16.97 SALE: $12.99
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Jonny Lang: lie to Me
Retail: $16.97 SALE: $12.99
A&M
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Gold Crown III tournamcnt
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Modonna: Ray of light
Retail: $16.97 SALE: $12.99
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TOTO - The UI freshman have
already won numerous awards. 00n1 you
fell like you've wasled your lile?
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LEBO! SKI" - The
Coens are back wilh a tale about crime
and bowling. Roger Lutzky rejoice!

3. Ar

- The Material Girl's
new album. Ray of Light. leatures a
series o/club-ready dance hits. Who
would have thought
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ARSHALS - Hey,
they made asequel to "The Fugitive: As
Tommy Lee Jones would say, "I don't
care:
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Not only will the child haveto deal with
being the offspring of a washed-up headbanger and the woman who holds the
record for mosl appearances on thecover
of Playboy. but now a broken home.
Therapy. anyone?

hen Tim Robbin s wa s
in the process of making the film "Dead Man
Walking," he had hi s
mu sical director (who
also happens to be hi s brother) get
a select group of extremely talented arti sts - Bruce Springteen, Mary Chapin Carpenter, Thm Waits, j ust to name a
few - and had them watch a
cut of the film. The artists
then went ofT and wrote
a song from that experience - and anyone
wh o h as see n the
film knows that it is
a powerful one.
I relate this tale to
illu s trate what it
s hould be like when
a record label releases a s ound t rack of
mu sic "from and
i n s pire d by a
film ." Fewer than
a third of the
songs written for

"Dead Man" actually appear in the
film . It is intended as a companion
piece to the film , an experience in
itsetf. And , for fan s who wanted the
actual music that was in the film , a
se pa rate ruse was released.
But now, the phrase
"music from and inspired
by" is slapped onto almost
every new soundtrack in
order to squeeze a few pop
hits onto the di sc and
make an extra buck.
Sorry, the only
thing this is
"inspired by" is
cash.
The recent
"Batman
&
Robin" disc is a
perfect example.
Few of the songs
actually made it
into the film,
and it's doubtful that any of
the
artists
were allowed

Patrick Keller

to see the film before its release. (If
they had , I would hope that many of
the artists would have refu sed to
have anything to do with that pieee
of crap.) Eventually, they even
started releasing singles and making videos for songs that weren't in
the film .
Thjs is a long way from the original "Batman,n that went one step
further than "Dead Man," and
allowed Prince to record several
songs for source music in some
scenes , and then record several
pieces actually dealing with the
subject matter of the film to fill out
the rest of the disc. The album was,
may I remind you, a No.1 hlt.
Of course, it eclipsed the real
music of the film, Danny Elfman's
score. Elfman himself complained
at the time that many record buyers were intending to buy his
music, but ended up buying
Prince's piece because his wasn't
out yet.
'
And that's sadly what happens to
many great orchestral scores in

favor of these "inspired buy" .. . er,
by discs. I'm a huge movie music
buff, they probably make up a
quarter of my CD collection, but the
things are getting harder and harder to find.

A

s a child, my mother
refused to buy me the
"Star Wars" soundtrack
(still the largest-selling
purely orchestral score of
al1 time - "Titanic" doesn't count
as it includes Celine Dion's overwrought ballad>, instead buying me
the strikingly similar piece, "The
Planets," by Holst, which 1 later
found out was 8 big inspiration fOJ\
John Williams' work in "Star
Wars." Good old Ma.
Eventually, I did get the real
thing, and many others, but lately,
it's hard to find scores by anyone
but John Williams, thanks to these
mock "insipid by," er ... you know
what! mean.
Still, "Titanic· might reverse that
trend, 8S "Star Wars" did 20 years

ago . The soundtrack ha s been at I ,
the top of the charts, much like its
movie counterpart, for wee ks. And
thi s is a good thing. Thi s might just '
get a Hollywood exec or two to
greenlight a few more orchestral
scores, quietly letting "inspired by'
discs drop ofT the face of the earth.
Then again, at least we get IltW
music on those sou ndtracks. What I ' •
can't stand is when versions that
weren't in the film are released,
like th e recent "Wedding Singer"
soundtrack, which included none of
the hilariou s covers of 'SO's songs
by Adam Sandler, but rather the
original versions. Do we really need
another collection of 'SOs hits?
Hey, here's an id ea : given the
recent spate of "sequels" to Boundtracks, why don't the producers
give U8 the best of both worlds. One ,
disc could have the original ver-' I
sions, and the other could have the
Sandler versions.
But no , that would be fat too ' )
intelligent. Remember, this is Hollywood we're speaking of.

UI freshmen Michael Thornton, left, and Will Medved make their debut this weekend with "The
Saved," a one-act play that is part of Undergradute Short Play Festival. Here the duo shares
their thoughts about their personalities, talent and effect on the UI Theatre Department.

Write stuff
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Inlervlew by Nalhln Hili
pholOS by Pele Thompson

Word is.
we're going to get two 3D-second peeks
at this summer's "Godzilla" during the
final episode. The cost of two commercials should about equal the film's original budget.

7. WI IGHT" - Paul Newman
and Gene Hackman star in this mystery
set in hot. sweaty California. Think
"Grumpy Old Men" meets "L.A. Confldential:
8.

DB 'If OWNEY JR. - HISlali
has decided nol to let him out to dofilms.
Based on "One Night Stand," they should
keep him.

9.
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ECHE - She's still in the

news beca use,..
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ITH
V L - Van
Halen's latest video features a ha~-clothed
woman jiggling around while banging ice. It
good to know some things havenl
changed.

11. '0

TV AN N 2" -It's
only In the works. but. are you happy
now. Conan 0' Brien?

IlIlink most people don't really like me.
I tlllnk a lot oj peOlJle think I'm an a88Iwle.I 'tn )"OOlly not, I just have a lot of
strong opinions about tlte way things
should be done.
- Michael Thornton

---------------------"

"--------------------

1 try to keep somewhat low key in tlte

Theatre Building, a8 opposed to when
my classmates 1'ead about me when
they go get their mail.
- Will Medved

--~--~~--~-------"

Na~onal Weatl
Service Interal
Weather
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I know that as lucky as I've been,
there's stiLL a lot 1 have to Leiuon, and I'm
never going to be a good actOl" until I 'm
40 anyway.
- Michael Thornton
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Explore a World of Opportunity. • •
Discover Solutions for
a Sustainable Future
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Searle, the pharmaceutical sector of Monsanto, represents a tremendous opportunity for curious
and dedicated individuals-professionals interested in a work environment focused on discovering
increasingly innovative and important pharmaceutical products that satisfy unmet medical needs.
Monsanto has embarked on a new journey to discover, refine and share the technologies that will
provide efficient production of food, deliver improved healthcare and ensure that hope thrives for
generations to come. Join Searle to take part in this mission_
Professional and academic baCKgrounds of particular interest for current Searle pOSitions include:
1_ Undergraduate degrees in Engineering and the Natural Sciences
2. Graduate degrees in Pharmacy, especially Pharmaceutics and Medicinal
and Natural Products Chemistry
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1. Send your resume to Searle via the Career Center, 24 Phillips Hall or to the address below.
2. Introduce yourself to Searle at our on-campus event, April 1, 6-8:00 p_m.,
in the Grant Wood Room, 253, Iowa Memorial Union_

-

Arts & Entert
Classilleds ..
Comics & CrI

Etc ... " .. .
Metro .. . .. .
Nation &WOf

~RLE
Strategic Staffing-University Recruitment
4901 Searle Parkway, A-1 E
Skokie,ll60077
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Sports .. .. .
MOvies .. .. .
Viewpoints . .

